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ABSTRACT 

r ' 
A/ expression or, perhaps,' ~OnfeSSiOn Qf his life, T~nnessee 

Williams creates a unique character-type that dramatically represents 

many of his own feelings, attitudes, conflicts and their "resolutions." 

The "defeated" or death-oriented character dramattcally expresses COI\

fiict by exteornalizing the alternatives to his problems in another char-
~ '" wf, 

acter ,phom 1 have termed the life-oriented charactér. The supreme 
1 

confli~t manifested in the "defeated" character iè the IUe-death struggle. 

In an effort to understand the "defeated" character more com-

pletely, 1 present the analysis of conflict within. the "defeated" ,charac

ter in three chapters. The first chapter defines the concepts of the 

lUe and death forces or attitudes and the conflict itself in terms of its 

dramatic representation in the "defeated" character. The second 

chapter investigates the psychologicaJ. foundations· of the "defeated" . ' , 

character by examining several important conflicts in Willi~ms' Southern 

heritage and in his own lite. The third chapter integrates the findings 

of the previous two chapters wlth a detailed study of eight plays. < The 

Conclusion reaffirms the basic tenet that the "defeated" character, 

above all else, ls an 4ge of modern man struggling to regain a . .. ~ 

sense of completeness and morality in an incomplete and immor!Ù world. 

~ame: _ Neil Matthews. J 

TiUe of 'lbesis: A Study of Confiict ln the "Defeated" Characters: 

Selected PIays of Tennessee Williams. 
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\. _ ') RESUME \ 

Comme une expression ,ou, peut-être comme une confession de sa _ 1 
"'~'''' ..,; 

~ ; 

vie, Tennessee Williams a créé un type de caractère 'unique qui repré-. 

J J '- sente .d'une façon dramatique beaucouP. de ses propres sentiments, 

attitudes, conflits et leurs l'résolutions." Le' "vaincu" ou' le caractère 

qui est orienté vers la mort exprime un conflit d'une manière dramatique' 

en plaçant les alternatüs de Son problème dans un caractère qui trouve 

la joie de vivre, sal\S avoir nul regret. Le conflit manifesté dans le 

caractère "vaincu" est une bataille entre la vie et la mort. 

Dans un effort à comprendre complètement le cara~tère "vaincu" 

je présente une analyse du conflit dans le coeur de l'être "vaincu" 'dans 

trois chapitres. Le premier chapitre défine les concepts des forces de 

la Vle et la mort ou les attitudes et le conflit même en termes drama

hques, comme il est representé danstle caractère "vaincu." Le deuxi

ème chapitre recherche les bases psychologiques du caractère "vaincu" 
, J 

tou,t 'en e~minant plusieurs conffits importants dans la vie de Te~s8ee 

Williams et dans son héritage méridional. Le b;oisiènie c~Pitre in~r

pore les découvertes des deux premler!l chapitres et une ,étude én dêtllil 

de hui t pièces. La Conclusion met l' emphasè sur la règle de base, que 
ft:." 

le caractère "vaincu," est surtout ltl~;~e l'homme moderne luttant ... ~" 

pour regagner le sens complet et moral dans un monde incomplet et 

immoral. 

Nom: Neil MatthelFs. 
, ,'~~ , 

Titre de lai ,thèse: A stuc:lf; of Conflict in the "Defeated" Charaders: 

o 1 Selected PIafS of Tenne88ée Willlam8. 
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CHAPTER 1 

, A DEFINITION OF THE CONFLICT WITHlN 

THE IIDEFEA TED" CHARACTER 
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"Character i8 my specialty, and language." . 

Williams. 

In Tennessee Williams' short story, One Arm, he describes 
, 

Oliver Winemiller as possessing the " ... charm of the defeated." 
, 

Again, in his play, Cat on a Hot Tm Roof, he has Maggie employ 
l, 

that exact phrase in describing Brick's nature. While reading the 

plays, 1 discovered that the "defeated" characters are the protago-
~ 

nists and that the plays do indeed revolve around theï!" .J),ctions. They .. 
~ "' .... -

are the central figures in every respee t. d'pon closer seNtillY of 

the attitudes, feelings, and values of the "defeated" charaeters, 1 . 
realized that they suffer from deep, paralyzing psychic eonfliets 

that ultimately result in their psycnological and, occasionally, physical 

destruction. Having discovered these deep inner conflicts, 1 feIt that 

any analysis of the "defeated" cnaracters wouid necessarily involve 

a psyèhological approach. Furth~rmore, 1 noted that the "defeated" 

charact~rs often possess attitudes and ,confllcts that become the 

psychologieal foundations upon which WUhama:,e~eets their life

experiences. While study lng . Williams' own Ufe; l "re -discovered" 

, " ... :these conflicts. It became apparent to me that to gain a greater In-
~ t • 

s~ht 'ioto the conflicts of the "defeated" characters ln Williams' plays, 

a greater uRCierstanding of Williams' lifè~ in' terms of those confl1cts \ 
, ~~ .. 

~ ~,,4. ....., ~ 

seemed in l;order. Therefor~, 1 concluded that an analysts of the 
\ ' 

"defeated" f'çl)aracters ln 8~lected WUliams' plays would involve'tbree 
" '" ~ ~ 

r: • 
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parts: one, a psychological approach to the understanding of the es-

s~nce Of the conflicts within the "defeated" eharacters; two, WUliams' 

souther~ heritage and own lUe in terms of those eonflicts; and, three, 
, 

the lhtegration of the firat two .parts with a detaUed discusslOn of 

selected plays. Thus, after pereeiving the diverse manifestations of 
/ 

inner eonflict as the principal mechanism 'of character portrayal sub-
... 

summg aIl other attributes, 1 devote this study to the analysis of 
, 

Williams' dramatic development and presentation of conflict in the 

"defeated" characters. 

******* 
1 

Indeed, inner conflict assumes such a transcendent position in 

the plays that 1 believe conflict is life (or the converse). Williams 

has said that " ... the heart of man, his body and his brain, is forged 

in a white-hot furnace for the purpose of conflict (the struggle for 

creation) .... ,,1 If conflict is, for Williams, essential in life-or 

if indeed it really ia life-and if the consummation of confliet occurs 

within 'charaeter (which 1 believe it doea), then the critical examina-

tion of these ch~lraeters devolves uPQn three pertinent and relat-ed 

questions: \VItat are the conflicts within the "defeated" character? 
ft' 

What 'do the confUcts reveal or reflect in terms of that character 

and the macrocosm of his society and culture? And what does the 

"fate" or outcome of the character Mean wlth regard to ~t character, 
, 

his society, and humanlty in general? If the answer to the tirst ,~ .. " .. '" ~... "" 
.. 1 ,l....l ...... 
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" question does not, extend into the remainint two questions, a playwright 

may simply become financially successful. If the first answer, however, 

moves beyonq the stage into the heart of a culture and taps the under-

current of gut-Ievel emotion wherein resides universallty, then a truly 

great playwright may e-m~rge. In extensively examining the nature of 

confl1ct and its effects in Williams' plays, 1 am not attempting to 
---... 

assess his greatness. 1 defer this assessment to the testimony of 

time when the completed body of his wor~ is available. However, 1 

believe that the quintessence of Williams' dramaUc thought wiU emerge 

through the persistent scruhny of conflict within the "defeated" char-

acter. 

Because 1 am involved with a playwright and not a novelist, 'I 

will also discuss the methodology of the presentation of conflict in 

character. It i8 possible to diSCURS, conflict and presentation in term8 

of the other because they occur simultaneously on the stage-i. e. , 
il) 

the externalizatJon of inner confllct la through dramatic te~hnique. 
à -0 c 

This is not to infer that the origin of a given conf11ct occura during 

the play (through the presentation of\ character), though th~s i8 cer

tainly plausible. Considering Williams' predilection for beginning his 
/ 

plalts ln media res, the cOlûlicts of deep1ir ooted psychic origin evi-
o " ... 

dent in his charlcters have developed before the action of the play. 

When the character appears upon the stàge 1 he bea,rs his conflict 

forward and we perceive the state 01 his minci througb the external

!zad dramatic reprssentation of tbat confllct in the opposing char,a~ter. 

'.' 
" . .. 

..... -> Il·, nt r' . 
1, : 

, , 1 ~,\ > l;e;-' ~ 



1 feel it is now necessary td determine what these confÎicts are-
'. 

which is the substance of ,the first question 1 proposed. 

Basically, the conflicts reveal themselves as dualities, as two 

concepts or forces or attitudes in polarity and in opposition to each 

other. This dualistic form, with the inherent proclivity toward strug-

gle and tension, is the most signüicant aspect operating in the devel-, . 

opment and portrayal of Williams' characters. Furthermore, many 

of the characters themselves-and not only their conflicts-are pre-

sented with opposing attributes that also create a predisposition for 

inter-personal strife. In The Glass Menagerie, for example, Laura 

and Amanda are thoroughly polarized characters. Amanda bears a 

certain refinement and confidence among her peers ànd displays an > 

almost natural ea~e among males. She ïs a product of a onc.e high 

Southern culture which stressed poiSe, affability and the socIal 

amenities in general-qualities in which she excelled.· However, 

Laura is withdrawn, quiet, anxious among outsiders (particularly 

1 

males), awk:ward in conversation, clumsy in her movements-thus 

completely lacldng her mother's poise and self-assurance. Laura's 

conflict ariSes because Amanda persists in exhorting and directing 

Laura to bécome someone sbe ls not-namely, another •• manda. 

Laura's great struggle 18 wbether t9 embrace the changeless security 

and safety represented in ber inanimate world of glass or to attemp! 

to develop and survive in the social reality beyond her' apartment as 

represented by the gentleman caller and Amanda. Her confllct be-

5 

" .' . ~ .. ~ 
•• Kt t! ti' 
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cornes the crux of the'"' play, for ail the action is e~~entially directed 
" 

toward al tering Laura' s beha viour . 

Another illustr3;tion ~f the jlualistic approach ta character pres-
. 

entation occurs in A Streetcar ijamed Desire. Synoptie;ally' expressed, 
,; 

Blanche suffers on one level from an inner conflict emanating. from 
, 

moral compunctions over her past experiences (i. e., her treatment 

of her homosexual husband, Allen). Lik~ Laura, Blanche is a sensi-, 

tive, "moth-like" creature.' She is a descendant of a highly relined 
. ' 

Southern culture. Being posited a:, a delicate creature whose " ... 

delicate beauty must ~void a strong light ... ,,,2 s'he is at o~ce per

ceived as the opp~site of Stanley Kowalski -her ltexecutione"r,'11 as 
.' 

sher refers to him. Blanche's moral conflict extends into Stanley's 

world because he, embbdiea aH that spe ia not. By this 1 mean that 

Blanche, like Stanley, 15 incomplete- and the difference betweel) h~r, 
o 

totality and her present partiality resldes within the complementary 

and opposing character-in this case, Stanley. Because Staiùey's 

attitudes ~eflect the social realitY dominant in the p:esent'.WC?rld (in 

Williams' estimation), it becomes incumbent upon Blanche 'to imtiate 

actions toward compromise-for her very life is at stake. An accept-

ance of part or aU of the attitudes- and values represented in Stanley 
~, ~ 

would be tantamount to a successful / compromise (ln which case she . . 

would not be""psychologically destroyed). 
\ 

Summer and Smoke also reveals a dualbttré-è9nnict betweËm 

roind and body, s~nsuality and spirituality, Agape and Eros. Alma 
, .. 

. ~ 



Winemiller is the daughter of a minister. Her conflict is between 
-.; 

her Purltan morality with aU it,s restri ctions and denials, and her 

feelings of strong, life -affirming drives -notably, .the sexual drive. 

Cast in -a' simllar mould as Laura and Blanche, she is a sensitive 

girl who also does not seem to belong in the present world, but 

rather " ... to a more elegant age, such as. the eighteenth century 

in France.. ,,3 Her antithesis is embodled in John Buchanan, a 

"Promethean figure. Il who represénts the sexuality and sen~ity' re-

pressed in Alma. If Alma lS the soul (which is the meaning of her 

name in Spamsh), then John lS the heart. Alma's conflict is whether 

or not tO! totally or partially embrace the attitudes of John's world 

\ 

reflected in her acceptance o~ rejection of John. For Alma to ac-, 

cept and mternalize John's world, she must compromise her own 

life values. John also has the option to compromise his values but 

there is no necessity or urgency because his attitudes reflect the ' 

present-day value system. Thus, the dualism of copflict evident 10 
- '-

Alma ls externally presented through her rel~tion8hip with John. 
a 

One last .example of Williams' employment of dualism of con-

fIict in character and character presentation i8 found in Cat on a 

Hot Tin Roof. Brick is the passiv::e, withdrawn, detached, perhaps 

too sensitive figure who suffers from -monill compunctions over past 

ac~ions and their social imp1icati~nS~.cas:, Blanche did). Basically, 
- .. --- .. 

his conflict oscUlates betwe_en accêpUng the truth ab?ut himself or 

suppressing it, in preference or need for illusion. His corûlict i8 
~ ... ( 

7 
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, 
/\exteriorized in his antitheses, Big Daddy and Maggie. Big Daddy 

l 
bearsa ponderous vitality and 

~'J' !", 

aggressivity. He is materialistic and 

avaricious; he is a prevaricator when pragmatic, yet he can also be 

brutally honest. Above aIl else, he .is a realist who has learned (to 
I~' , 

compromise and accept "mendacity" as a part of that compromise
{.1 

somethmg that Brick is unwilling to do. Maggie, as a complementary 
, .,// 

figure to Bri~k, is more like Big Daddy. She is loud, domineering, 

cunnmg and tenacious in attaining her goals. Like Big Daddy, she is 

honest; she can col'lfront truth. Brick' s moral-social conflict is brought 
, 

to the forefront of his relationship with Maggie. For to accept Maggie 

by confronting his truth is to receive understandmg, f(}rgiveness, per-

haps s~lvation. To reject her by reinforcing his illusions is to prolong 

the "punishment" necessar~ (in his mmd) for the "sins" of moral 
. 

transgressions (with regard to hiS treatment of Skipper). Thus, his 

conflict conforms to the prescribed dualisUc framework under dis-

cussioo. 

II 

Having' sûmmartly discussed the conflicts of the "defeated" char-

acters in sorne of Williams' pl~ys, 1 now wish to examine what the 
, 

inferences and conclusions are concerning dualism in character por-
, . 

trayal, for this will also establish a premise from which 1 can posit 

what 1 believe tÇ,' be the supreme conflict. Perhaps it i8 best to perO: 
.. -~". ..' 

mit Williams" himseH, to dlrèct us in our present pursuit.'. Onè, of 

his short stories affords us' -3:h important corollary to bis dualistic / 
" 
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presentation of contlict: 
, 

For the sins of the world are really only its partial
iUes, its incompleUons, and these are what sufferings 
must atone for. . .. He feels a part of, himself to be 
like a missing wall or a room left unfurnished and he 
tries as well as he can to make up for it. The use 
of imagination, resorting to dreams or the lonier pur
pose of art, is a mask he devises to cover his incom
pletion. 4 

"As 1 remarked earlier, the difference between a charactet"s 
\ 

, 9 

totality and hiS condition of partiality is repreaented in the opposing 

character. For, though a character' s conflict is entirely within him, 

it is simultaneously halv.ed in its dramatic presentation and exterior-

ized in another character (as in the case of Laura-Amanru,.~ Alma-

John, Blanche-Stanley, Brick-Maggie and others yet to be diSCUSSed). 

It should be noted that, fuis condition of partiality is also true of 

Amanda, John, Stanley, and Magg~e. Ind,eed, the theme of man's 

ificompleteness i8 so central to the works of Williams that it ap-

pears in one of his poems: 

, ". 

. 

. . . for you must learn, even you, "what .we have learned, 
that sorne things are marked by their nature to be not 

completed .' 
but longed for and sought for a while and abandoned. 5 

After having expressed Williams' own thoughts on Incompleteness 

and having examined several of his pIays, ~ am led to concur with 
-

Esther Jackson et al. that inner fragmentation (as expressed in con-
e 

" \. 

fiiet bowever) Most perspicuously descrlbes the state ,of mind in 

Williams' characters-particularly the "defeated" charact~rs. Jackson , , 

. '", says of these "defeated" characters' '(ber appellation for them 18 anti-

. , 

t " 
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heroes): "They are each characterized by an inn~r division, by a 

fragmentation 50 complete that it h~ reduced them to partialities. ,,6 

It is from this generally accepted conclusion that 1 wish to proceed 

to develop an approach different from those heretofore taken that 
.. _ x::-

will focus on the ultimate conflict within the "defeated" characters of , 

Williams' plays. 1 believe that the fragmentation presently under 
~. 

scrutiny resulting from the dualistic portrayal and development in 

character finally. extrapolates to the supreme manüestation of that 

concept ln the polar cdnflict of Iûe and death. oThe discussion of 

these terms takes us from the predominant concern of the first 

question 1 proposed to the second and third questions which deal 

with this supreme conflict and lts resolution in terms of its societal 

significance. For the destiny or outcome of each character, though 

occasionally obscured by Williams' own conflicts and sy~pathles, 

bears relevancy not only to the characters in the play but often to 

the condition of man in the modern world. 
, 

When 1 Bpeak of the lUe and death fÇ>rces 1 am not thinking of 

Freud's life and death instincts because they are biologically inherent 

in every hum~n being. * 1 am positing that the life-death struggle 
> 

evident in the "defeated" characters exists on the socio-moral level 

and iB not innate or basic in aU Williams' characters; for il does 
, -

not exist in the "defeated" characters' counterparts (1. e., Amanda, 
p 

* ' See Sigmund Freud's Beyond the Pleasure Princlp~e, trans. James 
Strachey (New York: Bantam Books, Inc., 1972), for a complete 
study of the life-death instinct. 



John, Stanley, Maggie, Catherine, Heavenly, Hannah and Chicken). It 

is only the "defeated" characters who are unable to compromise Jlnd 

adjust to modern ,societY and Us values. Their individualized strug- \ 

Il 

gles come to represent a consummation, an ultimate and final expres-

sion of opposing forces that result from their experiences in life. 
, 

They are the outcasts and mlsfits; they are the ones who are plagued, 

as was Hamlet, by an over-awareness, al! excessive introspection, 

and an often overwhelming sense of morality. 

Williams presents the conflict of lUe and death in the "defeated" 

cha,racters as two o~posing forces struggFng for domination over 

each other. As the two extreme points of a swinging pendu~um re

flect the nature and properties of that pendulum, so too does a char

acter' s oscillation between life and death (physic~l and psychological) 

reveal the nature of that character. First one dominates, then the 

other, and through the scrutiny of this oscillation we come ta foeus 

on motivation. What motivates the character to direct himself toward 

or away from lUe? 1 have discussed several of these motivations 
\ 

with regard to confUct earlier in this study. 1 will examine them 

again and other plays in detail later to receive a greater understand

lng of eonflict in character. 

1 assoeiate- masochism (introverted aggression), with an emphasis 
, , 

on its social form: with the death impulse because it seeks the anni-
, 10 , 

*See Sigmund Freud' s "The Economie Pri~ciple of Masoehism," Collected 
pa~s, trans. Joan Riviere (London: Hogarth Press, 1950), p. 262, and 
'lb or Relk's Masoehism- in Sex and Societt, !rans. M. H. Beigel àoo 
G. M. Kurth (New York: Grave Press, !nc., 1962), pp. 292ff. for a dis;-
cusston of social and moral masocbism. If 

... 

J 1 

, 
,1 
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hilation of the sell. As 1 noted before, masochism need not resort to 

1 this supreme finality. ,Instead, a character can live a long life suffer-

ing self-imposed humiliation, privation, denial and punlshmenL This 

is indeed the case with Blanche who, refusing to compromIse, lives 

many years without the surcease of suffering and humiliation obtained 

in death. Williams has employed several aspects of character and 

stage tecHniques to denote a death -oriented character. Homosexuality , 

passivity, darkness, ~ with~ira'wal from reality and physiQaI contact are 

sorne of these aspects. The death force 15ecomes an inwayt+d thrust, a 
J , 

negation or a disbelief in trust, love and brotherhood. With regard 

to the life impulse, sadism (extroverted aggression) strives for the 

preservation of the ego and the incorp<)ration of another ego (the re-

moval of a threat) or its destruction. For example, if Blanche ac-

cepts Stanley's attitudes and what he represents, she would be employ-
11 

ing sadism as a vehlcle to se~ure her life from the masochistic forces 

responsible for her suffering. Blanche' s refusaI to accept certain 

attitudes' of Stanley result in his sadistic attempt to destroy her, for 

Blanche is a very real threat to thlS mountain of male ego. While 1 

situate the> life-death conflict on a moral-social level within the "de" . 
feated lt cbaracter, 1 also mentloned earlier that this struggle is simul-

, \ 

taneously split in balf with the life force manifested in the opposmg 
J 

* e terms light and dark reter to stage lighting which refiects a 
c racter's lUe or death orientation and IlOt his compleXion. For 
W liams often associates .dark complexions with virile, heterosexual, 
lif~-directed characters and fair or light complexions with death
directed, ~1defeated" charaolers. 

. :~ •••. ~ ~I '" ,: _. 
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character (in this case, Stanley). Thus, to a large degree, aspects 

of the lUe force appear outside the "defeated" character in his opposite. 

It is this externalization of conflict, it will be recalled, that creates 

the inter-personal drama evident in Williams' 'pIaYs. The life force, 

then, expresses itself in heterosexuality, present-day reality orienta-

tion, human contact with others, activity, and light. It is an outward 

thrust, an affirmation of trust, love (both Eros and Agape) and brother-

hood. Occasionally, the life impulse asserts itself in a "defeated" 
1 

character's speech or scene and this ia when the " ... violets in the 

mountains can break the rocks, ... "7 
J!., 

In summation', when 1 speak 
\ 

of the lUe and death conflict, 1 refer to an all-pervasive attitude or 

outlook on life. As attitudes, life and death become a way of Uving, 

of percelving, or acting and re-acting to environmentai and inter-
1 

personal stimuli. 

m 
, 

There are a host of articles, essays and books that cover, in 

impressive detail many ess~ntiai aspects of Williams' work-particu-

larly character study. Esther Jackson' s The Broken World of Tennessee ... 
Williams is an éxcellent study of the plays in· terms' of the thougbt and 

1 

technique of Western drama from the Greeks to our own. Ber em-

phasis, though, is on Williams' own peculiar genius in character 

development (the "anti-be~ott) and in his conception, of man and bis 

morality in mode~n Urnes (the ffsynthetic myth"). She deals exten

sively wtth the nature of conflict in character. Norman J. Fedders'. 



, , 

" 

thorough and illuminating book, The Influence of D. H. Lawrence on ... 
Tennessee Williams, examines the playwright' s indebtedness to the 

novel~st. F~dders perceives Williams' conflicts in character, such 
-4; .?'lty': .~ 

as the flesh-spirit, as dé,riving from Lawrence. Slgni Falk's Ten-

nessee Williams categorizes the characters in terms of the Southern 

Gentlewoman (Laura, Amanda, Blanche, Alma), the Southern Wenches 

{Serafina della Rose and Maggie), and the Desperate Heroes (Val, 

14' 

Kilroy, Brick). Her work displays a sound insight into the characters 
-

and the various influences on Williams' work. Nal1cy Tischler' s 
, 

Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan assumes a biographical ap-
I 

proach and chronologically presents and analyzes the phlys with men-

tion of the important members of the original casts. However, the 

study of conflict ls noticeably absent. Benjamin Nelson's Tennessee 

Williams: His Lite and Work also 'chronologically discusses the plays 

with several interesting insights derived from the~_examination of Wil

liams' poems and short stories. As in Tischler's book, he quotes 

severaI critical reactions to the play~ on their opening nights. John 

Fritscher's essay, "Sorne Attitudes and a Posture: Religious Metaphor 

and Ritual in Tennessee Williams' Query ~f the American God," is 

concise and perspicuous and, though it ~raws heavUy from ,Dr. H.oC., 

Rumke's The Psychology of Unbelief, il Is an honest and thought

provoking study. Robert E. Jones' fi Tennessee Williams' Early 
r 

"Heroïnes" contends, that Alma, Cass,ndra, Blan'che and Amanda are ,- " 

actuaUy " ... the same person at different stages of IUe.,.8 In "The 

, ,-
o?" 'i ~~~" :"~~ < -
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Plays of Tennessee Williams," Hftnry Popkin discusses the presentation 

of physically healthy, good-Iooking, young males and the older, some-

what faded, neurotic woman in terms of the Adonis-Gargoyle duality 

(e. g., Stanley-BlanChe). ,He aiso deais with what he calls the "respect-
. \. 

fuI" and "disrespectful" speech of the characters. "Respectful speech 
," 

lS emphatical'ly So~thern. . .. The disrespectIul is blunt and 

wrect, ,,9 as evidenced in Stanley, Kilroy, and Mangiacavello). This 

appearS as a unique approach to the study of character in Williams. 

Paul Hurley's "Suddenly Last Summer: Moranty Play" views Sebastian's 

death as ~ reflection of the character's own " ... perversity /jndJ 

distorted values," 10 and his perception of lue as analogo~s to the 
; 

terrüying scene on the Galapagos Island. Hurley aiso distingui~hes, 

Sebashan's death from martyrdom. This is a good essay for it roots 

the cause of Sebastian's destruction within him and not as a result of 

a demanding God or Fate. Finally, Joseph Riddle takes issue with 

Williams' use of Apollonian-Dionysian imagery in his essay, Il A Street-

car Named Desire-Nietzsche Descending." Riddle contends that 

Williams " ... exploits Nietzsche's metaphor to elucidate and justify 

his own vaguely formed image of man. If Il This is a well written 
t 

essay' that focusses on the essential question of what Williams' con-

ception of man is as presented in his plays. 

This brief review of the important criticism affords me the 

opportunity to recapitqlate my poSition and direction ln character 

study in contrast to what has a1ready been said. 1 propose to examine 

, 
.. ' 

... ~. j ,~ 

• 
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the inner eonfliet between' lile and death in the "defeated" eharaeters 

and in ~e externalized dramatic presentation of this eonfliet. 1 will 

approach this study of confliet in eharaeter in the plays within the 

framework of the three questions 1 proposed at the very beginnmg 

(1. e., What are the eonflicts within each eharaeter? What do the 

conflicts reveal or reflect in terms of that character and the macro-

cosm of his society and,-culture? And what does the "rate" or out-

come of the characler say in terms of that character, society, and 

, humantty in general?). My eoncern is primarily directed toward the 

study of the "defeated" or "damned" character because he represants, 

in my opinion, 'the cèntre and crux of the confUct upon which the play 

revolves. Though 1 will concentra,te on ~ese character s, 1 will not 

exelude other aspects of Williams' dr~ma, for-like ail integrated 

works-the character must also be seen in terms of the" entire play. 

To illustrate the direc'tion my study of the death force will 

follow, 1 will refer briefly to one of Williams' short. stories. A 
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union of the death drive and masochism finds expression in the story, 

One Arm, in which Williams says of the protagonist, Oltver Winemiller: 

He never said to himseU, fm lost. But the speech
less self knew it and in submission to ils unthinlting 
con trol the you th had begun as soon ae he left the 
hospital to look about for destruction. 12 , 

In the story Oliver is literally mutilated by the 108s of his right arm, 

yet he is also psychically mutUated for he did not ". . . consciously 

know that with it [J. e., the 10ss of his armJ had goJle the center of 

his being. ft 13 This passage, lndeed the enUre story, reflects and 

supports the tnference that each of Williams' "defeated" characters 

.> • 
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are psychically wounded. They wander in a world which harbours no 

equilibrium for them and at best reflecta on1y their own incomplete-

ness. The dubious security of withdrawal or death becomes an over-
, . 

whelming temptation because the value of life always remains before 
JI 

their worn eyes, just out of reach (as dramatized in Sweet Bird of 

Youth). 

The battle between being and non-being, life and death, does in 

a very real way suggest the ,question, "To be or not to be .... " For 

the life -oriented charae(ers the question lS answered because they 
" 

know that it is worse " ... to suffer the slings and arrows of out-

rageous 'fortune ... " than ". . . to take arms againat a seâ of troubles 

and by opposing end them. 1114 These characters (such as Stanley, 

Tom, Maggie, Big Daddy) sus tain hfe and suppress the death force 

through their "endurance" as Hannah Jelkes, also life-directed, says. 

For the damned characters, however, the question-if not consclously 

asked--is implied through their actions and their ranswér becomes the 
~ ..., 

theme of my theais. The inner conflict roated in this question re

suIts in the inelucbible domination of the death force in the "defeated" . , 

character. It is largely because Williams' lost souls are unable ta 

firmly and permanently assert their life force that casts suspicion 

over viewing his' characters as tragic figures rather than as pathetic 

ones. 

The plays 1 plan to study with regard to the life-death conflict 

are the following: The Glass Menagerie, Summer and Smoke, A Street

car Named Desire, Calan a Hot Tin Roof,. Suddenly Last Summer, 

Sweet Bird of Youth, Night of the 19uana, and Ki~m 2.f Earth (The 

Seven Descents of Myrtle), with allusions to seV'eral other plays, poems 

"l ... 

-.. .J . '. 
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and short stories. This selection may appear albitrary but, ~ü it is, 

, it is substantiated by severa! considerations. Primary among these 
• 

GOllcérns is my desire to demonstrate particularly strong and recur-
~-'" 

r.i!tg' patterns or predilections in Wilhams' formation of charact~r 

over a period of many years in his literary career. (The present 

selection covers twenty-three years from his first Broadway produc

tion. ) A second reason derives from the critical acclaim of re

viewers and scholars bestowed upon many of the aforementioned 
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plays. These plays) with the inclusion perhaps of CamillO Real, are 

considered to be his gréatest and must influential in terms of theatre . 

and other playwrights. 1 believe that the study of conflict in theae 
" . 

plays reveals the quintessence o~ Williams' dramatic thought. 1 shall 

present these plays ·~hronologically to displ~y patterns or aimilarihes 
, 

of ,Cqnflicts and ch~racter types. A ward or two ought ta pe said 

about several of the exclûded plays. Wlule ~ttle of Angela and it~ 

rewritten version, Orpheus Descending, present a "defeated" char

acter (Val Xavierl,' they serve better as supporting and reinforcing 

works in terms of the presentation of a "standardized image, Il 'so to , 
speak, of the "defeated" character. This idea and the religious aspects 

in these plays will be cited when pertinent to my discussions of the 

selected plaY8. 1 have àlso omitted. the comedies 8uch aB You Touched 

Me ! , The Rose Tattoo, and Period of Adjustment because they do ,not 
o 

present "defeated" characters as such aiid, consequeJ)tly lie beyond 
~ ~ 

the scope of this study. They do conta~n ,many of Williams' IIJOtifs . 

but, they ·are more effectively developed in the selectèd pIays. (8uch 

motifa are tbe inabiÜty to communicate, the perniciouB effect of 

in8tituti0l!alized religion, and the 1068 of youth.) Aitllough 1 have 

~;t:. { ~" 
rt"\" _ 
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omitted Camino Real .because there is no "defeated" character pres" 

ent, it is still an important play, for it reflects Wilhams' co~cep-

tion of the modern world.· It posits a curious affirmation-namely, 

a character's dissociatio,n from a fallen world (in the' so-cio-moral 
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sense) without goin~ insane or dying. Williams permits Kilroy to es

cape from the corrupted world to the Terra Incogmta because he is 
.". 

mo're allegorical than real. His methods are not vlable alternatives 

for Wnltams' realtstic, "defeated" characters. The difference be-

tween l{ilroy and the life-oriented çharacter is' that he escapes the 

human condition for an unknown entity whlle the latter adjusts to it. 

However, Camino Real is important to my study because, as -an 

image of the real world, it manüests itself in varymg degrees in 
, 

many of the plays 1 have selected for analysis (such as Streetcar 
o~ 

Named Desire, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, and Suddenly Last Summer). 

'Lastly, 1 should like to add that this study is not meant as a defini-
o 

tive approach to character analysis; for Williams is still writing 

plays and is now working on his memoirs. 15 

Because the ndefeated" characters' answer to the question, "To 

be or not to be ... ?" is expressed in the life-death conflict, 1 must 

seek the etiology of that conflict to gain a greater understanding of 

the characters. For, in Williams' lUe as in his plays, it is not so 

much where one is going that Is signUicant; rather, it is where one 

, has come from that holds the key to understanding. The psychic 

. duahties that permeate the lives of Wi1ri~ms' "defeated" characte'rs 
~ 

'find their roots in both ~is Southern heritage and his life. 

.-, , 
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The signüicanee of b\ographical data and literary tradition in 
" 
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a partic:ular author'a work varies with each author. Regarding Williams, 
, \, 

nmany cl'itics have cited the relationships between his characters and 
~.J • • , 

o his ~amily anc~ expoühded on the importance of these parallels (e. g., 

Nancy Tischlet and Benjamin Nelson). Others, 'notably Esther Jackson, 
" . 
" have discu~sed the literary heritage of Williams' "defeated" characters 

in' terms of the transgression -conscious American writers of the North 

and South (sucb as Hawthorne, Melville, and Faulkner). In focusaing 

my attention on the psychobiographical data, 1 loo believe that certain 

relevant parallels exist between his family and his characters; yet, 
~ 

1 question the significance<"'of" these parallels in character ~nalysis 
i 

because a biographical approach is a necessarily limited one that 

olten fails to generate unlversal appeal. However, when 1 perceived 
, . 

Williams' family lUe as a product derived from and shaped by values 

that occupied the central regions of the traditional Southern mind (a 
~ 

term 1 will explain ahortly), 1 realized that his famUy could not he 
1 

divorced from his' herifage without losing va!uable" insight into the 

historical framework of his famUy and his characterso Thus, 1 have 
~ 

chosen to present Williams' family heritage as the native soU in 

which strong, opposing forces were sown within his forebears and 

inherited by subsequent generations down to bis own Ume. WhUe a 

description of Williams' Sou~ern berltage ln terms of duallstle con-
~ 1 ~ 

filets lorms oo1y a part of the understanding of bis cbaracters, 1 

o. 
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believe it ls an important part because il establishes the foundations 
. . 

upon which the playwright psychologically develops his ''defeated" char-

acters. The magnitude and strength of those conflicts will, become at _ 

once'- clearer and more meaningful as influences upon the developing 

playwright in the second portion of this chap~r when 1 present 

Williams' life. 
, 

In discussing the primary dual1stie conflict that perI:tleated, the 

Southern mind down to Williams' own generation, 1 am employing a 

"typical" or "traditional" plantation Southerner who was tirst and 

foremost a farmer. For the sake of accuracy, 1 must define what 

1 allude to when 1 use the terms "lraditional Southern mind" and 

"traditional plantation Southerner." 1 am only concerned with the 
1 

f~ontiersmen and farmers ~ho, through the generations, developed 

into affluent owners of large plan~tions. Further, 1 am interested 

in the cultural-psychological conflicl s of these plantation owners. 

For the predominate image of the South presented ln Williams' drama 

is the result of the loss of the plantation South, Us culture, and its - , 

- society. Hi~ characters, inheritors of an effete and moribund culture 

centered upon these plantations, often ~rk longingly back to an 

aristocratie South, to the lUe of grace, mannera, refinement, and 
1 

statel)' appearànce. In short, these' mlsflts look desperately back to 

a Ume and a place that was even then more fantas)' than reality. 

1brough their own perceptions distorted by Ume, the)' romanticlZe 

plantation lUe into a klnd of panacea for their present seemingly 

-
!. 
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insoluble troubles. Thus, the use of" a "typical" plantation Southerner 

will help to ~emol'lstrate how he was the psychic precursor, so to 

speak, of Williams' "defeated" characters. 

1 began the first portion of this study with the essentiaI question, 

"What are the conflicts within the t defeated' characters?" Through a 

slight amendment 1 will now ask, "What was the conflict within the 
\ 

traditional Southerner?" Developing over a period of severaI centuries 

this conflict crystallized itself into two opposing and contradictory 

forces that, certainly by the Ume of the Civil War, had become 

"character traits" of the Southerner. Cash claims tha~ even though 

the Southerner had to battle the elements of the frontier to establ1sb 

a prosperous life or at least to assure his survival, his predilection 

was directed toward pleasure-seeking. 

What is ordinarUy taken as realism in him is in 
fact only a sort of biological pragmâtism ... born 
of the circumstance that he has nearly everywhere 
and always been the "driven slave of the belly, and 
confined to the narrow sphere of interests and 
activities marked out by the struggle for mere 
animal existence. 

Relax that drive a littl&, let him escape a little 
from this struggle, and the true tenor of his nature 
promptly appears: he stands before us . ',' as a 
romantic and a hedonist. . .. It ls to say that he 
is inevitably dr.iven back u~n imagination, that his 
world construction is hound ~ _ be mainly a product 
of fantasy. . . . , 0 ~ 

"1 .... , 

.. ,") ~ I.? 

Thus, one of the forces appatent- -in the ,Soutb.erner's inner can-
o 0' 

t.2 '':J r} 

fiict is 'his romantic-hedoni~tic naturc~. ~e plantation yoy,Ut was a (/: 
, Il Il - . 

, ~ \) ~ ., 
Cavalier; he was a brazen", bold f~llow wlth gll~ter~ ~l'fO~o'Ud wit. 
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His dashing, aristocratie appearance and manners fUled them with 

self~confidence bordering on arrogance. He was a cavorter, a fun-

loving, gay, Dionysian youth sowing hi~ wild oats whenever possible. 

~s future was socially and professionally ptedetermined. He lived 

in a " ... world in which horses, dogs, guns, not books and ideas 

and art, were his normal and absorbing interests. Il 2 

Ta be a captain in the struggle against the Yankee, 
ta be a Calhoun or a Brooks in Congress, or, 
beUer still, to be a Yancy or a Rhett ramping 
through the land with the demand for the sword
this was ta be at the very heart of one' s time 
and place, was, for the plantation youth, full of' 
hot blood, the oÎùy desirable career. Beside it 
the pursuit of lmowledge, the wriÜ.Qg of books, 
the painting of pictures, the life ol the mind, 
seemed an anemic and despicable business, fit 
anly for eunuchs. 3 
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There is another aspect of the Sou th that favoured and perpetuated 

the romantic nature of the traditional plantation Southerner. This is 

the very countryside itsell. This captivating land created " ... a sort 

of cosmic conspiracy agalnst reality in favor of romance. ,,4 

'lbe dominant mood, the mood that lingers in 
the memory, ls one of well-nigh drunken reverie .. 
It is a mood, ln sorne, in which directed thlnking ls 
a)l but impossible, a mood in whlch the mind yields 
almost perforee to drift and in wltich the imagination· 
holds uncheckecl sway, a mood ln which nothing any
more seems improbable save the plny tnadequateness 
of fact, nothing incredlble save the ~enes8 ,of truth. 5 

These sentiments express a ,South -often repeated in Williams' 

pIays. For, even in those plays that do not dlrecÜy eoncern them

selves with the Squth 8uch as 'lbe NlJbt of the Jau~ and 'lbe M1lk 
• 

. ' 
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Train Doesn't Stop Here Anymore, realism ln setting assumes a 

secondary role to the creation of an atmosphere of unreality. "Williams 

employs the term "plastic theatre" ta describé an aesthetic that pre-
1 

fers an anU -realistic mise en scene. His lighting techniques, as in 
.. 

The Glass Menagerie and. Streetcar Named Desir~, support the creation 

of a unique reality. ,Th,e colour blue holds an almost preêminent posi

tion in Williams' plays. It Is the colour of me mo ry , of the past; it 
" 

Is a delicate colour, soft and fragile. The introduction of strange, 

primitive human and animal sounds in sorne pIays bombard the spec-

t3:torts sensoria approximating the total sensory immersion into a 

play' s ~eality as dlscussed by Artaud in his The Theatre and' Us 

Double. This senspry oombardment successfully.created the reality 

of a lost Southern way of life in many of Williams' Most outstandlng 

''defeated''characters and plays (such as The Glâss Menagerie, A Street

car Named Desire, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, Suddenly Last Summer, 

and Sweet Bird of Youth). 
, 

. .,. 

1 have briefiy mentioned sèvéral charaeterist1cs of our "traditional," 

stereotypie plantation Southerner. To recapitulate, he na always an 
. 

individualist, a romantie and a hedonist who preferred the unreal set-

ting to the rea!lstic one. Truth, lUte a strong anUdote" was taken 
l 

only when necessary. Williams lncorporates. many of these quallttes 

in biS characters; yet, these. qualities undergo a slgniflcant trans

formation. For example. indivldual18m ln the tIa.cl1t1onal, plantatiOn 

Southerner lnvolved economlc se1f-sufflelency operatlDg withln the 

, , .. , 
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society as a whole. Living on vastvplantations, the Southerner had 
, 

to govern his land, his workers, and buy and sell all the necesslt1es 

of an agrarian society. Williams, however, presents more urbanized 

characters possessing an individualism that Esther Jackson associates 

with the "anti-hero. If Williams' "defeated" characters, Jackson's 
" 

" " anti -hero, are often portrayed as loners. Many times he trave 

across the land in search of what Jackson believes -la his identl . 

This loner is never economlcally self-sufficient and, though he super-, 

ficially opèrates within the society, he often reflects values outside 

tpe accepted soeio-moral code. The bohemian, the artistic nature is 

very mueh a part of his character. In Signi Falk's description of 

the "Desperate Heroes," she captures the essence of Southern indi-

vidualism transformed by Williams' perception of man in an unaccept-

able world. 

Tfiê freedom of an 'unattaehed and nomadic existence' 
has stimulated the imagination of Tennessee Williams 
almost from the beginning. It epitomiZes his roman
tic view of IHe. The man who lives uncommitted to 
the mores and to the responsibilitles of Amerièan 
society stands above the average money-~ad, sex
starved, high-tensioned, and unhappy job holder .... 

He is often the man asklng the Big Qlest1ons; 
groping for an answer; and, _somethlng of a poet, 

\ seeking ta he articulate. Because he r"uses to 
conform, punch a Ume clock, and colleet a pay 

- check, he may carry worldly goods on his back or 
as a Memento of some past aehlevement. Dy ordinary 
standards I)e Is a faUure. 6 

Cash also alludes ta the .l'inadequatenes8 of lact" and the ineredl-

bUity of the "barrenness of troth." IndlvlduallsDl and truth are indeed 
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two very slgnificant aspects in Williams' characters. Yet, with ,re

gard to truth, 1 flnd 1t most dUficult to belleve that Williams' ~efeated" 

souls actually seek out thelr own Identity and trutb. C&sh's historical 

approach to the Southern mind reinforces not the discovery of truth 

but the, evasion of U, though thiS evaslon may' not be conscious. It 

does Dot necessarlly follow tbat Williams' "defeated" characters also 

evade truth becauae Cash's hlstorical study concludes this. Bowever, 

in my reading of the plays, 1 believe that the "defeated" characlers 

do not tntentlonally seek their own trutbs but, rather, they preler to 

leave' their truth where it lies-deep beneath the illusions of their '\ . 

lives. When one recalls the reallties of a post:"ClvU War def~ated' 

South were olten difficult ta contront, 1t ls no -wonder, perhaps lt js 

a ,Jypical human reaction, that the Southerner chose to cling to a way 

• of life more indicative of former years than post Civil War ones. 

Such plays as 'lbe Glas@ MeIl!ierie, A Streetear Named Desire, Cat 
~ 

on a Hot Tin RoOf, and Suddenli Laat Summer deal explicitly with 

the distinction betwèen truth and illusion, reaUt, and unreality oftèn 

ln terma of the cbaraeter' s Southern heritage. 

*Dlscu88ing the post-war ~th and the Reconstru~D, Cash says: 

A growlng inCllnation to wlthdraw them~~ al- , 
together from the struggle, from a world grown tao 
dangerousj to abot a_y the prnent and abandon the 
future; . • • tbere ta retreat behlad thelr own barr~ 
gales and hold commerce wlth none' save the mem
bers of the1r on caste. A growll\g tendellCY to dis
sociale their standards whoU,. from reallty f and 
eonvert tbe~ from llvtnc #rlnciples of action lnto 
mere .1do1oJl8. 

, 
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Williams' own romantic-hedonistlc nature is his rebellious side 
f 

that finds expression in the defeated characters and forms a funda-
,.. 

mental force at work within Williams a8 Nancy Tlschler notes ·in 

Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan. She quo tes Williams as 

saying, "1 am a Puritan, too, but rm a rebellious Puritan. ,,7 The 

great irony and pathos in his work evolves because of' the "defeated" 

9' 

, 'l, characters' persistent, almost franUc, escape from their truth and 

" . Williams' overriding demand and expectatlon that they ulttmately cop-
" f 

front their reality and true selves. Thus, on one le~el, his "defeated" 

characters reflect the romantlc-hedonistic attitude while he assumes 

the OPPOS~ Purilanical force thaJxacts truth before the cessation 

of punishment. 

This discussion brings me ta the force opposing the romantlc, 

pleasure-seeking nature of the traditional plantation Southerner. It ls 

the side lhat one can associate with the Apollonian man; lt ls the 

intellectUal and civilized aspects of man. The Southerner's intellectual 

heritage,brought over from Europe and partially retained through the . , 
\ 

frontier days t still exerted a great psychological influence. 

If he WlS a hedonist, then, and however paradoxictl 
it May sound, he was also litely ta be a Puritan. ~ 
The sense of sin, if obscured, continued to move 
darkly in him at every tlme-oot SO darkly not 80 ' 
savagely, not so relenUessly as ln the New Eng
lander, it may be, but with conViction nevertheless. 
'!he world he knew, the bot sUng ot the,euD ln his 
blOOd, the sidelong glance of tJ\e all~mp1a1sant \ 
Negro woinen-all these impened Mm ur.laU bl)' 
ta joy. ~t even as he wc., and even though he 
had slougbed off aU fatmaJ teU'hon, hls thQUghts 
were wlth the piper and bI, fee. 

1 
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This religiosity, thls deep sttnse of moral i~tegrity underlies, 

or better expressed in terms of Us relation to the other force, 

opposes and confronts the romantlc ... hedonfstic attitude.- As the polar 

opposite force, it functions as an inhibitor and censor 'of human 

beha viour. Puritanical ~ ideas permeate Williams' plays in much the 
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, 1 

same way it permeated the South. It was always there, just beneath .. 

the surface. It is not an overt, stentorian voice screaming heU and 

damnation (with exception to thEt revivalist movements); rather, il is 
, , 

a subtle, subdued, and omnipresent moral code that asserted itself - , 
',1 

effectively to control the Southerner's wilder, hedonistic impulses. - . 
1 have demonstrated that the plantation Southerner was a 

chivalrous, romantic, dashing man who aspired to the life of a soldier 

or a s tates man. Part and parcel with this image is the comple-

mentary one formed principally by the Puritan ethic. Its perception 

of the Southern woman stressed chastity, purity, and honour. Williams' 

female characters often descend from Southern belles and plantation 

( heritages; perhaps a description of those Olymplan women and thelr 

sta tus 18 in order. 
, 

She was the South's Palladium, this Southern woman
the shield-bearing Athena gleaming whitely ln the 
clouds, the standard for Us rallying, the mysUc sym
bol of Us nationallty in face of the foe; SIle was the 
lily-pure mald. . .. And-sbe was the piUful mother 
of God. Merely to mention ber was to send strong 
men ioto tears-or sbouts. 'l1lere was hardly a 
sermon that did not begin aod end with tributes in 
ber bonor, hardly a brave speech that dld not open 
a'nd close wlth the clashing of shields and the 
nourlshtng of swords for her glory. . . . 

t, . , 
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'Woman 1 f! The center and circumference, diameter. 
and periphen, sine, tangent and secant of all our . 
affections 1'9 

With this passage ln mind, the cbaracters of Amanda, Blanche, 

"---- Alma, Cassandra (Carol) and Mrs. Venable assume a greater deptb 

and complexity. Although Amanda and Mrs. Venable' may represent 

Williams' varying perception of, his mo the r , aIl these women descend 

/from established Southern families whose former status had com-

/J> manded deep respect and preferential treatment. In presenting these 

women as "degenerated" descendants of proud-perhaps arrogant-

aristocratie and stately families, Williams displays his omnipresent 

and profound sensitivity for people who are " ... images of a humanity 

d1minished by Ume and history. ft 10 They are characters who se present 

lives have become a Mere pastiche of their family heritage. To èndure 

the indignit ies of time and history, their illusions replace their present 
o 

and their past harbours lost happiness. 

'lbus, the Southern heritage developed distinct social images of 

man and Woman. These images represênt the dominant soclo-moral 

and cultural forces ex1sting ln the pre .. CivU War South. If one 

were a male, he sought to become the gallant, daring soldier or the 

rhetorician-statesman. Bis honour and glory would be d1stinguisbably 

devoted ta the preservation of the values and culture of the South. JI 
...... ' 

, 

one were a wo man , she was cast ln the image of Olymplan beauty,' 

her purity W8.S sacrosanct and her honour worth defendiDg to the 
-

death. .The entire Southern culture served to develop, reinforee and 

' .. 
". l '; 
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maintain these twa images. The degree of success attained by the 

-
South in preserving these images is impressive indeed, for t!ley ap-

pear as significant ilÛluences on Williams' life. 

The polarity e:videnced in the romantic-hedonist-Puri tan ethic 
) 

conflict created a unique psychological equilibrium in our plantation 

Southerner. Cash comments on this circumstance with his persistently 

acute insigbt: 

His [J.. e., the Southerner' sJ Puritanism was no Mere 
mask put on, from cold calculation, but as essential a 
part of him as his hedonism. And his combination of 
the two was without conscious impos~re. One might 
say with much truth that it proceeded from a-funda
mental split in his psyche, from a sort of social schizo
phrenia. One may say more ··simply and more safely 
that it was all part and parcel of~ that naïve- capacity 
for unreality which was characteristic of him. Il 

This psychological development of, the Southerner is also unique 

because it is dialectical in nature., These two paradoxical forces 

" ... could and would flow forward side by side, and with a minimum 

of conflict. . .. In the_long run, he succeeded in uni ting ,the two in-

compatible tendencies in his single person, without ever allowing them 

to come into open and declsive contention. ,,12 This dialecticism 'esta.b-

lishes a fundamental difference between the traditional, plantation 
« 

Southerner and Williams' "defeated" characters because there is never 
, , 

any real synthesis and mutual compatïbllity of the opposlng forces ln 

these characters. 1 Rather, the forc~s pr~sen~ed in these damned soula 

are antagonistic to each ollier· and seek a reSC?luijon that affi~s itseU 

and deDies or suppresses ils opposition. 'lbere 18 alway. open, per-

-
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sistent contention between the lUe and death forces maiüfested in the 

tldefeatèd"characters. 'Whether o:r not the absence of a dialectical 

approach detracts from the plays is '-a question that "merits more 

attention later. 
.. 

There is another notable point that 1 must raise ta clarify the 

proper relationship betwèen the dual pSYChlC propensities of 'the 
c 

Southerner and the lüe-death conflict dtamatized in the plays. It is 

important to understand that the romantic -hedonist-Puritan conflict 

is not dlrectly apphcable to either the life or death force. For the 

"defeated" character sare often compo~s of ~~ romantic and the 

Puritan nature. ThIS is to say that Williams' damned souls display 

the social SChlzophrenia that Cash recognized in his historical study 

34 

of the Southern mind. Blanche, Alma, Val, BrIck, Sebastian, Chance 
, 

and Shannon incorporate a romanticism, an unreality in' theu- lives 

and actions that constantly strùggle with a rigid f demanding Puritantcal 
• 'f'>o ' 

, moral code for dominant, persistent expression. There is no equation 
, " • • as Puritanism = death -orientation and ,romanticism = lüe - orientation . 

Rather, the psychit split between the romantic-hedonist!c and Pul,'itani-
t 

cal attitudes establishes a psychologieal foundation, a base, a state of , -, . 
mind seve'ràl centuries in the making ûpon which the ultimate confiiet 

of lUe and death i8 c~nstructed 'and d;amatized. BeCaUSbilliams' 

himself i8 a descendant~ t~is Southern mind, it· is no surprise to 
J 

wi tness his characters in the throes ~f indecision an~ violent confliet; 

it is no surptise that his own aQlbtguities and sympathies deter suecess-. 
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fuI or decisive resolutions of his characters' problems. ' Williafus 
, \ 

o~cludes possible avenues of salvation by presenting the avenues as 

one-way streets that draw the characters relentlessly forward. For 
. '" 

example, Williams employa the vehicle of Puritanism as a moral 
, 

code that denies or restricts sensu~ity and sexuality. If one recalls 

that a principal reason for Williams' adoration of Lawrence is pre-

cisely the emancipation of ,sexuality from the sexually repressive 

~ritanism of nineteenth century America, it ~s also not s~rprising 
• i<L 

that he should' associate a kind of death with the characters possessing 

the Puritan ethlc ,(such as Blanche, Alma, Brick and Seœ.stian). Yet, 
\ ; 

Williams also employs Puritanism as a means of salvation. Por as a 

moral code that demanda truth before salvation, he oftentimes directs 

the characters to cOlÛront their oWIÏ trUth, as Blanche and Brick do. 

'lbus the incongruity of a Brick-a "cool," romantic character at lirst' 

escaping his truth in alcoholic narcosis, then confronting it. and de-. 

manding the same of his father. 'l1lus the inconguity of a Blanche-

a hedonist' escaping her "sin" with Allan and her subsequent~ immoral. 

lUe, then driven to self-confrontation before lier release from the 

agonizing struggle. 

Because Williams employs many of the Southerner' s romantic 1 

hedonistic and Puritanical attitudes in the foundation of his "defeated" 

characters, a greater depth and scope of character analys ts ... becolnes 

possible. For now the characters incorporate not only the present 
, J ~ 

time of the play but also the historicaL~lJt.. 'Ibe raglng confl1ct be-

, " 

.' 
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. 
tween lile and metaphysical death in the damned characters do not 

~ reside together without overt contention for dominance. In contrast 

to the paradoxical compat\b,ility of the Southerner's conflict, Williams' 
1 

life-death struggle demanda resolution through the annihilation or sup-

pression of the opposing force. Given these circumstances, 1 believe 
~ , 

that Williams' 0w:n family lUe must have reinforced and perpeb.lated 

these conflicting fOI:ces. A short, selected biography of the play-

wright's upbringing in ter ms of this conflict and the supreme life-• 

death encounter htanifested in his plays will reveal the psychological .. 
-

foundations upon which he later developed his "defeated" characters; 

1 believe, too, that an analysis of his lUe wil!,_disclose a paradox 
1 

that rarely if at aIl finds expression in his plays-namely, that his 

own life-death struggle resulted in an affirmation of life. Yet his 

"defeated" characters fight their own battles never knowing the .af

firmation of lUe that their creator has found. 

u 

If life is corûlic~, U IHe is a struggle. between strong, oppos~, 

forcès vying for dominant and permanent expression, the study of 

Williams' life as an uriqualified example of character development 

th~ough inner confiiet offers a unique insight ~to his pre ë minent 
. 

concerns in the' dramatic presentation of ctl8.r.acter. Indeed, his life 

seems plagued by a pl~thora of irrecQncUable confUcts that cao .,pot 

reside within Williams' mind without causing violent rand perpetuai 
1 ~. ~ \ 

'. 
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struggle. Because Williams was a shy and overly sensitive boy, 

Many events impressed him strongly, leavlng Indelible memories 

that a less sensitive ooy might have ignored· or forgotten. As a 

young chUd, he distorted and exaggerated many of the uns table re-

.'~~ lationships within bis family and ev~nts occurring Qutside the home. .. 

In short, 1 do not believe that he was old enough to" successfully 
'.r'''' 

integrate the tempestuous milieu that engulfed his yo~ng life. Thus 

1 will discuss the strong character-forming events that most evidently 

establir;1hed, reinforced and perpetuated both the romantic-hedonistic-

Puritan conflict of Williams' Southern heritage and the life-death 

struggle of his life, on a soClo-morà! level, that manifest them-

selves il! his pIays. 1be most important influences- in this regard 
'" ; . 

are the disparate attitudes of each parent, his chUdhood attack of 

diphtheria, the move of the family from CIarksdale to St. Louis, 

his travels through the South and Mexico, ând, of course, his 

sister Rose. 

Perhaps the single greatest influence on Williams' lUe w&s bis 

P parents, for they represent ~e polarities of the confiict lnherited from 

the tr~tional plantation Southerner. 'Ibough it 18 diHicult to discuss 

eacb parent' s attitudes as complete and unadulterated refleetions of , 
. 1 

the Southemer's conflict (1. e., the ro~t1e-hedonist1c,.Pur1tan confliet) . 
without elements of the other present, U' is IlOt an impossible task, for 

.. 

\ 
" \ . ' 
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there are ample factors tha.t, by their very nature, establish such a 

dichotomy in each respective parent. Indeed, it appears that what 

Cornelius Coffin Williams and Edwina Dakin Williams had most in 
, 

common were thèlr three chUdren. Rose was the tirst born, in ,~909, 

whUe Williams was born second as '!bomas Lanier in Columbus, Miss., 

in 1911. '!beir third chUd was Dakin Williams who al'rived as late as 

1919. From the very beginning, the personalities of each parent were 

irreconcilable. Their characters were based upon the general socio

moral code of the Cavalier and the Puritan. Corriellus Williams' 

cavalier ascendants date back hunçlreds of years. In hif article, 

Robert Rice comments on this ancestry and the character of Cornelius: t· 

, .~. 

The Williams are an oid East Tennessee family, 
frontiersmen and Indian fighters at first, 'and 
thereafter often e~ed in the duelling-pistol
ànd corn Iiquor brand of polities that is tradi
lionaI in that state. Williams' great-'grandf~er, 
apparently, was one of ~ndrew Jackson's right 
band men, and his grandfather is said to have 
run unsuccessfully lor governor of the state from 
time to time.... '\ 

. Cornelius CoUin Williams was raised in the 
tradition that a Williams was expected to see 
active service in any war his country fought. 13 

Cornelius' upbringing mirrored and reinforced many of the 

qualities and aspirations 01 the tr~tional plan~tion Soutberne~. His 

ancestors aspired to mWtary lUe or statesmanship. He, too~earned 

to value the quallties of a soldier over any intellectual purauit. He 

was, lUte his plantation aneestors, a fun ... loving, hedonistlc man, a 

loud reveler and a heavy drinker'. He learned to work bard and play 

l) 
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,,<i 'C~r.neli~$ Williams~. ,a blu~t.~>sto~kr ~n with a: , 
quiek and Violent temper, epuld Jrace his ancestry " 

(_' )I
j bàckClto one 'of' tlù~'.jQldest, and rri({st,ip'rc;mlftent lami:' , 
Hes in Tennessee. . .. n.rpughOut his' youth he 6 

à.lway&' had bis) viay ahd beèlalbe.;)extremely'~,:doMineer- . 
ing. . .. Htt lQ~~~,. military.:-'lif-e, . ~d-"durlng !9te '\' 

0, Spanish-"Anieriean War he ~brul>~Y,}èft the Jaw schoo~;, u 

o of the Uni~ersity ofù Tennessee aftèr a yeart 8 study.::> 
~t(j aeeept a. ~econd 11t~ute~ant's(\ commisstpn. ,A' proud 

'-0 and -ha;rd' man, hé lUéèd 'drink :and ~ugh~liumour, and 
he used profanity with th~~ ease of a ma,1} ."who knew 0 

) O«and' insiBted°upon his place in tlte ceiltre::.of the () 
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- only:-:superficiaf' changes in charactêl.' wfth certain f~damental aUri-
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butes, in Corneitu§' per80nality réma'tning' un<;~nged a~ perma.'nênt ln 
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'. each charatte,rizatiOn. 
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1hough theae plays' were-- 'Writte~ many yearS' 
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~ after WiÙ ia ma' enlldhood, 1 bel1eve a concise examination of severa! of , ~ 

\) 
o ~ !ol ... 

, the IatHer's characterizations will establish those qualities and attri-
'" -

butes tlÎat remained with Williams into bis adult life. One of the 

lirst characteriZ~tions of bis fatber oecurs in the one-act play Last 

of My SoUd Gold Watches. In the play, Mr. Charlie Colton is, like 

Cornelius Williams, a travelling salesman. He is described as 

" ... lavish of flesh, superbly massive and with a kiagly dignity of 

bearing. . .. His huge expanse of che.t and beUy is crÏ8s-crossed 
\.. 

by multiple gold chains with various IUtle fobs and trlnkets 8U8pended 

from them. On the back o. bis head ls a derby and ln bis mouth à 
! 
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',1 -çigar. ,,15, Mr. Colton is a loud, boisterous, poker-playing, bard 

j drinking sales man who refers to himself as" the "last of the Delta 

\ ' 

drummers." Having been a successful and respected salesman for 

forty-six years, Mr. Co~ton is presénted to the audience in his de-

clining years, a man who now has the Ume and, the inclination to 

reflect upOlf his lUe on the road and the changing times. His re-

flections convince him that his glory has passed and now bel~ngs to 

that pasto Toward tlle end of the play, he realizes the glory of his 
~ 

past as a salesman and the disappointing reality of the present. 

This room was like a throne -room. My samples 
laid over there on 'green velvet clotho The ceiling
fan gOing-now broken. Antl over there-the wash
bowl an' pitcher removed and the table-top loaded 
with liquor! In and out from the time 1 arrived tiU 
the Ume 1 left, the men of the road who knew me, 
to whom 1 stood for things coinmanding resp~ct t 
Poker continuous! Shouting, Laughing-hilarity! 
Wftere have they aU gone to? 16 

In The Glass Menagerie" Williams- presents us with an idealized 
. 

and romanticized conception of his father. Although Cornelius is' not 

portrayed as a live character, he ls symbolically present in the photo-
1 

graph over the mantel which, characteristically for his father, is 

"larger-tban-life'-stze. Il', The narrator of the play, ,+m, say~ that 

hÎ!S Jather was a " ... telephone man who feU in lov~ with long dis-
, ( 

tances; he gave up hiS, job with the telephone company and skipped 

the light fantastic 'out of town .... ,,17 1bere ls a, sort of romanticism 

attached to the itinerant fallier, a sense of lreedom-albeit na{ve-in 

being able to leave a way of lUe that perhaps no longer satisftes or 

., 
," (,'!.' 
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never did satisfy one's needs. 1 bel1eve that part of this romantic 

conception of his father is not only a product of WilliatJ\s' imaginative 

mind but also a "kind of crystallization of his father' s actions in real 

life that lent themselves to such imaginings. Like his discontented 

father, Tom leaves his home to travel " .. '. in' my father's footsteps, 

attempting to Und in motion what was lost in space" (Sc. vii). This 

romantic -hedonistic nature of his father is not directIy transferable 

to Tom, for he can not make the clean break with his family and 

past as hlS father has done. There is' perhaps an eiem~nt of guilt, 

of responsibility that tracks Tom relentlessly wherever he goes . 
.. 

Perhaps the most complete and powerful representation of Williams' .. 
father is Big Daddy in Cat on 11 Hot Tin Roof. In many ways, Big 

1 

Daâdy is a compliment to his father. He is an extremely wealthy 

landowneI:', a self-madt man. Although he incorporates many char-

actéristics of modern day man that Williams deplores such as 

aggressivity, a material orientation, a lust for power and wealth, '1 
he ls a highly respected and successful man in the eyes of the .world. 

He ,1s the embodiment of twentieth çentury man who lives in the 

present, and not in the past like Mr. Colton. ~us, Williams pre8e~ts 

his fathe~ in these three plays in three diffèrent images. Mr. Col ton 

ls or.iented toward his past lite, Tom',s father Is a rômaAtic-hedonist, 
, 

, 

and Big' Daddy ls a present-oriented man who bas adjusted tÇl a changing .. 
worl~. However. the permanent physical and mental ch~racterisUcs 

elaborated on in at least two of the preceding plays ,are qulte sitnllàr.' 

,'''''' 
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The overall picture of h~s father in his plays reflects a physically 
. 

large, vibrant, successful (at one time or another), respected man 

who is above aU else lüe-oriented. He is a non-intellectual who' 

seeks and {inds life in action and ~ot in thought. 
~ ,-

As 1 studied the characters in the plays, 1 realized that the 

romantic-hedonistic nature of his real father was not predominately 

centered in the life-oriented characters,. but rather in the death-
. 

oriented ones. With the exception of Laura in The Glass Menagerie, 
) , 

Blanche, Alma (who becomes a hedonist), Brick ( in his romantic .. 
ideals), Val (who has formerly'lèd a hedonistic life), )Seba~tian, 

Shannon and Mrs. Goforth aU possess a romantlc-hedonistic nature 
• 

42 

in varying degrees. 1 have two reasons why romanticism and hedonism 
-f 

are associated with the "defeated" characters. One reason is that 1 
1 

believe Williams harboured, at one Ume or another, angry and per-

haps hateful feelings toward his father who overwhelmingly maDÜested 

the romantic-hedonistic predilection. The other reason for condemn-

ing Cornelius' nature to punishment and death is revealed in the 

opposlng force repres~nted by Williams' mother-that Is, Ote -infi-"e1e 

of Puritanism. fi Cornelius ls the descendan~ of the sôldier-cavalier 
. 

spitit previously discussed as an element of the plantation Southerner, 

then Edwina Dakin Williams represents the Puritan image of Southern 

Womarihood~' She grew up under the influence of a minitter who· de .. 

plored the lUe that her husband led. Nelson commente on Edwina' 8 
1 

o , 

" " , 
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... Edwina Dakin's parents weré of Quaker-Germanie 
stock, gentle and patriclan. Edwina's mother was a 
lovely and charming woman, and ber father a stately, 
dignified man for whom the term 'gentleman' was 
fitting and proper. He was' deeply religious but he 
wore his religion, like bis, summer s':\it, easUy and 
unobtrusively. He was proud, self-reliant, yet warm 
and good-humoured. 18 ! 

In further contrast to his fallier, WP.liams· mother was refined, 
1 

, 
soft-spoken, protective, more loving (perhaps too much) , and more 

J 

moral. Aga in , according to her representation in the plays, his Mothe!"' .. 

possesses certain ineradicabl~ tra~ts that do not disappear from one, 

characterlzation to the next, but ~ather become accented and exag-

gerated in differing ways. 
, .... -

As Amanda in The Glass Menagerie, she 
1 

is, represented as a loving, caring and somewhat over-protective 

mother who can not effe~tiv~ly separate her past lUe from her present 
~~ ~ 

one. She is not a cruel mother; rather, she Is a pathetic one who 

can not perce ive the limitations and uniqueness of her daughter. The 

realization 'of Laura's limitations become all too apparent as the play 

unfolds, yet slte ls able to exhibit a degree of comfort and compas

sion for her daughter at the end of the play. 

ln Suddenly Last Summer, another seemingly düferent image of 
\ 

Williams' mother emerges; yet~ upon closer scrutiny, Williams pre-
1 J 

i 
sents not another image of his imother but, rather, an euggerated 

i 
image of ber as A~~. MrSt Venable i8 portrayed as an aglng, __ 

once beautifUl woman .who has" ~eld on to ber son beyond ~ sense of 

love~ He r love Is not a healtl,lY love; it i, over-powering and d~- , 

strucUve. She 18 a grosso e geration of the over -protecUve..,s8 of . ~ 

r 
, " 
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! ~ 
Amanda. She is so self-righteous, so self-centered, so over-protective 

of Sebastian,' and so involved in preserving the illusions of her rela

tionship wlth Sebastian that she does not e~er discov~r that she is 

the principal person Most responsible for her son's death. At the 

time Williams was writlng this play, he was undergoing psychoanalysis .. 

This may partIy explain the creation of such a callous, corrosive 

mother figure, for the character does re~lect a great amount of hostil-

1ty and antagonism toward his mother. Yet here too, perhaps Williams 

has crystallized various scenes occurring during his childhood that re

mained with him and most typüied a\rau or characteristic of his 

mother. Perha~s, to a young mind, his mother's 'constant and over

powering presence feIt like the mother he later created in the play. 

In any case, both Amanda and Mrs. Venable are life-oriented dlar-
\ 

acters, for1 they will sustain their lüe and their abUity to function 

in" a changing world at any cost. ~s with the. romantic -hedonistic 

pature of the father, the PuriGmism of the mother is noticeably absent 

or at least not stressed in the life-oriented characters. lt is as if 

the life .. death sVUggle on a socio-moral }evel, does 1!~L!.x1st for 

these characters. This i8 Dot the case for the "defeated" characters, 

for they pos~ess not only the romantic ... hedonistlc nature of the father 

but alB? 'the Puritanism .. ~\ mother. This Idea ls reinforc~ by 

the example of Alma Wlnemtlter of Summer and Smoke. In many 

ways, Alma can be likened to a young Edwina Dakin. She 18, llke . , • 
Williams' mother, the c1aughter of a mini.ter. However;, unltke·Amanda 

, 1 
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.;-

~d Mrs. Venable, Alma 19 possessed by an almost paralyzing Puritan 
t 

morality. The unchecked presence of this moral code is a primary 

ingred~t in rendehng Alma" a "defeated" character. It now becomes 

apparent that such a stringent moral code can be just as destructive 

and lethal as the unchecked romantic -hedonistic code of Williams' 

father. 

Thus Williams grew up under two opposing _ natures and attitudes, 

both of which were no doubt exaggerated and distorted in his young, 

fertile imagination. Neither of these attitudes (1. e., romanticism-

hedonism and Putitanism) was entirely aC'Ceptabl~.'by Williams as a 

child and an adolescent. His parents remained irreconcilable on many 

accounts, and at the root o~ thi~ persistent incompatibility lay the 

fundamental differences between a Puritan and a ,Cavalier. Conse-' 

quently, there was never any ~ind of synthesis or union of these strong 

opposing forces during their marriage. When ,bne reads Williams' 

plays, one feels the tr~mendous, sincere sensitivity he possesses in 

creating c~aracters in conflict and in presanting the se characters with 
. 

empathy. Undoubtedly, this sense of identification and errtpàthy. emanates 

from the unexpressed anguish and -confl1et present in Williams' own Iife 

'from the earliest times. There were severai events in his early Ille 

that established or at least aggravàted his anguish and helped, to sus-
! 

tain his mental tormènt. Williams' psyche' spent severaI, years in a 

white-hot furnace, so to speak, and from tbis furnace he forged th,e 

'" liff.l-d~ath struggle in his own life and tater projected. tills struggle onto 
~ {~ 

. ; ~ , ," ~ ... '{ :~~ 
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the stage . 
, \ 

m 

Tennessee Williams' early life was spent predominately under 
1 

the influence 'Of., his mother and grandmother, for even with his own 

birth and his' sister' s before him his father' s absence from t:l'!e home 

àid not abate. As a travelling salesman for the International Shoe 

Company, he spent most of his time on the road. Because of his 

absences and the type of man he was, Williams' mother directed her 

unrequited love and affection, as it were, toward Tom and Rose. In 

a household dominated by women, young Tom soon learned to align 
. . 

himself with his mother and grandmother against the excesses and 

uncouth behaviour of his father. As Tischler points out: 

Williams' own aUachment to his mother was one of 
the warmest, yet most unfortunate parts of his youth. 
His world became increasingly feminine, and he be
came negatively sensitized to masculine crudities. 19 

-
The result of constant exposure to a woman's world and learning 

to perce~ve the world in much the same way that a woman does, Wil

liams grew to dislike many qualities that his father possessed. His 
. 

father instilled fear before love. Williams, in short, did not learn 

how to relate to a father image 'as a normal child. Nelson comments: 

From infancy, Tom Williams grew to relie upon 
the presence of bis mother, grandmother and sister. 
His father's presence frightened hilD not only by its 
coarseness, but by its strangeness, and from earli
est childhood he regarded his f\ther with awe ,- fear ' 
and a definite sense of disgust. 0 

. . 
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, 
Possibly part of Tomts fear of his father was due to his fathérts 

immediate dielike of him even as an infant,. Perhaps Tom intuiUvely' 

felt his father's dislike of him by his father's denial of expressed 
~ 

love and affection."., In any event, Edwina Dakin comments on Cornelius' 

method of consoling Rose concerning the birth of Tom. 

Friction between Cornelius and Tom existed frOm 
the start, with Cornelius even uncorisciously put
ting it into words when he tri~ to reassure Rose 
upon the birth of her first baby brother. 'He's no 
good, is he?' AlI through Tom's lilfl that séemed 
to be his father's feeling about him. 

TIlere is, fortunately, one man in Williams' childhood that 

he love<:l and respected a great deal. Until Wllliams was eight 
( 

years old, his family lived with his maternaI grandparents. His 

grandfather was a Reverend. This was the man that Williams 

loved and always remembered with the fondest of memories. Rever-

end Dakin proviçled a sharp contrast with his father. 1 use Williams' 

own words here to describe the difference between the two men. His 

words are important because one senses that each man stands for 

something more than he may be. His father seems to represent 

turmoil and conflict, while his grandfather seems to personily pea:ce 

and tranquUity. 

My grandfather was a clergyman. Il was he that 
really supported us, although my father must have 
made good money on the road. My grandfather was 
a kind man. He was soft spoken and pntle. Some
how he created about the _whole bouse an atmosphere 
of sweetnes8 aqi light. Every one in the house ., 

. ~ .... - , ," _'~ 

-
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seemed to be under his spell. It was a spell of per-
fect peace. .There were no angry scenes, no hard 
words spoken. .. 

Only on those occasional weekends when my father 
visited the house were things different. Then the 
spell of perfect peace was broken. A loud voice was 
heard, and heavy footsteps. 1. ~Doors were slammed. 
Furniture was kicked and banged. . .. 

- Often the voice of my father was jovial or boister
ous. But sometimes it was harsh. And sometimes 
it sounded like thunder. 

He was a big man. Beside the slight, gentle figure 
of my grandfather, he looked awfully big. And it was 
not a benign bigness. Vou wanted to shrink away from 
it, to hide yourself. 22 

Whether or not Williams has accurately described their per-
, 
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sonalities correctIy is of secondary importance (though, according to 

his mothe~ and others, his reflections are valid). The true impor-

tance lies in the very word~ and dichotomies that Williams' estab

hshes. - For he perceives things as counter forces, as opposing 

and complementary attitudes in llie that can never reconcùe their 

differences. It i8 precisely the establishment of conflict as opposing 

forces that become the crux of the conflicts experienced by the char-

acters of his plays. 

Sharp contrasts permeate Williams' lUe -like molecules in the 

air. Wherever one looks, a contra st ls apparent. His lUe in the 

south was spent in several places before his family lelt for St. Louis. 

When he was three, his family moved from Columbus ta Nashville. 
, ' 

Two years later, the Reverend Dakin shutUed the famUy ta Canton, 

aItl ,a year later to the small town of Clarksdale, Mississippi. 

Clarksdale is the most important' southern town in Williams' memory. 

\ 

, 
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It is the "Blue Mountain" of his plays, -as Tischler points out. The 

family J.ived in the town for approximately two years. ___ _ 

As Blue Mountain in the plays, Clarksdale became a symbol of 

fond memorles, happiness and tranquility for WillIams. His famlly 

was respected,' and they enjoyed what might be termed an upper class 

status. For, although Cornelius was only a salesman, Williams' 

grandfather was a distinguished and respected reverend. Clarksdale 

enloyed a tranqutlity. a) calmness and tempo of lUe that was more 
( 

. indicative of, last century than the present one. Williams desaribes 

this peaceful town and its rural surroundings in the semi -autobiographicai 

story, The Resemblance Between a ~iolin and a Coffin: 

On one side !yf the Sunflower River J was
u 

a 
wilderness where giant cypresses seemed to en
gage in mute rites of reverence at the edge of 
the river, and the blurred pallor of the Dobyne 
place that used to be a plantation, now vacant 
and seemingly ravaged by sorne impalpable vio
lence fiercer than trames, and back of this dusky 
curtain, the immense fields that absorbed the 
whole visible distance in one sweeping gestute h

23 

In many ways, Clarksdale cornes ta symbolize more than the 

place of a personally happy chlldhood. It represents an ideal South, 

a pre-Civil War South perhaps. It was a rural town making no 

pretensions about being a part of this centupY. It was a place where 

time moved with the slowness of an oxbowed river, and change came 

only with the greatest effort. 

While Williams was living here, a very important event occurred 

in his Itle. When he was five years old, he contracted diphtheria 
" 

, . 

'. 
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which partially paralyzed him for two years and çau$ed a kidney 

ail ment. His tonsils a~so disintegrated. The illness interrupted 

his formaI education, for he had to rernain home. His mother and 

grandmother protected him ta a degree that" May be considered as . 
his illness was physically damaging. His lUe becarne tremendously 

limited. He became even more introverted and delicate. Benjamin 

Nelson comments on the psychological topography, so ta speak, that 
~ 

developed in,. Williams' young mind during this period. 

Mrs. Williams was afraid to allow him to play with 
ather children and in his own words he became 
'delicate and sissüied.' His illness intensified his 
subjective, highly introspec-Uve world and in Ume 
his amusements became private and isolate, . except 
for the cornpanionship of his one indispensible play
mate, Rose. He became a child living in a semi
solitary univer13e, hovermg delicately between fantasy 
and reality, and comfortably surrounded by people he 
loved and who in turrlloved him: His grandmother 
and grandfather, who represented in his child' s mind , , 
aristocracy and gentUity; bis mother, the protector 
and nuturer; and Rose, the sister, -'playmate, confidante 
and symbol of beauty and fragility. Z4 

It is often difficult to assess the importance' of certain events 

in one's lUe with regard to ()ne's future occupation and developm~nt; 

yet, in this instance, 1 do not think the effect of Williams' illness 

can be lirnited ta the two years he suffered while rehabil1tating. As 
, 

Nelson bas demonstrated, the effects of the illness on Williams' mind 
" 

were sa thorough and pervasive and his invalid condition so pro-

tracted that his introversion and isolated life became cbaracter traits 

by the Ume of bis recovery. Throughout his lile, he bas remalned 

,. 

l' 
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an introspective person éondUioned by experience to relate. primarily 

to an inner world rather than 'an outer reality.. In his article on 

. Williams,. Rice, remarks that "both his writings and his life suggest, 
" 

t!t0ugh, that the inward world-to his genuine distress-is the one he 

hlmself fiods the more livable. ,,25' It is also noteworthy that Wil-

Hams began, at such an early age, to categorize people and places 
- 1 

into certain roles and symbols. In his plays, Williams will use 

these symbolic impressions of his mother, father, grandfather and 

sister to develop his aésthetic. Another important aspect, during his 

illness is his continuing and dçvelopmg relationship with his sister. 

For, while hls illness precluded contact with the outside world, he 
o 

was still able to maintain human companionship and communication 

with Rose. No matter how severe his illness became, he was able 

to combat the greatest existential sickness as reflected in his plays-

loneliness. The loneliness he writes of finds its nascency not in thlS 
<> 

period of his life but during his life in St. Louis and in the psychotic 
\ 

withdrawaî of Rose from reality. 

When Williams was eight years old, his father was promoted 

. " 
to a desk job in St. Louis as a sales manager of one of the Inter-

national Sho,e Company's subsidiaries., His life in St. Loùis, though 

unfortunate in many ways, is one of the most formulative events of 

his upbringing. This northern city represented the antithesis of the 

life and place he had kriown and loved in Clarksdale. If Clarksdale 
\ " 

is metaphysically, as well as reaUstically, the chUdhood fantasy, 

, 
~ 

"" ~, 
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then St. Louis provides' the harsh, adult reality. It becomes the 

polar opposite force to Clarksdale. These southern and northern cities 

Come to estabhsh and symbolize the irreconcilabl~ dichotomies of 

fantasy-reality, ~ rural-urban life, and ideal beauty-contemporary 

ugliness in Williams' work. The move to St. Louis was not just a 

physical one; it was a~so a psychological move. It further creatêd 
. 

and aggravated an already strife-ridden mind with still another abrupt 

and irrevocable change in his life. Williams writes of this tJ::ansition: 

It was a tragic move. Neither my sister nor 1 
could adjus t ours el ves to life in a mid -we,stern city. 
The school children made fun of" our southern speech 
and manners. 1 remember gangs of kids following me 
home yelhng 'Sissy l', and home was not a pleasant 
refuge. It was a perpetually dim little apartment in 
a wllderness of identical brick and concrete structures 
with no grass and no trees nearer than the park. In 
the South we had never been conscious of the fact that 
we were economically less fortunate than others. We 
lived as 'Vell as anyone else. But in St. Louls we 
suddenly discovered that there were two kinds of 
people, the rich and the poor and that we belonged 
more to the latter .... 
But where we lived, to which we must always return, 
were ugly rows of apartment buildings the color of 
dried blood and mustard. li 1 had been born to this 
situation 1 might not have res~nted .it deeply. But it 
was forced upon my conSClOusness at the most sensi
tive age of childhood. It produced a shock and a 
rebellion that has grown into an Inherent part of my 
work. * It was the beginning of the social conscious
ness whiC,h 1 think has marJted most of my ~rit1ng. 26 

..... 

*Tlschler comments on the' contrast between what the Mississippi Delta 
region and St. Louis held for Williams. 

. . • the author was to become increasingly convinced 
that the mass of men 1iv~ not for truth, ~uty, 1n
tegrity, and honor, but for mendacity, material1sm, 
and expediency-the enemies that have rotted civiliza-; 
tion from the inaide . .. 

Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebelliou8 Purltan, p. 20. 
o 
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Another event of secondary importance that occurred simul-

taneously with the fam,ily's resettlement in St. Louis was that Wil-

liams' father now spent most of his Ume at home for the first Ume 

in Tom's lUe. However, the effect on Tom of having hi~ father home 
c 

most every evening did not alter Tom's character very much or 

change Tom' s opinion of his father. Williams was now about eight 

years old, and" Cornelius' influence on Williàms could eradicate or 
.... ~.r 

substantially alter the greater effect that Edwina had on Tom's most 

formative years. 
. 

But all those years in the rectory, with his 
mother and sister as .bis constant, in fact almost 
exclusive companions, had do ne their work ir
reversibly. Williams had a perfectly simple 
relationship with his father which he described 
not long ~o in perfectly simple words: '1 hated 
h ' ,* 27 lm. . 

1 wish to ~ite here an important incident that occurred in Wil-

Hams' life 'Y.hile he was in his first year at the University of Missouri 
/ 

becauseA underscores and focusses upon'\ the single most 'pathetic 

characteristic in Williams' relationship with his father-namely, the 
-

lack of communication between two people. This ie a motif that haunts 
~ 

* ' It is true that in later years, particularly after the death of his 
father, Williams' attitude toward him changed. 

Maybe 1 hated him once, but 1 certainly don't any
more. He gave me sorne valu able things; he gave 
me fighting blood, which 1 needed, and now he has 
given me, through the revelations of my psycho
analysis, a sense of the necessity to forgive your 
father in order to forgive the world that he brought 
you into: ... Forgiving, of course" does not mean 
accepting and condoning, it does not even mean an 
end to· th~· battle. 

Tischler,' Tennessee Williams: Rebelllous Puritan, p. 26': 
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Williams' work, and YllcÎOubted.ly tbtf or1glrl of the lnab1llty Jo com'" " 
).,. , _,~ ~{ f' 

l , 
r. o # , '0 1., 

municate theme d'eVOlve~ j1~n the fàtber-son rélationablp. Brielly,' 
. (,"" 

\~ ~ 1 - l ' 

the ~cid!-!~~-~s _a,lI f(Jno~s; "1Vi!liams·was .. ~ lov_e cwi~ _~ girll~JDect 
:v " • ~ )..... J!p .:"" .... "' ~ ~ \ 0 a -

Baz~ Kramer.. She had one ye&rr of high school lett béfOre going;::ràn >:. _ 
l ~ ~ .... ' 1 ~ , v • i -

\ ,~ '~ , ,~ 

to college,-. FOl; no appat'ent ·r~ason, WiÎ1iams' fatherC)'mld 'Bazel's 0 -
.~' ) __ , C) , 1,), 0 

/~. (j'II' 1 , 

grandfather (ber pâl-enls were 'divorced) tbat ~ ,he enr011ed HaZel c,' ~ 
• ~ - ~I ." ~~ 1 l , :; 

,j " . <Ir ,... ..t t 

~t ~~ Untve~slty of MisSQu:rf! he would Withdra:tVc T~>tn fro~ the/''!school. 0 

, ~ .~; .. .. ~ 1;1 J • ri 

'Ibe .grandfatber; desisted, and Hazel went tQ ,-ttœ_ University of Wis-;" 0 
!..... r.;., }\' ~ 

.. _~ # Cr ..' ,~ J ... ,," '"P'''. 

oonsin inste;W. v'Their relationship c'ame ,ta~--a Sb.dden ana --dis~ppo1nt:- ,0 
, # ,,' ~/ - " , , (. 

, , 

,i.ng ~ndl Thé ,effect of Cornelius' inscrutable intervention "remainec:t 
" , t ,A 0 /' f 

,-

wlttf Williams" for many years; 
• / II 

In 1935, about, seven, years alter 
- ~ 

this incidenf; he received wo~ that .Hazel ha~' ~tten married~ WH-
, , . 

liams had been working at ~ IiiternatioQal Shoe Compàny for two and 
(~ • • : ~ , .... Il ,\ '''':: u \ lJ, 

a h~. y,ears anc;t had been spending his' evenings w,itlng. It.'wa~ parUy 
- " ~ ,. _ • "'J <lOt" • ~ fi ~ 

. because of th~e physical .sh-ain, ' couplecFwith Jhe é~otiott'al streSs of 
A ',"".' : ~ :. - j J" 

, ? • ..J ' 

, learning abbutu'Hazel's martiage, that led fa Williams'" fh:st brea.kdown. 
If '.' • 0 ':. " ", • 

" 
His father never. really. knew hàw-lÏnpol'tant Hazel wu to hlm. Wil-

l ~ ~ ~ ,. ç'.:') , 
1 CI (," ,~ _ (J 

llams bas ~aiét -Iess than fifteen years: 'agO tbàt Hazel was fi much the 

deep!st "love of mf lUe._" Upon further r~ecUon at th,at Ume, he 
~. d , /" ,:',? ~ , 

told his mother the (ollowing: 
/ ~ 

... 

o 
.) 

1 still haYen't the faintest idea why my father op
posed our attending the same university bd theg , 
there was never a.ny communication or understand- ~ 
ing between' us, aince even belng ubder the &a:me 
roof with him wu aeutely uncomfortabJ:e to me. 
As 1 recall my reaction, lt \\'a8 desolation, not -' . 
fury. 1 pess 1 had bepn to regard Dad' 8 edicte < 

, -
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as belng-as far as 1 was concerned-too incom
prehensible and incontestably Jovian to feel about 
them anything but what a dead-tired animal feels 
when il' s whipped on furtber. Of course under 
this hopeless nonresistance there must bave been 
an unconscious rage, not just at Dad but my own 

, cowardice and impotent submission. 'Ibis 1 reallze 
because as 1 have grOWD\ oider 1 have discovered 
a big underground rebellion was there all along, 
just waiting for a way out:28 

Although this incident occ!lrred several years alter Williams 

began to writEh 1 believe that the very lack of communication and 

understanding Williams spoke of ,a1ways existed and indirectly aided 
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him in turning toward writing as "a way out," as a means of estab-

lishing a comprehensible reality that would not be hostile to Hs 
/ 

creator. However, il Williams' parents-particularly his father 

whom he rebelled against-were the single greatest influence on his 

character development, then 1 believe that his sister Rose was the 

single most signifieant influence on Williams becoming a writer. 
" 

c 

Furthermore, much of Williams' aesthetic, his preoccupation with 
. 

the beautiful and its destruction, originates with his perceptions al 

" his siste~. When Williams was about nine years oId, he was sent 

to his grandparents' home in Clarksdale to lighten his mother's 

household cares. Dakin Was in his lirst year of lUe (1919), ",nd 

Edwina was quite ID from an attack of influenza :-vhich gave her a 
ri. 

sUght case of tubplOSlS. Williams loved that Y,ear in Clarksdale. 

However, upon his retum~ ta St. Louis, he began ta deteet slight, 

subtle changes in. his sister's behaviour.· Williams wrote of ~e slow, 

, ,. 
" 
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Irrevocable separation of Rose from hlm ln his short stary, J!!!. 
. 

Resemblance Between a Violin and a Coffin. 'nle passage beautUully 

expresses the sense of loss, the sense o~ oncoming loneliness, and 

the sense of confronting sorne great, incompreheJlsible event. It ls 

a passage that suggests a major catalyst for Williams becoming not . -

only a writer but a particular kind of writer-one who sees the beauti-" 
o ~ 

fuI and the delicate struggling before the ineluctable forces of destruc-

tion. 

It was a Saturday morning, 1 remember, of a hot 
yellow day and it was the hour when my sister and 
1 would ordinarily take to the streets on our wheels. 
But the custom was now disregarded. After break
fast my sister seemed somewhat strengthened but 
still alarmingly pale and silell;t as ever. She was 
then escorted to the parlor and encouraged to sit 
down' at the p1ano~ She spoke in a low whimper-
ing tone to my grandmother who adjusted the piano 
stool very _ carefully and placed a cushion on it and 
even turned the pages o~ sheet music as if she 
were incapable of finding the place for herself. . . . 
Finally, 1 said to Grand, Why can't she practice 
later? As if 1 had made some really brutal re-

-mark, my sister jumped up in tears and ned ta 
her upstairs bedroom. What W,as the matter with 
her? My grandmother said, "Your sister ls not 
weIl today. She said it gently and gravely, and 
then she started to fol~ow my sister upstairs, and 
1 was deserted. . . . 

In this way was instituted the ~me of estrange
ment that 1 could not. understand. 9 , 

Aloneness. Solitude. Alienation in a world that appeared ta 
" 

hold no place for. a young, sensitive, confused boy; For years, Rose 

was very much a kind of bridge that connected and provldect Tom 
~ 

with" the necesslty 'of human interaction and communication. Now, 

\ 

, 
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Rose was leaving hlm. She was more "suited to the. wild country of 

childhood" than an adult world. Williams says in the same story: 

.' 

~ 

It seemed 10 me that a sbadow bad fallen on her. 
Ot: had it fallen on me, with her light at a dis
tance? Yes, it was as if someone had carried a 
lamp into another room that 1 could not enter. 1 
watehed her from a distance and under a shadow. 
And looking baek on it now, 1 see that those two 
or three years when the fatal dice were still W 
the tllted box, were the years ot ber beauty .. 3 , 

With the realization that Rose; now in puberty and becoming a 

young lady, was leaving him not ouly physieally but psycholo~cally 

• ·as well, Tom felt the pressures of an already harsh external reallty , 

beeoming more relentless and oppressive in its demands to relate to 

that reality. In another beautiful, aJ,most iyrical passage, Williams 
/ " 

recalls bis 10ss of equllibrium, his permanent loss 'of bis closest 
. 
chUdhood companlon, and his inner desperate need to create his own 

1 

reality 'ta provi~e the answers ta the questions he posed to an external,' ( 

inscru table realityv. ' ".. / 

1 saw that it was all over, put away in a box like 
a dol! no longer cared for, the maglcal intimacy 
of our chUdhood together, the soap-bubble after-
noons and the pmes wlth paper doUs eut out of 
dress catalogues and the breathless raees bere and 
there on our wheelB. For the first time, yes, 1 
saw ber beauty. 1 conscioully avowed 1t·to myleU, 
although 1t seemB to me that 1 turned a~J frQm it, 
averted my look from the prlde wlth wblch she 
strolled lnto the parlor and stood by the mante! 
mirror to be admlred. And 1t wa8 then, about that' 
time, that 1 bep.n to find Ufe unsatisfactory as an 
explanaUon of itseU and was forced 'to adopt the 
'metbod of .e,artlst of Dot explainlng but puttlng 
the blacks to,ether in some other ft, tbat seeme 
~o!e significant to him. Whlch il ft rather fancy 
",y of saylng 1 8~rted wr1ting.31 

1 

l ' ".,.1:.. 
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'lbus Williams tu'rned inward to cope with and relate to the 
, " 

outer world. At first; 1t did not matter in what genre he wrote; 1t 

was_ only important that he write. Indeed, 1t was essential to his 

mental health. Williams explalned
c
hls tremendous need to write 

58 

during this period of his lite in his Preface to Sweet Bird of Youth. 

At -the age of 14 1 discovered writing as an es
cape from a world of reallty in which 1 felt 
acutely uncomfortable. It immediately became my 
place of retreat, my cave, my refuge. From what? 
From being called a sissy by the neighborhood 
kids, and Miss Nancy by my father, because 1 
would rather read books in' my grandfather' s large 
and classical library than play marbles an4 base
ball and other normal kid games, a reéult of a 
severe childhood illness and of excessive a ttaçh
ment to the fe.male members ot my fa mil! , who 
had coaxed me back into life. 32 

His writing not only persisted from this per~od but it increased 

in quantity aqd quality. Even during the years he spent wotking for .. 

the International Shoe Company, he managed to continue writing. He 

would come home from work and begin writing into the wee hours 

of the morning, incessantly drinlting black colfee. WUliam$ has said 

-that- II 
••• it ~s in those years that 1 lirst began to wrlte seriously.,,33 

, 1 

Mter thr~e gruel1ing and exhausting years of working days and wrlting 

nights, Williams had his first br eakdown , as 1 noted earl1er. This 

breakdown, in 1935, proved ta be a most important event in bis lUe . 
• 

Williams was sent to recover at bis grandparents' new home in 

Me~phi8. \\'hile he waa there, he wa8 introduced to drama by a 

girl named Dorothy Shapiro who was active in a llttle Ü)eatre group 

" ' . . 1 } .. !f~ e~ 
.. .Ily'l 1> ~, ~ 
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called The Rose Arbor. He switched' his predominant interest frbm 

• poetry and short stories to playwriting when he returned to St. 

<, ... Louis,... He enrolled at WashiI)gton University and met a fellow 

", 

\ 

student t Clark Mills McBurney, who introduced Williams to Hart 

. Crane's work. He joined a small theatrical group called 'lbe Mum

mers, and wrote such plays as CandIes to the Sun and Fugitive Kind . 
. 

When his sigter was finally removed to a sanatorium, Williams left < 

St. Loùis with the financial aid of his grandmother and enrolled at 

the University of Iowa.· He recel~ed Iij B. A. the~e in 1938, nine 

years aftet enlering the University of ~1.BOuri. Il was durlng thls 

Ume and shortly alter that Williams finally broke with his famlly and , 
St. Louis. He began to lead a bohemian life, travelling throughout 

the south, southwest, Mexico, and California. By now he had changed 

"his name to Tennessee, his college D1ckname. Hé bas given many 

reasons for the change. One reason was to acknowledge his Tennessee 

forebears. Another is that his full name, Thomas Lanier Williams, 

sounded too much like William Lyon Phelps, a mediocre academie 
J 

of the periode StiU another reason was that the name Tennessee had 

commercial potentlal. Williams has said that, "1 think 1t /Jhe name] 

* . Riee remarks that Williams ooly remained in St. Louis up to that 
Ume because of Rose. "There is litUe doubt that Williams-who 
hated his father and who, on rea,ching his teens, 10st toueb with bis 
mother whom he had adored as a child-stayed in St. Louis as he 
did principally on Rose's' account. When, at last, she had to be 
committed to a hospital, a victim of sehizophrenia, the ooly lie that 
stUl bound him to his family was dis80lved. "_-:- (Rice, Art. vm.) 

/1 
, 1 
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• ~ helped me. 1 thlnk it caught people' s eyes. "34 ln any event, it was 

during this nomadic period, which lasted for several years, that 

'. 
l 'r 1--~' .. , ' . 

Williams dlscovered the "defeated" people that bave come to occupy 

such a significant position in his plays. c This was another important 

part of his lUe because il opened an entirely new world for him, pne 

that he could not explore with minimal moral restraints. 

He discovered, during those Urst French Quarter A 

days and nights, the kind of people whose existence 
he had n9t even suspected during his rather prim St. 
Louis years: prostitutes and gamblers, sallors who 
wrote verse, poeta who traveled in boxcars and unre
constructed Basin Street muslcians, sweet old ladies 
who drank pain-killer all day and nasty old men who 
quietly molested little boys, alcoholics and hoboes 
and junlçies and pimps' and homosexuals, all in aU a 
comprehensive sampling of those who were too brave 
or too frightened, too pire or too corrupt, too angry 
or too gentle, too clear or too confused, too creative 
or too numb to aceept the peace and comfort, o,r the 
stagnation and rot, of respectability. 35 

Thus, a titanie wave of unfettered freedom engulf.ed Williams 

on bis sojourn across th~ southern states. The contrast between his 

former life and the one he was leacling after 1938 was 80 complete 

that it was, once again, another antithetieal force in bis llfe. It was 

a sort of reaction-formation to a fettered wstencè that offered only 

the narrowest percepf::ion of the world. "1 found the ldnd of freedom 

1 had always needed," Williams WI'Ote about this periode "And the 

shock of il aga1nst the Puritanlsm of my nablre has' given me a sub

ject, a therqe, which 1 have never ceased exploitlng. "36 Bis journeys 

into this lIunderworld," 80 to speak, was WllliaJns' descent lnto his 



• own Hell. It was also a· descent into the psychological habitations 

of his "defeated" characters, 

1 wish ta conclude this abbreviated blography with the emphasis 

not principally on his Uterary achievements, but on the inner confl1ct 

and struggle' within WUl~ms' mind because his achievements were a 

product of the conflicts raging in his mind, and not the converse. ~ 

The struggle was, 1 believe, a kind of lüe-death conflict. Part of 

this conflict undoubtedly emanates from, the very inter -relationship 

of his mother and father. 

Thus, while the callollsness of ,city lUe (Jt. LoUisJ 
may have been partially responsible, 1 think Ute 
widening breach between his parents, and his father's 
attitude toward him, gave the feeling of loneliness 
and agony to Tom's bdyhood. It made every experi
ence seem a crisis, for when there is too much 
anger in a home, everything becomes lUe or death 
to a child. 37 

1 do not Utink it is an exaggeration ta suggest that Williams' 

eatly life was a constant fight against negation and rejection from 
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his father. He knew that his father hated what he loved most-writing; 

he knew that his father loved Dakin and not him. In many ways, , 
• 0 

Williams fought oH capitulation tp a greater, force and will. Though 

Williams endured his father's edicts in many important matters (e. g. , 

his relationship with Hazel Kramer), he still fought his father in the . . 
pursuit and practice 'Of his writing career. 1 see this' struggle not· 

only as a monumental one, but as one that created WUliams' drive 
..Q 

and_ relentless pursuit of life. c For what was at slake was Williams' 

> 
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own developing Identlty, the image of who he 18 and what he wants 

to become or had to be~ome to 8~rvive. To capitulate to bis father's 

demands May have earned him love and praise earlier in bis IHe, 

but to have tenaciously resisted in deference to biS own desires 
- , 

preserved hiS' sense of sell-dignity and sell-worth. In the end, be 
o 

did receive his father's praise only because he became financially 

BUccessful. William Henley's poem, "Invictus, " aptly presents the 

determination of a man as unconquerable as Williams: 

In the feH clutcll of circumstance 
1 have not winced nor cried aloud 
Under the bludgeonings of cbance 
My head is bloody, but unbowed. 38 

The greatest irony 1 have discovered between the, creator and 

his creations ls, as 1 have briefly mentioned before, that while 

Williams' life is a monument to the preservation of self-worth and 

the . will to live, his "defeated" characters (with remarkably few 

exceptions) never ~ow this vlctory. They know on1y the pathos and 

the defeat of Rose. Their battle, like Williams and Rose, involves 

a lüe-death struggle., And like their creator, they possess a similar 

psychological foundation. That ls, they possess a. strong Puritan 

moral code, a sort of ultra-mq.rality under whose dominance they 

qua~e wlth guUt, and an opposlrtg romanticc-hedonistie code that fierce

ly contends with the former in directing the actions of the torn person. 

-Upon this foundatjon, each encounters unique experlences in his life 

that compel him to confront the responsibility of his actions. They 
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./ 

.. 
are characters in deep conflict and mental fragmentation who are 

~ 

afraid or u~ble to confront the external re~ity or to, successfully 

escape it. For it may be argued that Williams escaped the un-
.. 

pleasant reality beyond his mind through his. writing.- Yet, to suc- , 

cessfully e'scape that reality one must still be responsible to it-as, 

indeed, Williams is. His "defeated" characters, however, can 
\ 

neithe~ confront the external reality nor successfully avoid it. They 
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are not permitted to remain upon the fence, so to speak. They must " 

eith~r cope or not cope; they make it or they do~t; 'Il often in a meta-

physical sense, they efther live or die. Williams confronta them with 
1 

the essential question- ~Whether te) be- or not to be, to retain or seek 

to regain or defend one's identity at all costs or to escape one's 

identity out of an overwhelming sense of guilt or for the security of 

illusions or bpth. 'With these thoughts in mind, 1 now turn to the 

fitudy of the lüe-death conflict in the "defeated'" characters . . , 
',~ 

1 

\. 

." 

.' . 

,.' 
o 
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1 think the strange, the craz ed , thè' queer 
will have their holiday tli~s year, 
1 think for just a little while 
there will be pit Y for the wild . 

. 
1 think in places known as gay, 
in secret clubs and private bars, 
the damned will serenade the damned 
with frantic drums and ~ild guitars. 

1 think for sorne uncertaln reason, 
Mercy . will he shown this season 
to the lovely and misfi t, 
to the brùliant and deformed-

1 think they Wlll be hoflsed and warmed 
And fed and comforted awhile 
before, wlth such a tender smile, 
the earth destroys her crooked child. 

Ténnessee Williams 

. 

.. 

The drama of Tennessee Williams is the presentation of con-

fIict within the ''crooked child"and with his inter-personal relations 

with the other characters. The crooked child is 'the "defeated" 

character; he is a particular image of modern man that permeates 

Williams' work. Ttle first part of this study focussed on the 

supreme conflict confronting the "defeated" ch3.racters-that is, 

the life-death struggle. The second part provided the psychological 
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foundation$ of Williams' mind which he later projected lnto his "de- ' 
, 

feated" cha.racters. Becausè Williams ls at ()nce concerned with . ,. ,. 

the portrayal of an individualized character in distr ess and a 

'-' generalized image of man extrapolated fJ;'Om that indlvidual, a con-
. 

crete scrutiny of the individual t s motives, conflicts, and resolu tions 
1-

6t 

J. 

"\ '" r . . \ 
~ '" 

\\- , 
" 

.J 
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assumes supreme priority. The most efficacious approach in ana-

lyzing these three aspects is a psychological one. However, because 

Williams is a playwright, the study of the "defeated" characters can 

not be di vorced fro~ the dramatic pre~ntation of that character. 

For Williams employs many 'dramatic technique~ to reinforce and 

intensüy the presentation of co'rlflict in character. Many of his sym-

bols, which are often romantic in conception, are developed and 

empJoyed as crystallizations of thoughts, as .mages of tru~, presented 

" 
to the audience and frequently shaded from the "defeated" character ~ 

Thus the third part will integrate the first two parts °with Williams' . 
dramatic technique and aesthetic. It will be of use to keep the above' 

quoted poem m mmd because the sentiments expressed in it reflect 

the basic phllosophy of Williams as the spokesman for the damned. 

1 

The first play 1 will analyze 1s The ~a)s Menage~ie,. an episodic 

play that is Willial1}s~ least violent and most sensitive study of cori-; 

fIict in character. In the Production Not es to the.- play, whiçh was 

" Williams' first Br()~dway production (1945), he states his rationale' 

for -his kind of "theatre. 

Expressionism and aU other unconveJ;ltional tech
niques in drama have only one valid aim, and that 
is a closer approach ta truth. When a play em
ploys unconventional techniques, it is not, 0t:' cer
tainl~ shouldn't be, trying to escape its responsi
bility of dealing with reà1ity, or interpreting experi
ence, but is actually or should be attempting to 
find a closer approach, a more ,penetr\t1ng and 
vivid expression of things a~ they are . 

• 1> 

" 
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The evocation of truth has always been Williams' rationale 

for his anti-realultic theatre. His theatre is not, however, purely 

anti-reahstic; for there ls a blend of the anti-realis'tic setting and 

lighting with the realism of his characters. To better understand ' 

what thlS truth is and how his "plastic theatre" with its particular 

use of setting, lighting, and music,. helps to evoke that truth, a 
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clpse 'examination of these theatrical devices becomes nece~sary. .. 

These techniques and o-thers are employed in the play to create the 

emotion of "nostalgia" and the atmosphere of "memory" (his words) . .. 
These become the two dominating effect~ of the play. They are, 

directed toward the evocation of a certain truth. The three questions 

that 1 !irst proposed at the beginning of this study impliciUy direct. ' 

themselves toward the discovery of the "trutll" of each play and~ 
'. 

Us relevancy beyond its characters. 

The setting of the play ls important in ,reinforcing the image 

of a confined reality, one that,' incarcerates people withm their 

apartment-cublcIes and their e,motions within thems~ves-waiting 

for a way out. The setting, an apartment dwelling in St. Louis in 
" 

the 1930' s, expresses Williams' tremendous disUke of urban lUe. 

The feeling of alienation, loss of identitl', and dehumanization are 

pervading sensations in the play. Willlams' description of the 

apartment and Us surroundbigs create the generalized e{fect of 

pe.reimial depression and desperation . 

r , 



Th~ Wingfield apartment is in the rear of the 
building, ~e of those vast hive-like conglomerations 
of cellularliving-units that flower as warty growths 
in overcrowded urban centers of lower middle-class 
population and are symptomatic of the impulse of 
this largest and fundamentally ensIave<! section of 
American SOClety to avoid fl uidity and differentia
tion and to exist and function as one interfused ., 
mass of au tomatism. 

, The apartment fàces an alley and is entered by 
a 'fire-escape~ a structure whose name lS a touch of 
accidentaI poetic truth, for al! these huge buildings 
are always burning with the slow and implacable 
fîres of human desperatibn. The tire escape ls in
ciuded in the set. . .. 

This building . .. . is flanked on both sides by dark, 
narrow alleys which run into murky canyons of tangled 
clotheslines, garbage cans and the sinister lattice
work of neighboring lire-escapes. (Sc. i) 

" 
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Indeed, the importance of the exterior setting can not be read~ly 

exaggerated or overell:1phasized. Even in the short story on which 

the pI~y i8 based, Portrait of a Girl in Glass, the alley way outside' 

Laura's bedroom was ominously termed "death Valley" for a reason 

that Williams says is "worth telling." It was in this alley that a large 

"vicious dirty white Chow" would staik and destroy the aUey cats. 

The aUey becomes a "locked arena" in which this "violent drama" 
\ 

q 
is frequently re-enacted. Because Laura could not tolerate "the 

screams and the snarls of killing," she kept the shades down and 

spent her days "almost in .perpetua! twilight. 112 

" 

Tlus twilight effect ls retained and expanded in the play to 

create the milieu of memory, of sorne intangible land between reality 

and persOnal fantasy. Williams' soft and dim shades offer visual 

dimensions to the intangible quality of m'emories. Thus, w, see~ 



\ 
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obscurity hovering over things recalled; we see some objects ex-

aggerated or understated by memory through focussing more or less 
, < 

" light upon them. With regard to lighting and me{J.lo'ry, Will~ams says: 

The scene îs memory and is therefore non
realistic. Memory takes a lot of poetic licence. 
It omits &Orne details; others are exaggerated, 
according to the emotional yalue of the articles 
it touches, for memory is 'seated predominately 
in the heart. The interlOr is therefore rather 
dlm and poetic: (Sc. i) , 

The overall effect of -the lightmg and setting is to provide a 

mllleu con~ucive to the recalling"and the presentation of events 

locked within the consciousness of one man, the narrator. 80 essen-

tial is this atmosphere, this audio-visual immersion (for mustc 'is 

used also) into the presentation of carefully selected past evÉmts thàt 

Williams never changes the exterior or the interlOr settings. It is 

from this visual image of time pas~, clouded by emotion and distorted 
c 

througp memory that the audience views the play. Wilhams employs 

a narrator to help bridge the gap between the consCiousness of the \ 

audience and the evoked- reality of the play. The narrator,' Tom, is 
, 

"an undisguised conve~tion of the pla~. He takes whatever license 
o • 

with dramatic convention as i~ convenient to his purposes" (Sc. i). 

His function is to connect the present with the pasto It i8 an impor

tant role because a large 'part of tJ)e (jemotional intensity of the play , . 

emanates from Williams' ability to fuse the "times" of the play, 

which he tells us is -"Now and the Past." The intehsity of the pathos 

bf Amanda, the desperation90f 'Tom, and Laura.ts 108S are contingent' 

. ,~ .... 
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upon how completely the audience can unite and empathize with the 

recalled 'events. With regard to transporting the' audience 

into past space' and time, Tom-as the narrator-reveals his inten-

tions and his techniques in presenting his events- the evocation of 

truth. 
/ 

Yes, l,have tricks in my pocket, 1 have tling~ 
up "my sleeye. But 1 am the -opposite of a stage 
omagician,. He gives you, illQsion' that has the ap
pearance of truth. l' give you tr.uth in the pleasant 
disgUlse of illuslOn. (Sc. i) 

Tom recaUs sèven emotionally charged scenes that build in in-

tensIty. His asides focus upon the dramatic events in the scenes 
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providing part of the momentum and direction of the play. In the 

first scene, he ~ntroduces the Ume, the setting, the kind of play it 

is, and the characte:rs. At t.h) beginning of Scene iii, Tom under

scores the impendi~mportance of the Gentleman Caller. The image 

on the screen * displays a "young man at LtheJ door with flowers.",

*The Screen Device was not employed in the acting version of the 
play. The device had images and legends projected upon H. The 
screen was meant to be a "séction of wall between the front-room 
and dining-room areas, wIlich Should be indistinguishable from the 
rest when not in use." Yet, because Williams regarded it as an 
important device, ohis reasons for incorporating it in the original 
should be stated: 

(! 

It is to give accent to certain values in each scene. 
Each scene contains a particular point (or several) 
which ls structurally the most important. In an epi
sodic play, such as this, the basic structure or 
narrative Hne may be obscured from the audience.' ... 
The legend or image upon the ,screen will strengthfm 
the effect of what is merely illusion in the writing 
and 3J.low the primary point to be made more simply , 
and lightly than if the entire responsibility were on 
the spoken lines. Aside from this structural value, 
1 thmk the screen will have a definite emotional ap-
peal, less definable but just as important. (Production Notes.) 
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It is through his and the screen' s projection of this image into the 

" audience' s consciousness that helps create the anticipation and 

anxiety feH before and during Jim's visit. In Scen'e V,. hls aside is 
1) 

ironical in that while he is complaining about a lUe "without any ~ 

change or adventure," there is a great change in the making in eàcb 

member of the family. Tom speaks of Jim's character at the open ... 

ing of Scene vi and, through his description of Jim, one realizes 

how different and anhthetical Tom-as a character-is from Jlm. , 

Tom's last aside oeeurs at the end of Seene vii. Beeause It is one 

of the most important passages of the play in terms of the resolu-
'0 

tions of characters, 1 will diseuss.Jt more fully lat~r. As a poet 

narrator, Tom introduces the audie~ h> this. very' personal and 
l , 

vlsionary play; as a eharaete1" we join him in the events of the play. 
1 

Tom i8 a young, passionate, poetic man who is compelled' to 

remain home supporting his mother and sister becau8e of, his father's 

absence from the home. Like his real counterpart, Williams, 

Tom works in a shoe factory that he positively despises. He is an 

angry, frustrated youth who does not ha~e enough Ume to do what 
ri' , 

he loves most-writing and 'fantasiZing. To escape the daUy unbear-

able reality of his existence at home, he enj()ys the,.narcotic effects 

of movies and drinking. He is portrayed as a romantic discontent. 

His connict is whether ta remain home, working at the warehouse 

~cePting his mother's demands and edicts, or 10 leave as his 

father did and follow his dreams. His confl~ct also involves
o 

his 
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image of himself and what he actually is, of who he ls and who he 

wants to become. The choice is a dtlficult one but Tom; like Wil
.d 

Hams, is a lüe-oriented character. He already knows what his 

decision will be when he pays hiS membership du~s in the Merchant 

Seamen Union instead of the electric bill. The friction that exists 
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between Amanda and' himself is poignant and persistent. Tom must ' ' 
o 

contend with a self-opinioned, self-righteous, assertive woman who 

demands Tom's obedienc~ to her and to the family needs. Further-

more, he must, even contend with bis mother' s censoring his intel-

lectual persuits. For his mother refuses to . permit "that hideous 

book by that insane Mr. Lawrenc~. 1 cannot control the output of 

diseased minds or people who cater to them-BUT 1 WON'T ALLOW 

SUCH FILTH BROUGHT IN~Y HOUSE! No, no, no, no, no!" 

(Scene iii) In the, next scene Tom expresses his lov~' of adventure 

and travel in Lawrencian terms. The exchange is al) imPortant one 

because it delineates the irreconcilable natures of mother and s.on. 

Tom: Man i8 by instinct a lovèr, a hunte~ a fighter, 
and none of, those instincts are gi ven much play 
at the warehou8e! 

Amanda: Man is by instinct! llon't quote instinct ta 
me! Instinct is something- that people have got 
away from! It belongs ta animals! Christian 
adults don'! want it! 

Tom: What do Christian adults want, then, Mollier? 

Amanda: Superior things! Things oJ the mind and the 
spirit! Only anima,ls have ta satisfy instincts! 0 

Surely yow: aima are somewhat higher than 
theirs! Th~n monkeys-plgs-

Tom: 1 reckon ,,~ey1re not. (Sc. Iv) 
, 

, ' 

, ' 
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The ~defiance expressed by Tom in these Unes emanates from 

the . very PS;~hologi~al ~ centre of Tom. It is, this defiance and 
P' 

\ 

Lawrenci an life that remains with Tom and enables him to leave 

his smothered existence. / 

However, . the plot and emotional centre 01 the play does not 
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rest1upon the Tom-Amanda relationship,but, rather, upon the Laura-

Amanda one. WIlliams dIrects every draniatic technique towards the 

presentahon and interpretation of Laura more as a symbol than as 
., ~ 

a character. "When Williams says the play is not realistic, but is 

intended to be a sentîrnental.., evocative piece, he muet be thinking 

of Laura .... ,,3 To demonstrate the preêminence 'of Laura as the 

focus of the play, 'wi~liams has her standing " ... with clenched 

hands and panicky èxpressiùn" with "a clear pool of light on her 

figure'" (Sc. iii) throughout the first major argument between Tom 

and Amanda. 

In order to receive a greater understanding of both Laura and, 

Amanda, '1 will again employ the technique of contrast. Amanda is 

one of Williams' best drawn characters. Williams anticipates her 

in the one-act play Auto-Da-Fé, as Falk points out. Madame Duvenet 

lives in a cottage in "New Orleans. She is fanatical abo~t cleanliness, 
" 

purity, and the absence of corruption in her life. In the sho~t story, 

Portrait of a Girl in Glass, she is described as a Il ••• relatively 

aggressive sort ot\.wom~n. ,,4 In the play, Amanda is· still a dominat-

ing, assertive woman who, if not fanatical about enforci~g her values, 
.. 

'. 
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is, pèrsistent to the point of becoming quite overwhelming. It is a 
(. 

c -

demahding persistence that can easily lead to the smdthering of self-

expressiol\ and self -identity. 

Amanda's character iS" revealed througlf'l~alogue and monologue. 

Through th~ monologues, her own past life is revealed.. The audi-

ence learns that Amanda ... once enjoyed the life of a Southern Belle, 

steeped"in the culture and milieu of il South that has, in the time of 
\ 

the play., essentially disappeared. She is... a product and inheritor of 

the Southern Puritan concept of womanhood as r~latett in the previ-

ous chapter. She 1s accustomed to being treated in a refmed and 

, respected manner. Her image is that of a once beautüul, well-

manne'red, gracious, proper and decorous woman who l}eeds and 
" 

clings to her glorious; romanticized past life to sustain. her present . . 

rt 'existence. Thus she tells her tales about Blue Mountain; her 
" 

\ - ' ... . \ seventeen gentleman callers, and her. mastery of the "art of con-

D " 
versation" . with men. Rob,ert Jones discovers two kinds of w6men 

, O' 

in William:,s" plays. Amanda certainly conforms to the first typ~ . 

. Th,ey are: ... 
• 

" 

, '. 

~ 
. the' worrtén who are the rellcs of the moribund 

tradition of gentUity in which William~ himself was 
r~ared, won'1en who are unable to accept the twentl-• eth ,century and who prefer living in the illuslve ,and 
legepdary world of something that never really was~ 

. the IrrlythicaHy cavalier 01Ji South. 5 ~ 

.. Ne:\terth'el~s~, Amanda' s dialogues reveals another e8~ential 
o 

facet in:he1- cQJIlplex character. 
> ~ • 

'/", 

Even though' she often fantasizes, 
, • L . .' , 

• 1 

'0 

, 
, 0 

/. 
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, ... 
, , 

she is qUlte real~stic and practical ... Her dichotomous nature is thus 

born out of a certain desperation; for, she is compelled through 
j 

circumstance to find ways to provide for her family. 
1 

One way to 
" 

unite her ro~anticlzed past and her harsh present is ta shape Laura 

,into an image of herself (i. e., the mother) who is able:to function 

in the twentieth c~ntury. Because Amallda is desperate, she is 
..,. 

myopIe. She can"not perceive or respond -ta Laura's real needs. 

She lS not sensitive ta Laura's real lImItations. 
l 

Thus, she refuses 

to recognize L~ura as bemg crlppled; and, when Tom says that 

"Laura is very different from 'other girls" and "peculiar," Amanda 

reto~ts that Il ••• the difference is all to her advantage" and she 

insists that Tom not say IIpeculiar" (SCl-- v). Amanda, as Tom' says, can 

not "face the facts," 1t is partly in this sense that Williams says 

Amanda-"has " ... failed to establish contact Wlth reality" and ~'con;;;. , 

tinues to live in her illusions!' (Description of Characters). 
i 

Above aIl el se , Amanda is C\, lüe-oriented character. 
- f 

She alone 
. , , 

does not escap~ th,e unbearable reality of their home lUe. Ratlèr, 

\ she exerts great effort to 'survivè in the real wQrllL Her dellirè 
, , 

to live compels her to make overwhelming and, unrealistic demands 
. " 

upon Laura. In attempting ta recreate her own image of whom Laura 

" ought to be, she deludes not only herBelf but becomes the catalyst, 

, the mohvating force, behmd· the lifQ.'O!death conflict in the play and . ~ \ 

, 
the fina.l catastrophe. For il is_ -the dramatic presentation of th.e 

Amanda-Laura conflict that becomes the crux afl the play, Bl'lbsuming 
~ , ~ , 

,1 -, 

'f 

.n 
\ 

i 
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all other conflicts. 

Laura is the antithesis of Amanda. Whether or not Amanda is 
, 

representative of Williams' mother, Laura lS unquestional;>ly his 

sister Rose. Nelson 'contends that Laura " ... is the least success'-

fuI portrait ln the play. Too far, removed from the, world of her 
. , 

\ brother or mother, s~e never quit~ attains a lucid characterlz~tion" 

and " ... never emerges as a human being in her own rlght. 1I6 This 
. 

criticism is only partially valid. Next to the characterizations of /" 

Tom and Amanda, it is true that she is" less developed. Being so 
, ' 

1 

subjective and wlthdrawn, her character ~an not be readily appreciated , , 

or understood without the specifie aid of Amanda. WUliams does tell 

the audJence ~ that she" is Il exquisitely fr~gile, Il that shf is "pretty," 
~ 

and that she. suffers from a crippled leg. 
o 

Furthermore, Williams 

relegates the recurring tune, "The Gl,ass Menagerie," to Laura. It 
. 

is like "circus music." "It expresses the surface vitality of lUe with 

the underlylhg strain 'of immutable apd inexpréssible Barrow .. '.. It 

is primarUy Laura's music. .. Il (Production Notes). The music 
" 

tends to underscore Laura's antithetical nature to l'rer mother's. As 

\ \ Amanda' s opposite, one can infer from Laura' s mannerism' a~d actions 
\ .~ 

that she is a lonely, shy, delicate and withdrawn gifjf. ~~he seems to 

.... be a less mentally stable and less pretty Matilda of You 'lbuched me 1) 
" , 

•• {J 
Spe is socially nalve and immature, lacking her .... mother's affability 

1 • 

, ". 

and" self-confidence among males. She is also sensitive aQüut herself 

and her mother. She recognizes Amanda "s need to tell her stories 

, , 

eJ ,c. 

/ 

J 

) 
. , 

" 1. 
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saying to Tom who knows what's coming,' " ..• let her tell it." Un-

" 
like Amanda who i$ driven from a sense of need, Laura suppresses 

D 

. 
her own impulses and pass~vely acquiesces to her mother' s demands, 

f 

for she can not bear disappointing, her mother. Thus she attends 
.. 

Rubicam' s Business College and does not tell her that ahe had dropp~ 
o . 

out; thus, she submits ta having dinner with the Gentleman Caller. 
( 

Even though Laura and Amanda ~ngage ln conversation, ther~ 
, 

.. . 
is httle commun~tation. While the dialogue nakedly reveals the ir-

re'con"Ctlable natures of the mother and daughter, Lauta 's movemepts 
1 • 

communicate to the audlence what her mother fails to perceive. For 
,.. 0 

instance" when Ama,nda--.QUeries airUy, "How 'many [J.. e. -:- gentlemen 

callersJ do you suppose we're going to entertain this afternoon?" 
~ . 

Laura r-eplies, Il l don' t believe we' re go~ng to receive any, Mother." 

: . Williams "en has· L~~ra slip a10ne "... in a fUgitive, manner Ihrough 

the half-o~n portieres" drawing them "gently behind her" (Sc. i). 

Then Laura's theme music "The Glass M~nagerie" ls played. Witho\1t 

using w<1rds ...williams instantaneously c:reates the abyss between' the 

two. Laura's escape into the secutity of intr(\)version 'and solitude 

goes unnoticed by her mother.' 'It is interesting and typical of Laura 
'" , 

that at (he mention of outsiders~ particularly gentlemen calIers, her 

first reaction is to recoil from her fantasized fears of interpersonal 

relationships. 

What is Laura' s conflict? -As 1 remarked earlier, 'ahe mus.t , 

ch~ae to embrace the. changeless seeurity and 8~ety repre.sented in 

\ ;. 
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• 

her inanimate world of glass 'or to attempt to develop an~ survive" 

in the societal, work-a-day world of reality beyond her apartment . 
. 

as represented 7 Amanaa and the Gentleman Caller. Everything /, 

81 

,i Williams prese~ts to the audience about Laura points to her choosing . 

the former alternative. Yet she does not choose it readily. What 
) . ' 

motivates her" to make the final attempt at establishing a firm foot-
ft' , 

hold in reality? Although they ar.e not explicitly expressed, 1 believe 

Laura ia "conscio~s of at least one of the forces ~t work J'ith1n her. 
, j 

Sh~ready demonstrate~ to the a~dience that ... she i8 quite in- 0 

sightful (e. g., when she reçognizes her mother's need to tell her 
• 

staries). Realizing that she is nQt like her mother, Laura must feel 
,. ' 

a sense of guHt, a sense of persona! dlsappointment ~ in ~owi~ shJ 

'can never' be the woman her ~other wishes her ta become. Although 

theie fa no direct allusion to guilt in the play, Wilh~ms ,has said 

that " ... guilt la universal. 1 mean a strong sense.l of guilt." 7 
.. ~ , . , 

Garrying this point further, Laura feels guilty .and inadequate because 
• ,0 

' .. 
the only wa, that she can feel comp etent and secure (in ber solitary 

world) ia closed to her for it would directIy confli~t with her mother's 

persistent demands. Thus she forces herseU to submit ta ber mather'a 

orders. 

The second, though uncoDscious, reason that aids her in attempt-

/ ing to 'relate ta the outaide world is her own life-death struggle on the 
. " 

, aocio-moral level. It is obvious from the last 8cene in the play \bat 

", 

, , 
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Laur~ wants lUe very much. She wants to love ,and be loved. She 

~ wants to ,live with people and enjoy their world. This ls further 

" 

evidenced by her remaining in high school for as long as she did, 

by her being in "love" with a high sehool boy, and parUy by her 
/ " 

futile efforts to impress her mother. Yet Laura possesses the ,. 
~ 

beauty and charm of the damned. She is presented as a too rarefied 
L, 

creature to withstand the ponderous p~esence of a crass re~ity. Her 

world of glass affop1s her a world 0( witbdrawn beàuty and safety, 
(! • ~ 

a world wheré7 physical contact is minimal and inanimation permeates 

ceaseless solitude. The evening _with Jim, toward which the entire 

play has been directed, 'ls the final confrontation between Amanda and 
- , 

her illusions of Laura, between Laura and the ext~rnal reality, and 

for Williams, betweeI\' the beautiful and the real. Williams' poem, , 

"Lamerit for the Moths," cries out for life, for the strength to sur-

vive ~ the "heavy world." It is, in a very real, way, a prayer for 

Laura. 

Give them, 0 mother of moths and mother of men, 
stl"ength ta éfi~er the hèavy world again, 
for delieate were the moths and badly wanted here in 

-q- • 8 J 

a world by mammoth figures haunted! , 

The last two seenes of the play, partiçularly the last seene, 

bear the entire dramatic w,eight developed during the previous scene~ 

and intensifièd through anticipation. For Amanda, Q the evening i8 ber 

illusions come true. Sbe fastidiously clea~ de~orate8 the apart

ment; she wears a " ... - girlish frock of yeUowed voile with a blue 

82 
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silk sash. She carries a bunch of jonquils-the legend of her youth 

is nearly revived" (Sc. vi). Laura is equally outfiUed for the evening. 

Williams describes her dress and appearance in ominous imagery. 

The dress i8 colored and deslgned by memory. 
The arrangement of Laura's hair is ... softer -and ./ , 
more becoming. A fragile, 1 unearthly prettiness 
has come out in Laura: she ia like a piece of 
translucent g~ass touched by lighf, given a momen
tary radiance, not actual, 'not lasting. (Sc. vi) 

Amanda has Laura wear "Gay Deceivers Il to complete the image 
, 

of illusion. Laura says she feels like a "trap" and Amanda agrees 

saying, IIAlI pretty girls are a trap. .. ~'(Sc. vi)., Amanda thus 

persists in presentinj the illusions of Laura rather than her reality. 

Aga in , Laura acquiesces out of guilt and out of her own deslre to 

possibly possess lUe and love. 

Scene Six opens"with a synopsis .of Jim's lUe from hiJ school 

,onwards. He was a well-integrated, extroverted student who " 

was a star in basketball, captain of the debating 9ub, president of 

the senior class and the glee club and he sang the male lead in the 
) , 

'annuaI light operas" ~Sc. vi). Acco'rd~ to Tom, the narrator, "Jim ia the " 
/ 

most realistic character in the play, being an emissary from a world . ' 
\ 

of reality that we were somehow set apart from" (Sc. i). Tom aIso tells us 

that he Is " ... a symbol; h~ ls "the long delayed but always expe~.ted 

something that we live for"· (Sc. i). In/Short, Jim 18 presented as 

the American Dream, a boy' with ~ight fu~.re and t~e will and. 

perseverence to achieve suCCess in the world. He 18 pre .. figured in 

() .. , . 

, 

, 
- ' . . 
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sorne ways in You Touched Me 1 as Hadrian, " a clean-cut -

muscular young man." 

When the doorbell rings, Amanda dem~ds that the frightened 
• c 

Laura " ... march right to that door 1" Laura says, "Yes-yes, 

Mother !" This is the first Ume in the play that Laura meets' or 
/ 

talks with anyone outaide the apartment. It la the moment when two 

antithetical realities converge-the external, objective wOI;,ld-at-large 

reality and the introve~ted, subjective 'world of a very persona! and 

inner lreality. Williams delays Jim an~ Laura'a interaction until 
}' 

the final scene, thus helghtening the emotional stress feH by "Laura 

and projected into the audience's con~ciousneBs. 1 

At the beginning of the last scene there ls an almost preter-

natural silence resulting from the abatement of the storm and thunder 
, . 

, ' 

in the previous scene. The éxternalized tempeat ia now internalized. 
. ~ -

It has become the emotlonal tempest whirling within lAmanda, Tom, 

',~nd Pa:)'-~tiCUlarlY Laura. 
, \, 1 

in· terms f Laura: , , 

Willlams describes the setting~ -and lighting 
L .' -

J' Th~~ew floor Jamp wlth its shade of rose-colored 
silk 'v~s a soft, becoming light to her face, _ 
bringi . out the fragile, unearthly prett~ness which 
usually ~capes attention. (Sc. vii) 

'I1lere is an unearthly romanticism in the setting that comple-

, menta Laura' 8 ethereal lovelineaa. A. -sense of the gothic exists, 

-

, ' 
~ 1 

too-a sense of the horrUic, of foreboding and dt;>om. Jim and Laura , ' 
\ 

sit 011 the door. A candle provides the shadowecÎ light and the flame 

to which the moth (Laura) i8 ineluè:;tably drawn. 

.. -
, do 'C 

1 

" 

.\ 

J 
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,If 

Although Jim ls totally unaware of this evening's significance 

to Laura, Wtll1ams tells us it represents " ... the chmax of her 

secret life." Jim's manner is gentle., warm, and inviting. In the 
, 

presence of such a non-threatening, personable fellow, Laura's de-
• ",-" • .J 

fences of withdrawal and muteness dissolve. They sit drinkmg wine 

and talking over their days in nigh school. Laura helps Jim recall 

that he used to caU her "Blue Roses" because of an illness she had 

at the time (pleurosis). Considering that Williams describes Laura's 

beauty as "unearthly," it lS a fitting name for her because, it com

bines two .of Williams' most effective symbols (blue - memory; 

roses - beauty and fragility) into an unreal one. Laura reminisces 

that her brace "sounded like-thunder" when she walked through the 
, , 

school. Jim chùms that he "never even noticed it" and advises her 
, 

not to be 80 self-conscious. He does not understand that Laura's 

physical lameness is a psychological one as well. To the audience 

her lameness symbolizes her lmperfectIon and unsuitability in the 

real world. In her own prlvate world her lameness 18 as unique' as 

" 
her unicorn. 

When Laura learns that Jim is" not engaged 10 a former girl-

frierid of his, she becomes, even more open. Jim's "warmth" and 
, A • 

~, , 

"charml! once again "lights her inwardly '#ith altar candles" (Sc. Vii). The 
, , 

mixture of romantic tioom ànd religioft in this image 18 more suc-

cessful for Wniiams than at other Urnes (as in the BatUe of Af!gels). 
, 

The use ~the light imagery reveals her efforts to- absorb the lUe 
l 'Ir 

" '. 
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ditected forces (such as love; physical contact, and warmth), to feel 

and to respond positively to them. 
• 

The legend now reads, "WHA T 1IA VE VOU DONE SINeE HIGH , 

SCHOOL? Il Thls ls a key ques tion that leads direc tly into Laura t s 

world of grass: Just 'as Laura begins to mention her glass collection, 

as ü not realizing its importance to her, he tells her that she lacks 

confidence in herself, and that she should think of herself as superior 
~ 

in sorne way. His words seem to provide the last impetus Laura 

needs to fully reveal her pride in her collection of glass. She opens 
'1' 

her world to him and his world. In showing him the unicorn she 
. 

says. "Oh, be careful-ü yoo -breathe, it breaks 1" (Sc. vii). It lS 

. ~ a rernark that reflects the delicate inanimation of her glass world . . .., . 

and lUe: ;Vet, because she has now opened her inner, world to Jim 

t 
with no fear, she gives it to him saying, "1 trust you ~ith him! Il (Sc. '\Tii). 

The breaking of the unicorn du ring their danc~ provides a power

fuI image. The actual breaking of the glass piece· symbolizes the 

clash between two opposite realities-theo objecÙve wo~l~ reality and 

the subjective personal reality. For Laura to pos~e8s. ~e' éxternal

ized realistic world represented by Jim, 8~e would have- to forfeit her 
.' 1( 

inner, 0 imaginary abode. At this point in -the play Ljlura is quite will-

ing to replace her lonely, loveless life for one with ~mpanions and . 
." 

love. She happUy says' that, "Now it "is just like aU the other horses, ft 
o 

and that it May even be a "bles~ing in disguise" (Sc. vii). Laura's 

words and reactions' are now completely opPosite ta .ber former self 

• 

:' 
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(as presented in prevlOus scenes~. She is less shy, more confident,' 

more at ease. She displays an outward force, a life force that seeks 

warmth and quiet togetherness with another. Although she does not 

initiate the ftctual klSS (which is ~nder!lttandable in any case), she now 
Il 

appears to be mor~ real and m~re pfiysical than at any other time 

in the play. Thus Jim's kissing her does not seem inappropriate or 

ludicrous. Rather, it is a serious and solemn scene for Laura. She 

sinks back on the sofa with a " ... bright, dazed look." Jim finally 

realizes that he has gone too far with her. He makes feeblè attempts 

to extricate htmself from his position. He informs Laura that he is 
o • 

\ en~aged to be married ta Beatty, his all-Am~rican counterpart. He 

then talks of what love IS, as if Laura did nM know. Feeling more . .. 
comfortable now, he fails to perceive how troubled and shaken 

Laura has become. One can imagine her running Wildly and desperately 
, . 

back into her solitary, safe world-closing doors in the world's face. 

Using his religion-love ~taphor again, Williams says, uTIle holy 

candies in the altar of Laùra' s facé have been snuffed QUt. There is 

a look of almost.infinite desolation" (Sc. vii). This is the bme 'when 

--J ~ Wi~li3:.ms' foreboding description of Laura at the very beginning 01' the . 1 

scene attains its greatest effect. Her "uneartl}ly prettiness, " ",like a 

piece of translucent glass," dissolves visually and symbolically. When 

love and the life force is denied her through Jim's admission, Laura 

first looks 'to the broken umcorn-the fragile securlty of inanimate 

beauty. By focussing Cilie audience' 8 attentiuh on the broken glass 
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and the subsequent withdrawal of light, Williams creates an over-

whelming sense of loss, pathos and sorrow. 

When Amanda learns ùiat Jlm is engaged to be married, she 

rants at Tom for not knowing that fact about someone he considered 

a friend. Amanda, perceptive' at Urnes, reveals Tom's own unreal
i 

.. 

\ ~ 

outlook on life. She yells, nyou don't know things anywhere! YOu 

live in a"'dream; you manufacture illusions!" (Sc. vil). As usual, 

88 

Tom exits out the fire escape to withdraw from a reality that Amanda-

despite her illu~ions-has learned to confront squarely. 

The final part of the last scene is done in pantomime by Laura 

and Amanda, while Tom talks as the narrator. Amanda has gone {) 

over to Laura on the sofa and appears to be comforting her. "Now 

that we, cannot hear thè mother's speech, her silliness is gone and 

she has dignity and trag\c beauty" (Sc. vii). It is at this moment 
r 

_J 

that Amanda " ... emerges as a noble and strangely tender figure. ,,9 

'Ibough foolish and insensltive at Urnes, she is a woman who has 

achieved' a sense of dignity through 10ss. She progresses from illu

sions to' truth, from denia1 to acceptance. She finally, thougil ~ 
," 

belated1y, realizes that Laura will never live her youth as a Southern 
o ~ ...... '\ '11 

V .f!' 

belle.' The priee of acceptance and truth ii{high, though. She loses 

lier illusions, her family and ironically Laura. 

Benjamin Nelson claims that "Laura's personal dilemma 18 part 

of a greater dilemm;t: the destruction-slow and remorseless-of a 

~ family-. ,,10 While the dissolution of ~ family is indeed a misfortune, 
" \ . 

.. 
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it does not supersede the predominant conflict of the play that exists 

between Laura and Amanda. The entire play revolves around the 

Laura-Amanda relationship. 1 believe that Williams took ·great effort 

to estabhsh opposing, irreconcilable characterizations. It may be 
. 

argued that Tom is, also antitheti cal to Amanda. Yet 1 do not think 

he is so to the extent that ~Laura is because he is, in the fmal analysis., 

a lUe -oriented character. Even though his' escape from home may not 
ci , 

'be heroic or noble or as complete as his father's, lt does insure tus 

$urvival in the external world. w.,uliams still "pumshes" Tom for 
o 

running away from the home and his responsibil1tie~ to it by having 

him admit, as the narrator, that he is " ... more faithful JJ.o' LauraJ 

than {jeJ intended to be!" (Sc. ,vii). He goes to movies, bars" and 

buys drinks to achieve oblivion-to make Laura's candies blow out. 
r' p 

Amanda, must also account to Williams' Puritan code. Part of Amanda's 
1 

pathos rather than tr~gedy is that in attempting to infuse Laura Wlth 
'. 

a "pre-recorded" life, she unwittingly causes Laura to recede from 
/ 

the world. Wilhams' moral heritage (compels Amanda to accept her 

"punishment" of los~ for over-directing, dominating and destroying a 

lüe (i. e., in a socio-moral way). Her salvation is accepJnce and 

compassion. 

Laura's resolution is typical of the "defeated lJ characters, 

though it is more subtle and subdued. Ber choice is 'a socio-moral 

demise.' She chooses withdrawal from the social reality, lUe in 

shadows among inanimate objects, and minimal physical contact." The 
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priee is high, for there is no salvation. Unfortunately, her demis 
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Q;, 

l 'tf becomes an affirmation of the innèr wOrld, the world of solitdde " ~) • 
1. ',"'~ • 

.... li • l'~ 1)' , 

and qwet desperation. 'lt is à" negahon o( the outer world, the world.)/\.'/';S 
" ' ,~r~ 

of Jim, of light and love. Her journey mto her separate realIty- " (i~ 
( !. 

utyl t "'qUlet, non-violent one. As a symbolt, Laura is the. too fragile b 
~ .... 

that cannot thrive outside ~ts rarefied atmosphere. 'The life-death 

motif {eVident in Ihis 'p~y ~ersists throughout al! Williams', majOr . 

" 

, 

wor,ks-ftir Laura's candles are blown out again and agam in succeed-
, . 

ing "defeated" characters by the whirling winds of a threatenirig.' reality 

represented in the opposlng life-orlented characters. . " 

II 

"-
Summer and Smokè was written in 1946, but its Broadway open-, 

, ~ 

o , • 1 . ~ofJ , 
ing.< was postponed u,ntH 1948 because Willia:ms chose to present Â 

j , 

'Streetcar Named Desire first (1947). Bècause 1 am presenb.ng ttw 
~ (' 

play~ in the order in whi~h they were 'writte.n, , rather than ln'" the order 

10 Winch they'were performed on ,BrQJldway, 1 will dïscuss Summer 
.'\ 

1 • 

Ir 
and Smoke before A Streêtcar Named Desire. 

~mmer and Smoke does not compare Javourably with "The Glass 
\ - ,l, _. 

, , ' 

Menagerie in ~.erms of symbology and chal"~cter develop'ment. 'Thé " 
, . ' 

main character.s, John and Alma", ~r~ too. constl'iéted and contriv~. 
~ , .. j .... 

. . ' .' t - ~ 

In ·havlOg the two main characters represEmt ideas and ldeals in ,~OIi-
. . 

fhct rather than tW? peopie caugtrl lOf a lüe-space sitùat!on, tltey ·1..9se t 

" " 

verisimi~itude, There is certainly an allegorlcal eleqt,nt in this' play 1 ' 

l . 
.. 

r 

.. 

" . ' 
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for the characters Rot only represent certain irreconcilable concepts 

and institutions, but they also operate from these concepts throughout 

the performance. Despite the play's inherent weaknesses, it is an 

important work in further dehnmg the essence of the life-death con-

flict m the "defeated" character. In no other play is this conflict 

so luc Idly and obviously presented. Perhaps, however, the conflict 

is overstated with too controlled and perfected a de marcation between 

lUe and death orientation which ultimately detracts from the pIay's 

aesthettc and public success. 

The entire play revolves around the relationshlp between John~ 

Buchanan and Alma Wtnemiller. The Prologue is effective in estab-

lishmg the fundamentai natures of each c~aracter as countè'rpointed 

forces. Alma is only ten ye~rs old, yet she already possesses .the 

" ... digmty of an adult; there is a quality of extraordinary delicacy 
, . ... ~ 

and tenderness or spirüuality ln her, WhlCh must set her distinctly. 

11 
apart from other chlldren. " When John first enters he say,s, "Hi~ 

v 

preacher's daughter." 'Thus the audience instantly learns that Alma 

is the daughter of a minister. During this first exchange they sit 

by the stone angel and read the worn inscription on the pediment-

"Eternity." Alma then defines eternity as " ... something that goes 

on and on when life and death and Ume and everything else' is aIl 
tI 

through with. . .. !t's what peopIe's souls hve in when they have 

left their bodies" (Prologue). Alma concludes saying" her name is 

Spanish for souI. John's reply to Alma's feelings abf;>ut _ the soui and 

(\ 

. .J " 
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eternity is, 'LHee-haw! Ho-hum!." We now learn that John ts the 4 

son of a doctor. At the very end of the Prologue John proposes that 

they kiss each other. Alma turns away, but John " ... seizes her 

shoulders and glves her a qUlck rough klSS." Alma turns to the 

stone angel "for comfort" and " ... touches the inscription with her 

,fingers" (Prologue). Thus, within a very short time, Wllliams estab-
• 

lishes the two counterpointed, opposing natures both on a realistic and 
o J / . 

allegorical level, and their reactions to each other's athtudes. One 

--~~conclude that Alma is identüied with the soul, religion and Religion 
----

as an/Anstitution, and Purltan morality with particular regard to sex. 

Williams identifies John with science and Science as an institution, 

the, body, and a PhYSical-SeXUai~ientatiOn. Because Alma and John 

are polar representations of certain concepts and institutions (Reli~ion, 
,-

Science, Morality) , they can be best understood through their inter-

relationship on the two levels previously mentioned. 

As a young boy, John was fÜled with 'adventure and a romantic 
• 

image of ti'avel.. He expressed his desire to " ... go to South America 

in a boat." He also said that he would never wish ta become a doctor 

like his father. Yet, aimost as if John really didn't know what he 

wanted (and perhaps he still doesn't), he h.s become a doctor. He ls 

a man of Science, of empirical proof relying on his senses for his 

beliefs. As a young man in Scene i, he ls a towering image of mascu-

linity and romantic wildness . 
't-

. 
o 

~ './"':. , { .. 
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He ls nowa Promethean ,figure, brUl1anUy and 
restlessly allve in a stagnant society. The excess 
of his power has not ~ found a channel. If it ' 
remains without one, it will burn hlm up. .(Scene i) 

" 
"'" Counterpointed to thls Lawrenci an image of manhood, Alma's 

young womanhood appears aU th~ more abnormal and inappropriate. 
, , 

There 18 also a presentiment of doom and iIn'pending pathos. 

Alma had an. adult q~ity as a child,' and now, in 
her middle twenties, there is something prematurely 
spinsterish abo~ 'her. An excessive propriety and' 

. self-cons~ss is apparent in her nervous laugh-
\ ter; her voice and gestures belong lb ye~r8 of church 
entertainments, to the position of hostess in a rectory. 

Her true nature is. still hidden from her. (Scene i) 

Henry Popkin gives Alma'a and John's natures more graphie 
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delineations. He refers to John as an Adonis figure. The Adonis is 
.. 

first and foremost " ... young and extraordinarily virile and muscular . 
. 

His magnüicent physical endowments make him unusually sél,( -confident. 

.fe is cool and tough .... n This type of c~eature is "untamed" and 

often ". . . threatened by corruption." 12 John possesses ~any of 
< 

these characteristics. He is strikingly handsome, physically, )impres-

sive, and possessed of a "cool" and so'mewhat aloof nature. He is 

young and vibrant with n. • • the fresh and shining look of an e~c 

hero" (Scene i) loh~ aÏso possesses what Popkin terms the\:',~

respectful" style of speech. The "disrespeetful" style i8 blunt ~ .... 

direct (Kowalski, Mangiaeavallo of· The Rose Tattoo, and KiIroy of 
"' 

. Carnino Réal, are its rnaster8~ 'John's speech is straighUorward 

with no Southern affectation . 

'. 

f .• 
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Alma, on the o~er hand,. is the Gargoyle, named " ... alter 

the grotesque by-products of med,ieval architecture." 13 She is the 

" beautiful hero's appalling destiny.-" 

The Gargoyle is invariably as nervous as Adonis is 
cool. . .. Their nervousness reflects a terrible dis-
tress. They are prisoners of the past, and they have 
tragically found themselves in a nightmarelike present 
whic}l they have never anticipated. Adonis usually 
lives in the present, the Gargoyle alwa!s lives in the 
past.l4 . 

1 
/ 

Alma possesses 'Many of the se traits. She is unea~y and nervous 

to the poiRt of developing a slight heart disorder. She is not as "well-
. 

favored" anÇl Il •• usually not sa young, Il as Popkin says, as the 

Adonis. Even though Alma is young in years, Williams exphcitly 

says there is " ... something prematurely spinsterish about her "(Sc. i). 

Like the Gargoyle, she belongs to another age. She"... seems to 
~ . 

belong to a more elegant age, such as the eighteenth century in France" 

(Scebe i). Ber speech is the "respectful" style wbich is "emphatically 

Southern. " IIIn Alma's voice and manners there 18 a delicacy and 

elegance, a kind of 'airiness' which is really natura! ta her, as it ls, .' 
f 

in a less marked'- degree, ~ many So}ltherp girls" (Scen~ Blanche 

DuBols, among others, also possess~s thè "respectful" style wbich . "-

" ..• can become an index of the Gt.rgoyle'8 bondage to the Past." 
1, r ........ ..._ 

(The IIdlsrespectful" speech, likewise, " ..• can be a' refiectlQR of the 

"" * Adonis's freedom. ") Thus furtber distinctions appear between Alma 
. 

and John. And they are ominous distinctions. 

*For a 'completé study of this approach Bee Henry ~Opkin'8 "'lbe Plays 
of Tennessee Williams," Tulane Drama Review, m (Mareb, 1960). , 

.. 

'.' ,. 
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'There are several symbols associated with eitl'ler Alma or' John 

throughout the play that re,infor~e their respective realistic selvés 

and allegorical representa~ions. Many of the most pervasive and 

important symbols are incorporated in the mise en scène. Williams 

states that there are two "interior" sets. One is John's house whose 
(' 

~ '''L. 1 

bedroom window faces .,IAlma's. The anatomy chart bangs on one wall 
, e 

and symbolizes the Flesh and Science. The oth~r set ls Alma's house, 

the episcopal rectory .. In between the houses of Science and Religion 

is the fountain and stone angel situated on a promontory. The statue -
is a' It ••• symbolic figure (Eternity) brooding over the-course of the 

play" (Production N'otes);-- Williams considered the sky an im~rtant 
• 

element in the play. "There must be a great expanse of sky so that 

the entire action qf the play takes place against it. . .. During the 

day scènes the sky should be a pure and int~nse blue ... "(Production 

Notes). 

Th~ stone angel is a fitting symbol for Alma. ' The s"tue ls a 
'1 

cold, inanimate monument from another time and world. AlI passion 

and emotion are absent. The stone of the statue ls .as impenetrable 

ad'd unresponsive to love ànd lUe as the skin of Alma. The angel is 

a woman set apart and raised abQve the mundane wobld. Alma, too, 

is ". . . distinctIy set apart from" other ~hlldren" and adulte because . -

of her nature. WhUe the statue emphasizes the dense' externality of 
~ , 

'l1 

stone, the anatomy charf reveals the interior, the suJ:»stancelJ pl lHe . 

It ls a male' image conforming to John's sex. It dlsplays ln detail 

) .. " 
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thé centres of th~ught, hunger and seXe Allegorically, then, Alma is 

the Soul or Spirit and John is the Flesh. S~- Religion . and he ls-

Science. As irreconcilable as these ideas and institutions- have been 

throughout the centuries, Aima's and John's lives allegoricall)' and 

realistically reflect the distance between their opposing natures. 

Williams ultimately reveais his preference for John' s attitudes 

over Aima's. As Jackson po~nts out, Williams suggests " ... that the 

moral fallures of John Buchanan are yet more acceptable to society 

than the spiritual eccentricities of Alma Winemlller." 15 There are 

several reasons and events that support this supposition. The most 

pro minent reason, in Îny opinion, is because John is "a life-oriented 
1 

character. Why ls he a lüe.!oriented character? First of 'aU, he 

exudes sexu.ality and physicality. The tremendous sex drive, ïndeed 
\ ~ . r 

the life force:""the libido, dominates his actions. He is not shackled 

ta the stifling, life"'denying morality of Puritanisme He lives ln the 
;t, 

prèsent and oftell for the moment. Even though his excessive power 

has not "found a channel" (until his father's death) , his passionate 

and promiscubus l~e is not death-oriented. His amorous and sexuaI 

nature favours a Latin glrl--:Rosa Gonzales. _Popldn correctly asserts 

that " .•. the foreign name means lUe" whUe n ••• the Anglo-Saxon 

name ·may "mean stagnation .• ' 16 

Another IndlcatjOn of his life-orientation 'ls his attlbide toward 

institu tionalized religion. 

'hypoc~ and pretense. 

He perceives religion as the abode for - ~ 

He castigates Alma for her reliance on religion 

" 
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. as a panacea for unanswered, powerful'I'physical :'sexual drives. 

You-white-blooded spinstpr f ,You 50 right people, 
pious pompous mumblers, weachers and preacher' s 
daughters, an muffled up ilj a lot of worn-out magic 1 
And 1 was supposed. to minister ta your neurosis, 
give you tablets for sleep\ng and tpnics to give y,ou 
the strength to go on mumbling Y<'ur worn-out tnumbo-

. jumbo'! (Sc. viii) t 

r , 
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A great deal of the contempt expressed in John's speech refiects 

Williams' own disgust with instituttonaUzed religion. Williams will 

often counterpoint institutional responsibility with personal integrity 
1, 

.1'- f; 

(epitoII)ized in Shannon in Night of ~e Iguana). He believes that\a 

personalized discovery of God within the individual, with a unique_ 
. 1 

definition of God for'-."ith8.t individual, is infinitely more meaningful 
, 

than simply accepting pre-recorded dogma. The idea of God in man 

as the ultimate aim of the religious experience is imPlicit in bis work. 
, 

Significantly, God ls internalized through the 0I:ganic and spiritual 

'gr~th of the c~racters. Thus, while Alma precariously holds on 

to her inherited religious concepts of God and morality, John integrates 

a personalized religion' through organic and spiritual growth. This 

kind of religious experience is life ;;.oriented because 1t develops within 

and ls n~t brutaUy or lndiscrhninately forced ~PO~ him as ls the cus-
1 ., 

tom of established religions. 

John's anatomy "lecture" is worth discussing because it cha;faC-
\. 

terizes bis, essential naturè and Almafs secret self. He likens the 

image on the chart to a tree with three birds in il. 
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The top bird is the brain. The bi,rd i hu ry. He's 
hungry for something called Truth. . . s bird 
underneath is the be11y. He's hungry too, but he's 
the practical bird, just hungry for food! -And down 
here's the lowest bird-or maybe, 1 the highest, who 
knows? ... he's hungry, too, hdngry as both the 
others and twice as lonesome! What' s he hungry for? 
Love! . . . -Well-rve fed the birds, . .• You'-ve 
fed none of them, nothingJ -Well-maybe the middle 
bird, the practical one. . .. But love? Or truth? 
Nothing-nothing but hand-me-down notions-attitudes
poses! And two of the birds in your tree are going 
to die of starvation before the tree falls down-or 
gets blown over! (Sc. viii) 
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This passage epitomizes John's nature and his allegorical repre-

sentahon. He i8 Science and ·the flesh incarnate. He is the down to 

earth, physical, gut level attitude to life-a perhaps too simplistic 

concept of human existence. Still, his force and attitudes are direct , 

appeals ta lUe> and procreation. Ta Alma who is unable ta admit it 

to herself, he is life i~carnate, \uninhibited se~ and sensuality. He 

passesses a daring freedom and" wildness that l'epulses Alma because 

it elicits her greatest fear-the fear of living. However, as 1 sald 

in the lirst part of the study, her internai lüe-death conflict Is split 

in half and externalized in her opposing character-John. Thus neither 

is complete. 'Ibis does not necessarily imply that John must adopt a 

death orientation for totality but, if he adopted the spirituallty associ-

ated with Alma, he would become a more lntegrated person.~ Howev er, 

there is no urgency for hlm to malte the se changes because he essen-

tially reflects the present social reality and value structure. 'nae 

fact that he does ~e compromises (adopting a bellef in the soul), 

reveals more about Wi1l1amst thinking than John's character. . None- ~ 
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theless up to the point of his conversion, he ls Urst and foremost 

a symbol of life for Alma. 

Alma, as a "defeated" character, ls death-oriented and conse,-

quently the polar opposite force in the play as 1 have demonstrated. 

In the very first scene John tells her that she "posses'Ses a "doppel-

gtlnger." 1 believe that this other Alma ls the One represented as , 

John's character. In short, the doppelglnger ls her polar opposite 
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force externalized in John. As 1 discussed earlier, Alma possesses 

both the Puritan heritage and the Cavalier spirit of the "traditional" 

plantation .Southerner. The romantic-hedonistic spirit, however, is 

stifled and suppressed Dy her Puritan upbrlnging. So great is the 

raging conflict within her that her reactions to situations are marked 

by a peculiarity and strangeness. For instance, 'John's knee acci-

dentally touches AIma's while they are watching the Juiy 4th fireworks. 
o 

"The effect ,[;Jf the ,touching kneesJ upon her is curiously disturbin~" 

(Scene i). Noticing the effect, John asks if 'she has a "chilI." Alma 

says hurriedly, "Why,. no !-no. Why?" When John says that she lS 

"shaking" Alma only replies that she has a lingering "touch of malaria." 

Another Ume, she threatens to deny her "perversely childlsh" mot her 
ii' 

- . 
more cigarettes and ice cream if _he repeats that she (Aima) 18 iJ\.... .' 

)ove with lohn. In order to calm the raglng batUe withln ber 8he· 

f)egins to take sleeping pills. As the play progresses, she needs 

them more and more frequently. 

< 
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l\ 

Like all the "tlefeated" characters Alma i8 allenated and frag-
. 

mented from the other characters. Outside the Moon Lake Casino, 

she admits that she's only " ..• gone out with thrèe young men at all 

seriously, and with each one there was a / dese,rt between us" (~cene 

vi)'. JOhnXSks what she means by a desert. She sullenly replies, 

IIoh-Wide> ~ide stretches of uninhabltable ground" (Scene v). And 

"enormous silence" wou Id frequently faH between her and her date. 

Alma does not have the freedom that other girls her age possess. 

Rosa Gonzales and Nelly are types of foils to her. 80th represent 

simplified attitudes unclouded by conflict. Rosa is 'a sensualist, a 
~ .. 

lover of sex and pleasure. Nelly is a ~Ple, good-hearted girl who 
\ 

has no psycho-sexual conflict. She will simply wait until marriage 
. 

to indulge in sexuality. To Alma, both lives are enviable for there 

ls'" no conflict, no ~raging tension; yet, both lives are not viable alt\rna-

knows 

Locked ,thin her conflict she is unable to mo-.e and act. ' She 

only f~tration, anger, and guilt. 

What then ls Alma's conflict? It is whether or not to totally or 

partially embrace the attitudes of John's world, whicb although not 

perfect or complete, is the present day world-at-Iarge. If sbe accepts 

and integrates his world sbe must compromise a part of ber own .. Is 
.6 . 

/ 

she free to make this choice? This is a difficult question. In attempt--
ing to answer i.t 1 must rerer to Norman Fedders who maintains that , . 
Alma .n ••• is in a sense the second stage in the decay~ of the So~th~rn -

1 aristocrat-beginning in the neurotlc withdrawal f'rom reality of Laur~ 

., 
, 

l ,.... ~ 
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in The Glass Menagerie," ,and" ending as Blanche" telng "escorled 

to the state's 
f ' • 17 

asylum in A Streetear Named Desire." As a' character 

at least partially developed from Laura, Alma 18 given a choice. In-

stead of retreating before Jim as Laura did, Alma confronts John with 

her truth. Once aga in , Williams has directed the characters toward 

a moment of truth before salvation. No longer able to withstand the 

lon~liness of looking out her bedroom window int.o John's bedroom anà 

meeting his silent stare, no longer able to live shackled to her Puritan 

heritage, no longer able to live vicariously, she grasps .at life, at , 

John in Scene xi which is the climax of the play. The time of the 
• 

play has progressed from summer to winter around Christmas, and 
, 

there is now a sense of rebirth, of new life in Alma and John. Just 
. \ 

prior to this scene, Nelly tells Alma that she i8 responsible for John' s 

becoming a senous doctor and for taking over his ,Cather's practice. 

Shortly after this scene begins, there is a "~und of wind" across 

the stage. It is the same Gulf wind that heralded the arrival of Rosa 

Gonzales in Scene i. The wind symbolizes the sensual tropics, the. 
-

land of pas~ion and àensuality.. In this scene it symbolizes Alma's 

apparent conversion. It heralds in her new image. 'Alma says that 

last 8ummer she thought t~t .she was dying. "But now the Gulf wind 
, 'li 

has 'blown that feeling away like a cloud of snioke, and 1 know now 

rm not dy ing , that il i8n't going to turn out to be tbat simple .... " 
tJ 

(Scene xi). While John is examining her with the stethoscope, she 

kisses him on the l1ps. John is visibly surprijed. Alma têlls him 

" 
, ," 

, . . . ~ 
. ~r _ ~ ' ... .! .. ~.~, . IL. _. ': 

.' 

... 
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, 
that they ~ere once" ~"so close that we almost breathed, together r" 

Driven by desperation and blind to where her' prison-freecl emotions 
" 

,/ '. 
are taking her, she says, "Forget about- pr-ide whenever it stands 

between:you and what you must ha;J11 (S,cene xi). Her wor~a reveal 

a'" greatly alteretl moralîty.· She la ROW willing to ~she4 her old self 

for "htr "doppelglnger. Il If her words auggest a new-found, attitude 
. 

that may result in degradation, it still-d(!Ip.onstrates her frantic and 

sincere grasp at lUe, at aurviving with love. ,!et her new credo ia 
, \.. 

b~lated because John ~s not the sa~( person he was in ,the summer. 

He tells her that she ~on ,the· argument. He now believes that "there 

ls something not shown on the chart-something intangible yet just as 
o • 

real and perhàps more important than the palpable or~ns. He says 

that he'~". ' .. cerne ar~nd to your [Alma'~J ~y of thinking" (Scene 
-' ~ 

xi)} He now feels ~at ~n~y a spiritual, bond can exist between them ~ 

" .. '> 
instead of: the" more physical relationship that Alma seeks. Out of her 

'f\:ustrati"on and feared° isolation, Alma strips away all pretence. She 
~ 

• ,ft \1 

'calt,s out 'for unabashed honesty. Speaking in a manner reminiscent 
1 " 

e 

, of John's ana.tomY '~lecfl}~~," her words ar~ passionate, memorable, 

and a~mirable.. 
, , 

. . .' It1's no longer a secret that 1 love you. It, 
ne ver wàs. ' 1 loved you as long ago as the time 
1 asked you tQ read the stone angel ' s name with 

~ your fingers. . .. res, it had begun ~t. early, 
this affliction of love, and has neyer' let gQ of me 

'- sinee, but k~pt on growing. , (Scehe xi) 
" - " " 

1 
/ 

John replies ta Alma in' words and sentiments that were hereto

fore associated with Alma. If there la a physicality in Alma's words, 

• 

, l 
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there is now a spirituality in John's. He says that Alma possesses 

'\ 
something beyond the physic-a). that is her gift to others. He eon-

~ 
fesses that he aoesn't: 

... understal'ld it, but 1 know it was there, just as 
l' know that your eyea and your voiee are the two 

. moat beautiful things f've ever known-and also the 
warmest, although they don't seem to be set in your 
body at aH. . .. (Seene xi) 

~ 
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~ Alma, now resolved to never haviry; John the"'way she wants him, 

utters one of the dominant motifs in Wfulams' work-tpe lack of com-

mUnlcahon between people. 

You've come round to my way ,of thinking and 1 to 
yours like two people exehanging ~ caU on each 
other at the same hme, and eaeh one fmding the, 
other gone out, the' dqor locked against hlffi and no 
o~e to answer the bell. (Scene xi) 

? 

The play ends with another bitter irony for Alma. In the lasf 

scene, she now waits at the stone angel at "dusk ûnwrapping a package 

of sleeping pills. A travelling salesman enters. She engages the ' , 
sales man in conversation, which ls in itself indis:ative of, Alma's melft-

tnorpho~is. She takes a pUl and offers onê to him saying/ "You'll be . . -:. 

'.~ . 
surprised how infinitely merciful they are. .. 

~ 

~ 

The prescription nu~ber 

Is \96814. 1 think of il as the telephone number of God! 11 (Scene xii). 

When the salesman asks what there is to fO in the town after ~rk, ~ 

" Alma suggests the 'Moon 4ke Casino. She goes off- wlth him to lead 
• il 

theJ lif,~ of Nellie's mother" Earlier in the play, she ironically and ' 

unwitting\ly prophesies her fa te as ahe righteously and cdndescend-• - - . , 

ingly discusses Nellie""'â' widowed mother's * . 

. ' , 

\ 
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They say that she goes to the depot to meet every 
train in order to make the acquaintance of tra vel
ling sales men. " Of course she is._qstracized by aU 
but a few of her own type of woman in town, which 
lS terribly ha rd for Nelli~;~':.e. ~ath~' didn't -want 
me to take her as a pupd because of 'ner mother' s 
reputation, but 1 feel oo-e has a duty to perform 
toward children in such-circumstances. ° •• (Scene i) 

Thus, Alma's last frantic grasp at life-orientation ends patheti-

cally. In the short story, The YeUow Bird, Alma (the same name) is 

also a minister's daughter who Ieaves the fold, so to speak, for a 

promiSCUmJ8 life. She has a son and becomes extremely wealthy 

before her natural death. In the play, Alma leav-es the fold also but 

not for lUe but for a socio-moral death":orientation.; Williams' treat
,lo 

ment of the "defeated" character is mixed with sympathy through 

identification. Yet ~s moral fiQ,re compels him to deny salvation to 
'-'", 

the damned, the death-oriented characterso John, however, is hfe-
. 

oriented and' receiv~s salvation from, the corruption 'around him. He 

finds love, marries Nellie, and discovers his direction in life. The 

strength that Alma pr9jects in Scene xi ~s t~ansien~ , For she is, in 

her own words: 

sick, one of those weak and' .. divided people who 
sl~p like . shadows among you solid strong ones. . .. 

__ ' (Scene. xi) 

-
1 lived next door to you all the days of 'My life, a 
wealt and divided person who st~odb in adoring awe 
of your singleness, of your strength. (Scene xi) 

JI 

Alma cornes ta know that l'\~r great faUing Is h~r division in ~her '" 
f ~ 

Il 
8Ocio-moral na:ture. Despite ber condemning John for the lUe ,he for-

, " . ... 

.0 . .. ;. . . ' 

. , 
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merly led, she now admires these virtues and seeks to incorporate 

them into ber llfe. However, she 1s unable to 'accept who she was 

and who she is becoming. Her fragmentation ls 80 complete and her 

conflicts so overwhelmingly powerful that no Ilfe-directed alternative 

is available to her. 

Alma" perhaps more than Laura-for she 1s BQ personal a char
r," 

acter, is a product of a soèio-cuîtur~erita~AS an allegorical~ 
... , 

representation of Religion and the Spirit, she is a cultural anachronism 

in an age that reveres Science and Materialism (1. e., John Buchanan). 

Sile reflects institutions and notions that no longer passees the socio-
J ' 

moral influence they once had. Like the institutions she represents, 
o 

she must maIre substantial alteratione in her character to survive ln 
!Y 

the modern world. In terms of her own character, her Puritan moral-

ity and beliefs become her nemesis because they deny the lUe force. 

At the end of the play, Alma has discovered her degrading truth, "the 
,~. 

true nature" that Williams said was hidden from "her when the play 

first begins. In Williams moral~chy ':Alma has 1 ed a life of 
. 

I~sin" because she h3:s Jd~nied the l~e forces-the libido, the body, 

'\ ' 
Lawrence's sexual-instinctual credo and the pleasure associated with 

, e 

these Ilfe-dire~ted impulses. The "p\lIlfhmentll Williams provides 

for her .ls severe and unrelenting .. She must temain a prisoner of 

ber pa~t and a victim of ber "present. She 1s condemned to emotional 
. ' 

fra"mentation because of insoluable moral confiicts. Ber strong sex 
. ~ 

drive will be stifl,ed and perverted wbenever it momentarily surfaces. 
t) , • ~~ 

!> • 

1 -~:; 

l '. _, 
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Her lUe force will remain subjugated to her inner Puritan censors 

and overwhelming guilt. Her present lUe is one of growing frustra- " 
..." 

/ tion and desperation. Drugs provide a buffered avenue through a 

repugnant, threatening reality. They serve to not only plot out her, 

awareness of her former self but also to mltigate he;-guilt, thus per

mitting her to partake of fleeting pleasure. Unable to return to a 

purely religious lUe, she is also unable to live a hedonistic one without 

guilt ~as ~ales does). By the end of the play she ls now a 

lonely, lost and pathetic figure seeking companionship and forgetful-

ness with str~ngers. Aima's pathos and punishment ls her inabillty . . 

to extricate herself from her constricting Puritan heritage so that 

she can choose life -orientation as externally represented by John. 

She remains a corrupted. character, a fallen image of humanity unable 

to adapt to the accelerated changes of present-day lUe. Flttingly, as 

Williams would have it, Alma suffers the fate of the 

metaphysical demise. 

m 

Lament for the velvety moths., for the moths were 
lovely. r . 

Often thelr tender thoughts, for they thought of me, 
eased the neurotic ilis that baunt the day. 

, . Now an invisible evil takE$' them away. 

WilÏiamlh'" 

c 

d " a , . 

A Streetcar Named Desire, Williams' third Broadway production, , 

Is technically and dramatically his greatest play. It is a study of ' , 
• 

disintegration involving pow.erfu~, irreconcilable forces within charac-

L 
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ter and society. It is a play that, with sorne qualifications, operates 

successfully on the reaIistic and allegoricaI levels. Furthermore,. 

, this play approximates a tragic elemenlf that imbues i t with a stature 

not frequently attained in Williams' other wQrks. Willlams has said 

himself that " ... Streetcar ... said everything 1 had 'to say. It has 
\ . . 

àn epic quaIity that the others don't have. ,,18 Yet Blanche DuBois 

is not realistically or allegorically tragic. Rather, her life is pathetic 

with only the possibility of tragedy and not its consummation. 

The setting, atmosphere, and mood of the play are essential 

elements in creating the non-verl'î definitions Qf the two opposing 

characters-Blanche DuBois and Stanley Kowalski. The play begins 

in spring, a time of birth and coneludes in autumn, a time! of dying. 
o 

The "weathered grey" white, two-story house on a street cap,ed Elysian 

Fields in New Orleans is old and worn, yet is possesses a "raffish 
" 

charm .. ~' The sky is a blue colour, " ... aImost a turquoise, which 

invests the scene with a kind of .lyricism and gracefully attenuates 

the atmosphere of decay." 19 Around the corner from the house, 
, .' 

Negro entertainers play a kind of music ("Blue Piano") that infuses 
o 

the scen~ with " .•. the spirlt of the lUe which goes on here" (Sc. ï). 

The mood of the play harmonizes with the grac~ and lyricism of the 

setting. It produces a quiet intensity, a forebodlng, a sensation of 

imminent violence amld a tranquU: easy-going, simple lUe style. 
. ". -J . . 

Within this setting of semt-tropical cultural decay, seethi~ with an 

all-~vasive primitfvism, Williams beg1ns his rituallstic play in media 
* . --------

j 
... ~. -~- '-
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res. The ritual of dying is nôt unique t& this play for thete are 
• 

many common elements of the ritual in other plays involving the ~ . 
"defeated" characters. Th,e ritual of dying invoives the. "defeated" 

character and his opposite--his externaIized self who represents aIl 

that the damned character is afraid or unable to become. In this 

two -character, dualistic framework, other charactërs are introduced 

mto the action. They occupy an important position in the develop-

ment and understanding of the externalized confhct. In many instances 

they serve as foils to the mam characters living, in the eyes of the 

defeated soul, a less vlOlent and simPI~e. 
Blanche DuBois is undoubtedly one of Williams' most brilliant ... 

and fascinatlI~g creations. Her development occurs in a number of 
J 

Williams' works. The one-act play, The Lady of Larks\Jllr Lotion 
~ 

(1939), presents Mrs. Hardwicke-Moore, a crumbling Southern ex

belle attempting to cling to respectabil\ty and status in a battered down, 

cockroach infested rooming house by harbouring illusion oC receivlng , 

dividends from ber rubber plantation ln Brazil. In Portrait of a 

Madonna, Miss Collins, an ag~ Southern spinster, suflers from the ' 

delusion that she has been raped by a young man she had loved as a 

girl. She now believes she is going to have his chUd and claims 

she has dropped the charges against her lover. 'lbe play ends.·with 

her being taken to an asylum. However, Blanche 18 more ~ eitber' 
, ~ 

of these two women. She ls a complex composite of many ~f W~iam8t 

women-Myra Torrance and Cassandra Whtteside (Batue of :Agels), , 

\ 
\ 

,.. " '1 ,"',:J.: 
", .,/~ .. '", ~~', ~i.' ~ ï1~' ;~~J.). ~ -lit" 

t ,~_,' '" ~~ .• 1 )!~./' !j.~:~~ .. ~~~~.·ii:,! ~'~'.~h.~-~t.~·~I~': .• ' 
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Laura and Amanda Wingfield, and Alma Winemiller. Blanche, the , 

" ... neurotic Southern white woman of aristocratie origin,,20 is Wil

liams' most renowned character type. 

In an interview with Rex Reed, Williams discussed Blanche and 

the play. "At that Ume [J. e., during the writing of the playJI was 
. 

under the mistaken impression that 1 was dyirig. . .. Without tha! 
1-,-.1 

sense of fatigue and that idea of imminently approaching death 1 ddubt 

1 could have created Blanche DuBois. ,,21 . ", 1 believe this is the essential 
• 

characterlstic of Blanche. Her nature is imbued with a sense of .. 
dying-an aura of finality presented in subdued colours, carefully 

monitored emoUons and actions directed to:ward the ritualistic presenta

tion of meta~hy',cal demise. 

The play possesses an inherent momentum, a flight forward 
~ 

towards the future. Because there are no act divisions in the play, 

each scene progresses with a rhythmic flow into the next like a huge 

• wave building in force ~d momer1~m before crashing upon the soory-' 

Blanche reflect s this dramatic technique because she is running from 

her past sin-stainèd life into her future yearning for the su~cease of 

her Îllner conflict. Yet, before this cessation she receives her 

ritualized punishment. The element of time ls important not in the 
, ~ ~ 

play per se but in establishing a climactic effect in the audience. Her 

punishment mounts ~/~ a quiet, seething intenSity tbat cl1maxes in 
." 

the rape scene . 

) , , , .... 

• l '{' • ~ < ~ .. 

• ' ... er ... ~; .. .,.,. . .:.':.,,:,,~. _ ~.. <'. " ... 

-\ ':: .. ~\~ ~ j .. ~'{".t '" ~t~ >(, 
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The setting, in helping define charac ter, parallels manche' s 

development. Ifs effe~t of submerging an ideal -in a primitive reality 

proceeds with the calculated 'precision of a clock. The play opens 0 

• n 

\ , 

upon a world vastly dUferent from the one Blanche ànd Stella hid 

known during their upbringing. Williams infopms us that Blanche's 

appearance accentuates this difference. 'Wearlng a dainty " ... white 

suit with a fluffy bodice, necklace and earrings of pearl, white gloves 

an~ hat. .. ," Blanche's " ... appearance is incongruous to the 'èetting . 

. . " (Sc. i). Williams juxtaposes her own debcate natu're against th&' 

stable, secure foundations of a rock-bottom existence where primary 
" -?' 

~ . 
colours and primitive responses .. predominate. "Her delicate beauty . . . , 
must avoid a strong light. There is somethmg about her uncertain 

\ 

manner, as well as her white clothes, that suggests a moth" (Sc. i). 

Blanch~ s description -subtly portends destruction. While it is lmpor-

tant that Blanc~e's undoing is subtle, it ls essential to perceive her

even in this first scene-in the throes of a quiet, unceasirig desperation 

that has been stalking her panther-like through the last severaI years 

of her lUe. 

Whe re does this desperation originate? There are two levels ta 
. . 

this question-the reaIistic and the allegorical, bath reinforcing death 

orientation in character. ç!' 
On the realistic leveI, Blanche's desperaUoll 

first appears after her marriage ta Allen Grey. At this Ume Manche 
- , 

sought Ille and love, not death. When 8he fell deeply in love \Vith _ 

Allen "it was like yo~ suddenly turned a bl1nd1ng l1gbt on somethil1g 

. , 
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" 

that had always been half in shadow ... " (Sc. vi). in Ulis instance 
.,:.. l 

.. \ .... i,I 

as in others (e. g. , ''the, holy candIes in the .altar of Laura's face'?light 

is identified with warmtii· and love, with life-orientation. When she 

discovers Allen's homosexuality ~he commits, in Wdliams' eyes an 
1 • 

~ 

immoral act. At the dance held at Moonlake Casino, her lUe force 

suffered irreparable damage. 
\ ' 

Pi 

He suthe revolv<!r Into hls mouth, and fired-
so th 'e back of his head had been-blown away 1 

It ' because -on the dance -floor -unable to 
stop myself - l' d suddenly said -' 1 sa w ! 1 know 1 
You disgust me .... ' And then the se.archlight " 
which had been turned on the world wàg turned off 
aga in and never for one ~oment si nèe has there 
been any light that's stronger than this-kitchen-
candIe. .. (Sc. vi) 0 

" 
Her sin was that she had " ... failed hlm in sorne mysterious 

" 
way and wasn't able to give the help he n~eded but couldn't speak of" 

(Sc. vi). This event terminates not only her lUe force-symbolized 

by the loss of light but conceives her desperation and unmitigated 

sense of guilt. 

On the allegor.ical level Blanche also moves from life orientation 

to 8ocio-moral disintegration. Walcott Gibbs, 'writing in The- New 
\ 

Yorker, correctiy perceives th'e play as the n. • • dislntegratlon of a 
\ ,) 1 - J ' 

wornant or if you like, of a 8O~iety ... 22 D18integ~tion Is the ter word 

in understanding ~t happens to Blanche on ,both levels. . As an, alle- . .,t 
.. ' 

gorical figure of the South, ~che possesses a hlgbly developed 
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(Blanche) refused to' groW old and integrate change in<~er ta insure 
, t· 

successful survival. Insfead, the South' (Blanche) desperately clung 

to traditions and delusions. On bath levels Blanche ls a relic 

of the moribund tradition of gentUity, an older woman dressed in 

you thful appearance and flattering delusion~, yet dying from inner dis-

Integration. Thus, when she relates the loss of their family and .. 
• 

Belle Reve (an intentional misspelling to further emphasize inner 
._.:: IJ/---

~/' decay), she is also relating a loss or death of part of herseU .. 

l, l, 1 took the blows in my face and my body 1 
AlI of those deaths! The long parade to the 
gra veyard 1 . Father, mother 1 Margaret, that 
dreadful way! . .. You just came home in Ume 
for the funeraIs, Stella. And luneraIs are pretty 
compared to deaths. Funerals are quiet, but 
deaths-not .always. . .. Why, the Grim Reaper 
had put up his tent on our doorstep! .. 1. How in 
heU do you think: all that sickness and dy,ing was 
paid for? (Sc. i) 

Thus to combat such a repulsive reality fraught with death and 
Î 

dying, Blanche creates a world of illusions that enable her to remain 

on the tightrope be)ween the real world and total delusion or insanity. 
f .. 

Ber world now craves \for the sha.do\fs to sUence the glare o( life's , 

brutal intenaity. Ber d1alike of light becomes the basls of het attitude 

on Ille. She exclalms to Mitch: , 

1 don't want realism. 1 want magic 1 Yes, yes, 
magic 1 1 try to give that to people. , 1 miarepre
sent things to them. . 1 don't tell the t,uth, 1 tell 
what,ought to be tru.th. And if tbat 18 ainful, 
then let me be damned for it! -Don't ,tom tbe 
11gbt on t (Sc. lx) 

. '. 

.t 

...... 
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These two levels are integrated in Blanche's actions and words . 

Ber Southern heritage not only aids in defining 11er character and 

motivations for her actions, Qut also creates a vivid dissonance be-

twe.en her life-style and the one Stella has chosen. Stella is a kind 

of foil to manche. She cornes from the same family, and was instilled 

with the same value structure as manche. Yet she is younger and 

this may explain her ability to choose freely. She left Belle Reve .. 
quicldy, thus extripating he~self from a moribund world. Her lUe is 

so totally d!fferent from Blanche' s that she attempts to warn Blanche 

of these differences. She asks Blanche not to " ... compare him 

fJ,tanleyJ with men that we went out with at home" (Sc. i). For she 
~ , 

.' ls 'still keenly aware of the differences petween herseU now and as a 

• teenager living in a plantation house. Yet, she is able to ,compromise 

her value~ for a fertile, loving life. Though she has sacrificed cul-

ture, the intellectual life, and refinement Inherited. from an effete 

world, she has gained a great deal-a productive life and love sym
..... 

bolized by her pregnancy. She ls happy, something that manche ls 
~ .' 

note If she can 'not have a dashing cavalier husba.nd, she will, nev~r-. . 
theless, still have a lo,ving husband. If she can Dot have erudite and 

well-mannered friends, she will still have carlng friends. Blanche 
. 

can Dot comP:tehe~ what Stella has clone. She firmly believe8 that 
1 

Stella is not living in .,her best interests. 
j 

She contends tbat Stella Is 

married to a "madman." ",Sbe claims that Stella ia in a worse flx 
t 4 

/ . 
than she 18. ~anche assures Stella' that she 18 going _ to " ... get bold 

.. 
i' 

) 
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of myseU and make myself a new lite!" (Sc. iV). Stella tells her 

sister that she is " ... not in anything that 1 want ta get out of"(Sc. 

iv). Thus, while Blanche constantly refers to her life as a "trap", 

that she must escape to begin a new life, she does not perceive the 

realistic alternatives. This may be due ta her inability to accept 

the fact that she must compromise a great deal-for changing one' s 

Image involves the partial m:etaphysical death of the sacrificed portion. 

Unable ta alter her image and burdened by the subsequent frustrations, 

she talks more tban acts. '~tella, on the other band, acts morè and 

talks less. She succinctly and pragmatically states that, Il The best l ' 

could do was make iny own living, Blanche" (Sc. i). An essential 
" 

difference between the two women emerges during their di-sCussîOn of 

Stella's relationship with Stanley. 

Stella: But there are things that happen between 
a man and a woman in the dark-that sort 
of make everyjhing else seem -unHnportant. 

, e 

Blanch e: What you are talking about ls brutal deslre-
just-Desire! -the name of that rattle-trap . 
streetcar that bangs through the Quarter, up 
one old narrow street and down another .... (Sc. iV) 

1 

For Stella love is life, compensatlng for $ny\ lnadequac1es Stanley . 
o 

may have. For manche, love no longer connotes bapplnes8 and lUe; 
• " t 

rather 1t ls only-destre, a physiologlcal need tantamount ,to animal -

instincts. Blanche's attitude 1s ironie, as Nelson notes, because 

manche professes to abhor the desire evident in the Kowalskis' rela-
, 

tlonship; yet, she Is leading a lUe fUled Wlth a deslre tbat 1s trul)' 

,1 

{ 

:".1 .••. -~ .... ! . . ..,.~ 
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perverted and de testable in her own eyes. As her " executioner , " 

Stanley remorselessly stril,>s away her wardrobe of delusions until 
o , 

she ls faced with the abhorrent fact that what she detests in the 
.-.J 

Kowa.J.a.kis is her disgust with her own actions, and her. smug devalu-

ing of their love ls a reaction to her deep-felt shame and self-hate. 

Stella reafflrms her love for Stanley, his lUe and theirs together 

\ by embracing Stanley " ... with both arms, fiercely and in full view 

of Blanche" (Sc. iV) after Blanche has expressed her violent and , 

" primitive image of Stanley as a beast suitable for arithropologicâl 
-"' ,. - , 

studies. When juxtaposed to Stella's, manche's predicament receive~ 

greater frustration and int~nsity. 

If each of Williams' "defeated'~ characters journey through a 

personalized hell as a punishment for their actions, manche ls al

ready well into her descent when the play opens. She has recently' 

lost 'Belle Reve, the la st tangible possession of her Southern heritage. , -, 

She has frequented the Flamingo, a second class hotei in Laurel" ... 

which has the advantage of not Interfering in the private' social llfe 

of the personalities there" (Sc. vii). Baving become a "town charac-
, :.J 

ter" whose homé was calred "Out-of-~undslt for a n:,rby a!my 

camp, she was " ... practically toid by the mayor tg g~t out of toWn~-
\ 

(S~. ~ii). Furtherinore~ she has 10st her teacbing p08ition at the high 

school beéause of her affair with a seventeèn year-old boy. 'lbus her 
- • 

lUe has degenerated from a reapectecl teacher living in a plantation 
( , 

bouse to an UIlemploy~_neurot1c uàing her semality -to reaffirm her _ ' 

" 

i', 
• 1 

, \, 
p -. :_j{~i~ 
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youth an~ simultaneously to punish and humiliate her" for her moral 

transgressions. She has already ta~n to alcohol to relieve the 

quotidian pressures and numb her awarenes~ of a general.ly too de-

manding reality. ~ She corneS' to us as a woman no longer sure of 

'"'--

anything; she stands- on the precipice througho~t the play. Ber trap 
i? 

is her lite of moral paralysis, her inabUity to leap to destruction 
-

116 

or to step backward from doom for other alternatives. The prit;lcipal, 

reason for her paralysis in the play is due to the approach~avoidance f 

conflict she develops with Stanley. Blanche's confliét is the following: 

'either she accepts the real world, Us values, 1ts crass and unrefined 

nature, compromising most of her own values or she refuses any 

such compromise- thus endangering her survival. The dramatic tech-
. ~ 

nique of the play develops through thé exterlfalized representation of . 

this conflict in er character. Thus Stanley cornes to represent 

Now the battle rages both within Blancpe' s " 

mind and d 
c 

From hi very ~ppearance bearing home thf packaged meat, 
, . . 

hollering at Stella and then throwing the food for' her to catch, Stanley 

epitomizes the primitive, basic elements of Jban. Be l~cks refinement 
" 

___ and cUltur, wealth and prominence. Created by Williams as a single' 

altérna7 to a specifie confllct, Stanley "i~ also an in~Qlplete ,charac

ter."" Lacking BlancllJ!'s sophistication and plantation heritage, Stanlet . ~ 

creates llP, image antithe~ical ta Blanche's seU-conception. Nelson 
~ 

claims that thoul!t Stanley ls a 1'eal1st, he 'too has an illusion. 
" . 

.. 
i _. 

" 
: . ~ .. 

, " 
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He is an animal and hè knows ,it; equally 
lmows that he is a louse. 'Ibis is how he will 
have it, not because he wants it this way, but ' 
because he feels in his heart that he can never 
be anything more. . .. And out of this he creates 
the illusion of Stahley Kowalski, the Ulusion that 
if he ls an allimal then everyone else is <also, 
and by Gad, h.e' s going to be the biggest and best 
animal of aU. 23. ' , 

r 

Williams himself descrtbes 'Stanley with Lawrencean over tone s', 
~ , J" ,. l 

He- is a mari who relates to others on a physical and Dot "mental . ;.. 

\ ' '< ) • > 

ç' . plane-o~o pla~es more faith in the t:8:ngible ~n'/ the impalpable. 

, 

\, 

He posaoesses the cunning, the' strength, and the physi.cality of an ... 

animal in its prime. 

Animal ioy innis being is i~pÎicit in aU his mov~
'ments and attitudes. Sinee earliest manhood the~ter 
of his life has been pleasure with. warnen, the giVffig " . 
and taking of. it, not with \J{eak mdulge'nee~ qependently.----' 
but with ~ J>ower and pr~de of a richly feathered male 
bird· among hens: . .. He sizes women up at a glance, 
Wilb.. sexuat' classifications, crude images flashing into 

111 

;1, 
his mind and determtning the' way he smlles.· at them. 

(Sc. j) 
" 

l'~ ,l If Stanley knows exactly what kind of' woma,n manche ls ("rve, 
"l' l, 1 >, 

been on to you from the start");- Blanche' also has Stanley pinpoihted. 

Williams. ~isplays his acute psyCholo_gical' insight into character by 

liaving Blanche intirnatel~escribe what her alter~tive .is as mani-
. " 

6fested eirf Stanley. , In one of Williams' most powerful speeches Blanche 
\ , , 

deseribes ~tanley's animaUsm in 'vivid, a~rightening terms. She êle-

livers this speech ~s8ionately and with deepést slnce,rity because, 1 
< 

believe, s'he ts aware that he 18 the new world tbat 8~ afraid to 

enter. , ' 1 

, , 
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He acts like an animal, has an.aniinal's-habits! 
Eats like one, moves like one,' talks like 'hne! 
There is even someth~g-8ub":,,human -something 
not quite to the stage of humanity yet. Yes, some
thing-ape-like about him. . .. 'lbousands-àml'-~-::'--:'T 
tho~sands o~ years have passed him right by, and ~:--;, 
there he is:'-Stanley Kowalski-survivor of the stone 
age! Bearing the raw Meat hom~ from the kt.!l in 
the jungle! And you -you here -wai ting for him! 
Maybe he'H strike you or maybe gniht and ktss' you 1 
That is, if klsses have b~n discovered yet! Night 
falls and the other apes gather! 'lbere in front of 
the cave, al! grunting like hîm, and swilling and 
gnawing and hulking! His poker nlght! -you caU it
this party of apes! Sornebody growls -some crea
ture snatches at something-the fight is on! God! 
Maybe we are a long way froln being made in God's 
image, but Stella-my sister-there has beèn sorne 
progress since then! Such things as art-as poetry 
and rnusic-such kiRds of new 11gbt have come into 
the world since then! ln some kinds of people sorne 
tenderer feelings have had sorne litUe beginning! 
That we have got to make grow r And cling to, and 
hold as our flag! In this dark march toward what
ever it is we're approaching. . .. Don't-don4 t bang 
back with the brutes! (Sc. iV) 

/ 

1 

~orman Fedders * suggests "that if Blanche ls the Lawtencean moth ~ 

doorned to psychdlogical destructions, then' Stanley is the fox and the . - , 
agent of her destruction .. If Blanche represents Apollontan civUb;ation, 

~ -

Stanley' reprèsents Dionysian prlmitivism 'as discussed by Riddl~ ** in his 
, ' 

, ' 

essay. Finally, if Blanche symbolizes the effete, moribund" culture of 

the pOst-Civil War. South, 'Stanley is ~e vJJ-ile, thriving progeni~or of 

a crass, materialistic hard-headed and hard-speaJd,ng Vior,ld of today 
" . • \ ! L 

as symbolized by his foreign ~xtraction and disrespectful sPeech noted 
, " 

.' , 
by Popkin. They stan4 in relation to each ~ther as two lrreconcilable 

" .. II: ~ 0 

forces of a single c.onflict that . cannot synthesize Into barmony and 
, , , 

*See Fedde~s, The Infl~èrice of D. H. Lawremée: on 'Tennèaaee Williallls" 
(The Hague: Mouton & .Ço., 19~6). '- . ~ , .'-, "-
~ i ~ 

··See Riddle,' nA Streetear Named(Deslre-Nlétzacbe DelfCéÏlding, ft 
Modern Drama,c' V,' No. 4 (Feb"ury, 1963). . - . < 

=c ~ , . -. ~ ~ ~ 
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~quilibrium. 'For they each threaten the other's ~ChblogiCal existence.'" 

Stanley fears that 'Blanche wtll undèrmine St~ and his world tiy r~- < 

. ,-
viving a conflict that Stella has long sinee resolved. 'Feeling that his 

world is b~ing attacked, he ~inds it necessary to remind Stella of where 
. 

she now truly belongs .. 

When :we lirst met, me and you, you thought 1 
was common. How right you was, baby. ' 1 
was common as dirt. You showed -me the snap
shot of the place wlth the columns. 1 pulled you 
down off them' columns and how you loved it, 
havi~ them colored l1ghts going 1 And wasn't 
we happy together, wasn't it aU okay til she 
showed here 1 (Sc. viii) 

Blanche is also "threatened by Stanley because he represents the modern 

worlèl. To leap into his ~ien w6rld is to lose her seU-concept. To 

acc;,ept Stanley' s lUe orientation she must compromise màny of her 

cultural and sophisticated ideals. Furthermore, ta accept lUe in this 
" . 

new world .she must relinquish her death-oriented life. Rather than 

àçcept life, she employs it to consu ate er metaphysical destruction. 
!~ 

Why and hb~es manche acco ish this irony? She ls driven 

to exact her own metaphysical demlse because of her moral. compunc-

tions and subsequent guilt over her affalr with Allen Grey. On the 

allegorldù level she ls a too proud South standing belore a present 

w~~ld that demartds, in her eyes, humillating 'and unaeceptable com
~ 

'p.romises. Ber Puritan herit3.ge, thougb IlOt empbasized ln the play, 

ilf evident in her goUt. Ber gaUt over 10s1og -Belle Reve (through no 

fa\lJt of ber own", thougb she feels otherw1ae), and AIlenta death re"t 
" 

< , 

, 
',' .. ~ ~~,.': :i -.~_~;~~" 
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in the methodical, ritualistic progression toward metaphysical self-

destruction. The essence and means of her own destruction is' social 

or moral niasoébism. A basic Ingredient in this form of masochisJ;ll 
~ 

is to suffer publicly. She has already wallowed in masochistic de-
... 

struction in Laurel. She cornes to her stster' s for relief, yet finds 

ber executioner express1ng his lite orientation sadistically. That is, 

he will insure his and his marriage' s survival at any cast. Perceiving 

manche as a threat ta his world he seeu to jlestroy her. 
\ 

Al though manche seeks punlshment, it is not until Scene x that 

she loses hope for life. Thus she makes a desperate attempt to 

establisb a PIre relationship with Mitch, a good moral mother's boy. 

She wishes to be another woman with him, a woman that May once 

have existed but now no longer does. Ber crushed .and stifled life 

im.fulse still ~ats. When Blanche says to Mitch, "Sometimes-

" 
there's Gad-sa quickly!tI, she is filled with a sense of belonging and 

'-

communicatlng with someone whose. needs have also got:le unanswered' 

for years. Unfortunately, Blanche's past Plrsues her présent llke 

hounds on the hunt. This predetermined feeling pervades the play 
, 

creating thé sensation of haviÏlg one's back to the wall waiUnt for 

the fierce blow. Stanley, with the cunning of a fox on the kW, method! .. 

cally uncovers her pretenses and delusions. Dy informing Mitch about 
.. "'" 

manche's real lite, he de~es her an âlternative that would preclude p. 
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With the 1099 of Mitch Blanche S~9 al~ne before Stanley • 

The entire play has developed and progressed with a growing intensity 
. 

toward the rape scene. Stella has gone to the hospital to deliver her 

baby, a symbol of' the Kowalskis' fertile, sexuaI orientation. AlI 
/ 

through the play, Blanche has made suggestive moves toward Stanley 

with impunity because someone was always present.j One e:xa.mple of 

her coquettlsh natur..e. occurs when Blanche teasingly s~ays him with .

perfume. Stanley responds, "U 1 didn't know that you was my wife's " 

o 
sister rd get ldeas about you!" (Sc. li). Now that they are alone, 

D.-

Blanche continues to indulge hèr fantasy. She tells Stanley of her 

new lUe with Shep Huntleigh, an acquaintance of hers who 18 more 
.. 

fictional than real. She quickly switche8 to castigating both Stanley , 

and Mitch for not appreciating her. Sht.. comments on Mitch's audacity 

in appearing before her in his work clothes and repeating the vicious 
q, , 

stories Stanley had told him. She again exercises her affinity for the 

fantastlc by telling Stanley that Mitch returned wi~ flowers to ask her 

forgiveness. Blanche then asserts a truth about he:rself~ SIle says, 
" 

"Deliberate crueltj is not forgivable. It ls the one unforgivable thing 

in my opinion and 'it ia the one thing of which r bave never, oever 

béen guilty" (Se. x). Whil~s~e may be guiltless of tbat bebavioür, 

/'stanley 18 not.· He" comes into the bedroom brutally telling ber "not 
.1-" . 

once dl~ you pull any .001 over this boyts eyes" (Se. x). At thls point 
1) 

the scene takes 00 a primitive, u~eal quality. 'lhere 18 an Artaucliao 

effect c .. eated by the use ~f multi-sensorial sti~l. 

" \ 
0' 
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space,l"as Artaud reYers ta it, Is a "complex" and "difficult" poetrY 

that ", .. as~umes many aspects: especially the aspects of aIl the 
. 

means of expression utUizable on the stage, such as music, dance, 
c 

plastic art, pantomime, mimicry, gesttcuJ.ation, intonation, architec

ture, lighti~ and scenery. t.2~ Williams' ;escriPtton of the rape scene 

includes many of the se Artaudian aspects. 
, 

(Lurid reflections appear on the walls around Blanche. 
The shadows are of a grotesque and menaCing form. , .. 

The shadows and lurid refiectlons move. sinuously as .. 
flames along the wall spaces. .. 

Through the back wall of the rooms, whiéh have be
come tr~nsparent, can be seen the sldewalk. ' A 
prdstitut has rolled a drunkard. He pursues ber 

, along th walk, overtakps her and therè is a stl1;lggle ..•. 

The barely audible 'blue piano" begins to drum up 
louder. The sound of it turns into the roar of an 
approaching locomotive .... 

Thé "blue piano Il goes sofUy. . .. The inhuman 
jungle vOi,ces rise up.) (Sc. x) 

'lbrough th~ use of unrealistic settings and sounds, Williams 
~ 

creates an atmosphere and mood that refiects and reinforces the human 

emotlons being presented on the stage. Furthermore, the introduction 

of these unreal aspects parallels the growing emotional intensltY of 

the characters. Durlng tbis scene Blanche despe~tely attempts to 

receive I\elp by call1ng Western Union and 8cream1ng that ahtt ia "eaugbt 

ln a trap." Meanwbile, Stanley .ls stalking Blanche With the power and 

confidence of an adept ki11er -beast. S. 'ariDa at her, movea towarel . 

then away from her. Stanley flDal1y etaada ,b)'. the bedrooDl' ~r' prJ .. 

• '-t 

}".J 

. ' 
r~ 

w 

'. 
'j,>"i 

f14~":;~ 
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venting ber from pa88ing . 
, 

~ 

She demanda that he permit her tJ pass. 
~ 

He moves back a little and smUes. "Get by me, n he says. "Sure. 
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Go ahead." Theo,' he takes a 8tep toward her. In overwbelming fear, , ' 

she breaks.a beer bottle and points' the jagged edge to,nrd his face. 

He springs toward her, ioverturning the table., Preventing her from 

Ctitting bi~ face with the broken glass he says, ",Tiger-tiger! Drop 

the bOttle-top! We've bad t'his date with each pther from the begin

ning ! Il (Sc. x). 
, 

While Scené x may be the rape of the Apollonian by the Dionyelan, 
. ' 

'l the rape of civllization by its baser components, it 18 first and fore--, " ' 

Most the supreme masochistic act of the play-and, in that regard, 
\ 

the greatest assurance of Blanche' s metaphysical death. Under the 

bea vy burden of guilt Blanche stands before Stanley with fear and 

crushing anxiety awaiting the surcease of conflict obta1~ed alter thls 
-

fInal punishment. ,Having enticed and stimulated Stanley several tlmee 

during her visit she now discovers her t'antasles are sW1ftly appriJach- L 

4 

ingcreality. 1 do not believe it le invalld to surmile that Blanche 18 

both pbyslcally and intellectually attracted ta StaDley (tnteUectual in 

the sense that Stanley' 1 more bonest, simple and les8 pretentiou8 lUe 

hoids attraction for ber). Furtbermorè, ahe 18 a WOmaD prone to 

fantasy, a woman who-without compunetlon~wUl' d18tort l'.IU,. until 
1 -, . 

it appeari positive and non-threatentna. , 'lbue, if Ihe ~~t aCc.' . 

" 

. , 
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Many of the other defeated na~res, _ prefers paàsivi~ to initlating 

action. This is DOt' to say that m..nehe never initiates action. Indeed, 
, ' 

she does but always wlth an ulterior motive':""to cause the person to 
'" 

:r:eact in a specific way at a subsequent Ume when she may attempt 
~ 

to deter that reaction. For example, Blanche truly does not want to 

be raped but she does court seU -destruction. Perhaps unconsciouely, 
- 1 ,1 

manche provides the sense of irrevocabUity to the rape scene by 

li setting-up" Stanley ta destroy her despUe her own wavering commit-
1 

ment. Thus, she has engineer~ her own destruction preventing her 

threats from dissuading Stanley' s will. 
. . . " 

The inconsistencies cited by crillcs such as Tischler, Nelson, 

and Riddle are only' partIr valide Tischler questions the author' s 

attitude-lB he fo~ sexuality or against it? or, .ls Blanche theneroine 
r , 

or villain? Nelson finds Blanch~ts complex nature bordering o~ the 

.. ')0 -. . 

"incredible. Il Riddle expresses' concern about the intellectual Nietzschean 

overtones (1. e., the Apollonian-Dionysian conflict) in an anti-intellectual· 

play. It may also he argued that the play'a ending il too ambiguous. 

Will Blanche recover? Has she resolved her conDlcts? However, m~ch 
"- '--

of this criticism dissipates when one rec~1 Blanche'. psycbo-hlstorlcal 
1 

l1neage. She possesses the romanüc-hfni8ÜC spirit and the Puritan 

moral' codé. SIte 18 a p:.omlSCUOUS lOV~~haps a' urmpbomanlae, 

and a' romantlc at hea.rt. Yet she 18'bound by a atrict ~raUty tUt 

eensors and punishe8 bér hedonlstlc life. '!bése po.wH:tù forc~ apply 
! l" ~~ 

\ ~ .. U • !!t 
the!r strength in the rhYtbmlc ~UO ... of paa810n ,,1'bd . paol&hment·' , ,',:. ' 

! '\ J, ~ 

• . , o ,~ 

t -

.. 
'\ t .... ~ ., 
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To escape the bitter reality of her promiscuous lUe, ber Purltan 
l ' l''~ 

nature fabrieates illusions that protect her from the truth. As WU ... 

Haros demonstrated in an earller one-aet play (The Lady of Larkspur 

LoUon) , illusions are necessary but self-destructive. Blanche's illu

sions remain in~ct untll Stanley methodically strips her of them in 

Scene vU, eulmiDattng in her rape. Joseph ~ Kruteh eommen 

that "Bl~ c~oos~~ past and be~es ~e victim of that 
" ( 

impossible ehoice. But she doès ehoose it rather than the 'adju$tment'. 

of her sister. ~t least she has not suecumbed to barbari~m.,25 1 

disagree with this opinion because Blanche only created: the circum-

, stances tbrough whieh ôtlter natures destroJed her. There 18 nevel," a 
. 

clear eut deeiS!orî on her part because titis is the crux of ber con-

fiiet-to join Stanley's ,world (life-orientation) or to remai~ in her ., , . 
J 

own dying one (death-orie.ntation). Thus she ean not aet directif. 

The confl1ct overwhelms her. She delegates Stanley to execute her. 

Why ls manche Qot a tragle figure? For a number of apparent 
• 

reasons, she is Dot tragic in ~ristotlean sense. Jn his "common 

man" tragie concept, Miller writes that as It. • • long as 'the hero may , 

be said to have had alterna.tives of a magnitQde to have materially 
, 

-- q • • ) ) 

'cbanged the course of bis lUe,. lt Mems to me tbat in tbis respect , . 
at least, he cannot be debarred from the beroie ~le. "28, Mlller 

eontends that when P8.0PJ.e are "divested of alternatives" then tragedy 
• t , ,! 

becomes impossible. LlÎte aU Williams' \!baractèrs' là pne~ .Blançhe 
.. ' • -t 

, ~ , ~ , .... < 

• • , "'. "1(0-., / 

11ve8 ln a determ.Uc world tbat,. ~t adaPt to ln o~r to la';" 
, " . ~~ ~'-

" ' \ ; '. J. ~. :\~';'ti\ J 

, ' 

" 
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sure her survival. But she la "diveated of alternatives. n She la not 

free to choose ... Rather, Wllllams' PurUan nature oversees his char-
I • 

acters, directlng them into their indivldualized hells as IUnlshment \ 

for their sina. ~ Blanche ls provlded with only one choice-to l~ve ln 
. 

a brave new world. As the allegorical representation of civilization, 
.' " . 

Blanche approximates the tragic, for she prefers metaphysical death 

• to a barbaric reality. As a character f "Blanche ls fascinating, vibrant, 

pitiful, and her suffering is intenaely real. but there la no grow,th 
"" 

through this ordeaI. 'lbings happen to her, until she Is destroyed. ,,27 

1 believe that there i8 no persona! growth because she does not resolve 
J ~ 

her corttiict. She enters the 1 play as a "defeated, n 'lo~ely cbaracter 

desperately ln search of answers and she leaves the play as deleàted 

and alienated-perhaps more 80. . For tlhe bas slipped into insanity

the abode of the m1sfits. StW, ~e play triumphs in Us study of 

the dislntegration and metaphy81cal demise of a cha~cter fram her 

inh~rlted worl~-a woman whose patbetlc lUe advises people to eon-
\ 

sider wbat they would and would not do to, Insur'~tbeir sunival. In 
'" ',. 

short, what priee llfe? ~\. 

~ ~ 
"Rumanklnd eannot beu very' mueh reaUtJ. 

, *', 
. T .. S. Eliot from "'l'he POUl' Qla,l'tete" , 
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(, , 

most of Williams' work. In a play such as Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 

reality is the individualized perception of truth. The truth-reality 

relationship is the metaphyslcal burden of the "defeated" character . 

• In this regard, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof had the potential to be as 

grêat a play as A Streetcar Named Desire. Unfortunately, the -reasons 

the play does not attain this greatness, the tragic element, or a satis-
1 - , 

fying resQlution of )conflict devolves upon Williams' own inconsistent 
,-' 

and cçmflicting ldeas on the very subjects he raises. If he falls short 

of thi~ play still proVide~ ample proof that Williams Is a 

master not only of dialogue but of character portrayal. As Tischler notes, 

this play ". . . came as a relief to Williams fans who had begun to fear 

that his talent was lirnited to the portrayal of pSyChopath;~ ~uthern 
belles. ,,28 Besides focussing on mitIe cbaracters' in à powerful way, 

t ' 

the play also reflects Williams' endeavours ta say something about 

humanity; for he proceeds from the specUic ta the general seeking to 

present the metaphysical condition of his characters as a reflection of 
-

the modern world. ' 

A play which unfolds within one evenlng and concerns itseU with 

such metaphysical concepts as Truth, Mendacity, Life and ~th and 

proble-ms like homosexuallty and terminal 'disease May cali for an 
o 

anti -realistic setting. Williams comments on this point: 

The set should he far le8s reallstic tban 1 have 
so far implied. • •. 1 thiRk the wall. belo~e 
celling should .diSsolve myster1ou.81y into air; ~e 
set should be roofed by the a1cJ;. stars and mOOD 

- suggested by' traces of mmc, pallor. 
. . 

. .' t> ~ .. \. 

1 1 

-', 
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. . . The designt!r should take as Many pains to 
give the actors room to move about freely (to show 
their resl,\essness, their passion for breaking out) .. 29 

Williams' predilection for anti-realistic settings reflects his desire 
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to create the proper atmosphere and effect for the evocation of certain , ' 

concepts and problems represented through character. Williams 
v 

further defines his set by streasing the importance of the lighting 

which should be "tender." It should offer "reassurance." Il For the 

set is the background for a play that deals with human extremities of 

emotion, and it needs that softness bèhind it"(Production Notes). Thus, 

the unrealistic setting Qffers an openness.\~ense of· extension beyond 

the temporal, individuahzed conflicts within character toward a more 

permanent expression of the human 'condition. 

Marya Mannes claims that the play is a " special and com-

pelling study of j'violence .... ,,30 Esther Jackson believes that ·u ••• 

the tiue themes of the drama are rnetaphysical loneliness, nausea, 

and d~pair. ,~1 1 perc~ive the play as a composite of both, though 

perhaps more the ,latter, and as a 8tudy of the nature of truth ~ . . . 
the necesstty for illusions. The ultimate confiict arislng in the 

presentation of such irreconcilable forces as truth and illusion takes 
" , 

the form of life or death orientation. In fact, Bri~k PoUitt comes 
), ~ \ 

the closest of. any of Williams' ·'défeated" tll;baracters to .admitt1ng his 

disgusf\with life and his desire for a me.81~ demiae. 'lbe play 

, foeusses on wo sets of pelatlonshlpa-Brick aud'. Maggie, and Bric!t 

and Big Daddy. 

\.,1 < 

. . 
In thls instance, botb· ~e ,and Big J)addy repte-

t, 

1 
.... ."'-.11. ,i. , .' 

_l" ... ,"', .-.!/.\ 
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sent the life forc~ while Brick aIone refiects the defeated nature. 

Each life-directed character possesses attitudes and values that in-

evitably conflict with Brick's perceptions of hi~. 80th Maggie 

and Big Daddy manifest half of Brick's inner conflict (the lüe ,aspect 

of the life-death str.uggle). It is 'the inter-play of the two lUe char-

acters with BriCk that creates the drama and force of the play. 
\ ~ 

Because fulS play beglns in media res, like all Williams' plays, 

_..!!!~st act s~rve~ to acquilint the audience with the former, events 

upon whic~ the play is based. Maggie the Cat dominates the entire 
-~ , 

act revealing thé"'-Ilecessary information through what is almost a mono
~ 

lo~e. The. audienc~ learns that Brick, l"one of, Big Daddy's two sons, 

and an ex-football hero, has broken hls ankle while attempting to jump 

hurdles at the high school track in a drunken state.· His father has 

just returned from the Oschner CUnlc to determine ü he is sufferiQ.g 

from cancer. We learn ~at Gooper, Brick's broth_er, his pregnant 

wüe Mae, and their five children have arrived ostensibly to celebrate 

Big Daddy' s sixty -fifth birthday. Maggie, however t ls convinced that 

they have come en masse to insure their becorning the primary bene-
1 - " 

ficiary of the old man's mamrnoth Mississippi Delta plan'tation-estate. 

" 
Gooper and Mae realize that Brick is Big Daddy' 8 favourite but they 

are relying on Brick' s alcoholism and cbildleB8 marriage ta -dissuade ~ 

the father from seriously considering him ,as a reaponsible lnherltor., 
- . . .'. . 

. 'lbey ·,also know that whlle Maggie will fight them for the bmerltance, 
1 • 

~ick doe'-C~ care about· 1 t at all. 

l' 

,.: ~.. ..... \".1. ~.";.-::'J ..... ~' ,.' 

o ,~ ~.. 1.0 1 "' i... tl:l, t l 'I~ ~ t't: A"t ~~ ... " ~-
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• Brick's and Maggie's mar.r.1age is in serious trouble. We learn 

/ their confllct concerns Brick's blaming Maggie for Skipper's death. , 

The scene ends with Maggie telling Briok that her Ume for conception 
. 

bas again arrived. UÎlabie to tolerate the taunts and jee;rs of Mae 

and her live "no':'neck monsters," Maggie insists they must have a 
o 

child. She admits that trying to have a child by a man that "can't 

stand" her is a "problem" she'~l " ... bave to work out Il (Act 1). 

Q The lirst act 1s quite important in' another respect. It delineates 
o 

the apposing natures of BriCk and Maggle. ) Maggie the Cat is also 

Maggie the Lawrenci an fox. She is a ~r1ndberg woman, though more 

attractive. In the short story, 
~----~~------~~~~~~. 

WillÎâms déscribes their relato 
, . 

in a manner that sheds some 
"'1 . ,-

light on' their, characterizatio in the plâ.y. 
~ 

Two sections of an ourglass could not drain and 
wj. more evenly tha Bribk and Margaret changed~ 
pla'C~s after he took ta drink. It was as though 
she had ber lips fastened to some invisible wound 
in his body through which drained out of him and f' 
flowed into her the assuranc~ and vitality that he 
had owned before ~arriage. 3 

The short story studies the ": . . deterioration of Brick POllitt 

and the increasingly mannish domination. . .",,33 of Maggie. In the 
~ 

. , 

play Maggie is still domipat~.: 1llough she Is portrayed as being 

more feminine, sile ls still ~ertive and most determlned ta have 
, 

what she wants. Unllke Blanche, Amanda, and IJ.ma, Maggie ls very 
, q 

much a" reallst, a modern Southern woman 'with no destructive UluIlons: 

• As a chUd, her fam1ly never po~se8sed the. wealth 10 whlch sbe bas riow 

'. 
}, 

l , '-' 
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~' 
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grown accustomed. She "always had to <'Isuck up to people l 'Couldn't 

stand because 'they had money and 1 was Poor as Job's turkey" (Act 1). 

If she has any illusions', it is that money can buy everything ~nd be-
" 

o 

come a panacea for all problems. She claims that, "You can be' 

young without money but you can't be .... old withouot itn (Act 1). Despite this -
illusion she is an "honest" woman. She tells Brick the truth, as she 

knows it, about her evening with Skipper. Suspecting Skipper of latent.r 

o homosexual feelings toward Brick, she tells him to ". . . STOP LOVIN' 

MY HU~BA!ID ORjELL HlM HE'S GOT 'T~ LET YOU ADMIT IT TO 

HlM! . . ." (Act 1). She discovers for hereelf that she can acc~pt 
~ q • 

" what happened mtBrick's and Skipp,er's relationship but insists that 

she and Brick must continue to live their l'ives. Above all else Maggie 
" '- ' 

believes
J 

in 'life. She desperat~ly ~d tenaciously yells, "Skippet is 

dead! l'm alive! Maggi-e the cat is-alive t 1 am alive, ahve! 1 am 

... -alive!" (Act 1) while Brick inakes thr~atening gestures to~d 

her. Maggie' s words are echoed by Carol Cutrere in Orpheus Descend

ing. Ca,rol says that the 'dead fi. ' •• chatter together like birds on . . "'\ 

, Cypress Hill, !Jut aU they say is one word and that one wo'rd is 'live, , 

they say 'Live, . live', live, live, 'live 1'"34 Maggle's character reflects 

llfe or!enta~ion becau~e she seeks healthi' hetero'Sexual lo~e, physlcal 
o 1 

contact, àssumes 'an active role ln dlrecting events, and demal1ds 

preina,ncy-a symboI'of life. Yet she ls in a dlffieult position. Ber 
, ! 

relattonship with .J3rick i8 likened to a cat on a hot tin roof. She la 

unalAe" 'to julDJ,l ~;f beeause "just staylng on il ... a~' ,long as she 

, t .• 
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can . . ." provides her, w~~ a ''victory'' (Act 1) . 
~ \ 

By far the most complex character in the play is -Brick Pôllitt. 
\ 

.j 

Brick's behaviour Conforms to the apparent'rule that the very nature 

of the "defeated" character is rooted in deep psychic conflict. The 

picture Maggie preserits of Brick' s actions does not reveal his con-. 
fIicts; rather, they mask them .. For even Brick's behaviour ià an 

illusion of his weÙ b~ing. Commenting on BriCk's behaviour, Maggie 

says: 

Yeah, a person who didn't kn6w you" would think 
you'd never had a tense nerve in your body or a 

, strained muscle. . .. Of course, you always had 
that detached quality as if you were playing agame 
without much concern over whether you won or 
lost, and now that you've lost the game, not lost 
but just quit playing, you have that rare sort of 
charm that u8ually only happen~ in very old or 
hopelessly sick people, the charm of the defeated. 
- Vou look so cool, -so cool, 80 enviably cool. (Act 1) 

Wilhams reinforces this image of Briek's detaehment and charm 

whieh masks inner confiiet in people who have relinquished their 
• 

struggle. IlBut now and then, fi 'he writes,. IIwhen disturbed, some-

thing flashes behind it like lightning' in a fair sky, whieh shows that 
o 

at some deeper level he is far from peaeeful' (Act 1). Like Laura, 

Alma, and manche, Brick bas part of his psychic roots in characters 

conceived in Williams' short stories. Brick, suffe~jng from a broken 

a~e, reminds one of Oliver WinemUler in bne Mm. ln this story 

Oliver is a young boxer who loses his right arm. WWiams writes 

that Oliver knew ~e lost his right arm, but didn't consclously " • • • 

.. 

" '1 

\ 

i 
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know thàt with it had gone the ~enter of his being. ,,3) Indeed, his 

cru t'ch is a symbol of his incompleteness. Like Oliver, Brick' s physical 

lamepess symbolizes a deep psychological wound that has shaken the 

very foundations of his existence. He too has lost his psychi~ equi-

librium. 

The symptoms of Brick's deteriorated "condition" are appar~ 

Jackson sights Brlck's metaphysical loneliness from his " ... friend, 
, 

wife, father, mother, and God through a series of clinically described 

symptoms. ,,36 He experiences existential nausea~ a sense of being 

without purpose in a world woven from the fabrlc of mendacity and 
. 

avarIce. He i s a withdrawn characfer who "draws aside ... from 0 

al! physical contact" (Act Ill). No longer a part of the whole, he is 

a fragmented image. It is as if the mirror he viewed "himself in for 
-' 

years had been smashed. Now, wherever he looks, he sees only parts 

of himself, distorted and without perspective. His eyes turn away 

quickly relieving him of the necessity to confront his problem. 

Another symptom of his deep psychological distress ls his alcohol-

ism. Llke Alma who grows dependent on pUIs, and manche who uses 

liquour to anaesthetize her feelings of guilt, 1;lrick imbibes to numb 

himself not only from others but also from his own resurging sell

,!awareness. It ls evideriCthat he is stUI having problems suppresslng 
'" J 

his threatening thbughts because we learn that he basn't experienced 

the "click" yet, even though it ls almost evening • Using Blanchets 

metaphor of light, Brick deseribes - the "click" as ft ••• 

o 

·r' \ 

tuf'lling the hot 

o 

0" 
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light off and the cool night on and-the looks up, smiling sadly)-

aU of a sudden there's-peace lit (Act II). One senses that Brick, 

like Blanche, is more at home in the valley of shadow8 than in the 

light of lUe. 

What ls Brick's conflict? On the reaIistic level of character 

Brick suffers because he believes he Is guilty of a crime, a moral 
, : 

transgression. He has never confronted his own feelings and involve-

ment with Skipper; furthermore, he has neve~ come to terms with 

bis friend's untimely death. Rather than face the truth as Maggie 

and Big Daddy advise, he seeks to conceal it in illusions. Maggie 

and Big Daddy representAhat paf~ of Brick which he has th~ most 

dlificult Ume suppres~ing. They speak the "threatening thoughts" to 

which 1 just alluded. To accept what Maggie suggests, to confront 

his com;ucity, his trufh would then permit him ta live without the 

crushing destructive forces of guilt and punishment. Yet it is his 

overwhelming guilt and sense of moral t~ansgression that preC'ludes 

such a chaice. Thus follows his paralysis between choosing lUe or 
~ 

death orientation, betw~en'::choosing love, sex, physical contact, light 

or sexuaI abstinence, guilt, and wlthdrawal from physicaI and emotional 

contact. 

Why doesn't Brick (and the "defeated" cbantter in ge~r,al) con

front his confIict? It should be noted that Esther Jackson clalm~ that 
• 

the damned c~racter8 do " confiant hidden truth." SIle writes: 

, . . . 
~ ~l ~l ""~ • 

,l • 

~ 'i 1( <,~1\ "u.: _ ~ ..,~ 

c 
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• If the wilUngness to engage inner conflict ls the 
nature of heroism in thé theatre of Williams, bis 
orpnization of character ia designed to reveal 
sucb action by exploring, in :relation to the pro-' 
tagonist, the full range (Jf possibiUties affecting 
his moral chotce. The anti-berQ ["tantamount to 
the "defeated" character J, in this sense Is not 
a man; he is a SChera,tic presentation of extended 
moral possibilities. 3 

Whil~ 1 believe that the "defeated" character " ... presents an 
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image, a montage of the roles which together comprise the anti-heroie 

eha~aeter, ,,3~ 1 do not agree that any of the hdefeated" charaeters ex

press a willingness or determination to engage in and resolve inner 

eonfliet. Never is there even a suggestion that they want to at least 
, . . 1 

eonfront thelr confiiets let aione attempt to arrive at the truth. Com-

pare the natures of Oedipus, a man who sincerely sought truth at any 

priee, to three of Williams' "defeated" eharacters: 

'. 

,1 •.• 

, 
) 

Jocasta 1wbite with terror): What does it matter 
What man he means? It makes no difference 

now ... 
Forget what he has told you. . .. It makes no 

differenee. 

Oedipus: Nonsense: 1 must pursue this trail to the 
end, , 39 

Till 1 have unravelled the myst~ry of my blrth. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

manche: 1 don't want realism. 1 want magic! Yes, 
yes, magic! 1 try to gi~e that to people. 1 
misrepresent th1ngs to them. 1 don"t tell trutb. 
1 tell what oUght \0 be truth. And if that la 
slnful, tben let me ~ damned for it!-Don't 
turn the ligbt on! (Se. lx) 

. ~. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ~. . . . . . 

. .' ',' 
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Big Daddy: That's not living, that's dodging away 
from lüe. 

· Brick: 1 want to dodge a \\tay from it. (Act n) 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 Catherine: IiJ ~ LI. c,\ Sebastian VenableJ-accepted 1 
-aU! And thought nobody had any right to 
complain or interfere in any way whatsoever; 
and even though he knew that what was awful 
was awfuI, that what was wrong was wrong, 
and my Cousin Sebastian was certainly never 
sure that anything was wrong! -He thought it 
unfitting to ever take arly action about anything 
whatsoever! -except to go on doing as 8Ome
thing in him direct~ ... {JJte drive toward 
metaphysical and physical deathJ.40 

, 
r. 

It is undeniable that th~ ideas of self -confrontation and self-

truth pervade Williams' piays. Furthermore, it i8 evident that Wil-

Hams regards these concepts with the utmost respect and with an 
, 

intrinsic' under,standing of their value in human lUe.' He demands 

truth from his characters although they will do anything and every 
. o 

1S6 

thing to a vo id H. In the passionate encounter· between Brick and Big 

Daddy, Williams poses his own question' to the audience. Briek's 

question also suggests his answer. 

Big Daddy: Anyhow now! -we have traeked down the 
lie wi th whlch you t re disgusted and which you 
are drinking to kill your disgust with, Brick. 
You been passlng the buck. This disgust with 
-mendacity la dlsgust with youraeH. 
You I-dug the grâve of your friend and kicked 
him in il! -before you'd face the ~th with him 1 

Brick: His truth, ,not mine! 

Big Daddy: His truth, okay 1 But you wouldn't face il 
with hlm. 

Brick: Who ~ face trdth?! Cu lou? (Act D)' 
\. ..II, 
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The confrontation between Brick and Big Daddy is e~remely 

well presented. The dialogue flows naturally and easUy, building in 

( intensity and purpose. It ls a scene of anguish, of aImost tragic 

l. stature. Certainly part of the reason for the scene's success is Big 
" 

Daddy-Williams' finest male creatiôn. Mannes says that the play i's 

in part a study of the violence of an u. • • obscene gargantuari, p~rcep-

tive man" fighting " ... against his body's end, against his own frustra

tioris, against the trap of his family. ,,41 One senses, though, that he 

has always been.a loud, violent man, but not Mean or vindictive. He 

is fuli of the passion of life. HE!' represents modern man-èven in 

his illness. He is the Horatio Alger story rising f~om rags .iChes. ' 

He is n9w worth "close on ten mUlion in cash an' blue chip stocks, 

outsidé;' mind you, pf twenty-eight thousan~ acres of the richest land 

this side of the vàlley Nile" (Acf Il). Yet, he becomes disillusioned 
1 

with money, realizing that " ... a man can't buy his lUe with U, he 

caÎl~ 'buy back his lUe with it when his lUe bas been spent ... " (Act U). 

Williams symbolically portrays Big Daddy' 8 heretofore unquest10ned 
. ' 

loyalty to Mammon and materia11sm by striking him with terminal . . 
cancer. Despite his inner d181ntegration, Big Daddy ls a Ilfe-oriented 

character. He a.ttempts to revitalize Briek's own langulsbing life 

force. "Lite 18 important, ft Big Daddy saya. "'!bere's nothing else 

to hold onto. À man that drinks ls thrgwlng away bis Hie. Don't 

.do U, hold onto your life. TÎlere's nothing elae to hol~ onto ••• " 
. '" 

(Act 11). 

< , 

" 
<Z' 

;": .. ' , 
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\ Daddy believes in life. He accepts the world as it is; yet he, too, 

can be brutally honest. Because he loves Brick, he seeks' to discover 
, 

why he drinks. Ue confronts Brick about the homosexual inferences 

in his relationship with Skipper. Their relationship is unique for they 

....." bave always been "honest" with each other. Yet it becomes increas-, 

ingly dUficult to answer Big Daddy's probes because he himself (i. e. , 

Brick), according to Jackson, fails to ". . . understand the nature of 

his own existence-a fallure which' the playwright describe8" aB 'latent 

homosexuality'" (A~t II). Williams appears to come to Brick's and 

perhaps his own rescue. Instead of directIy confronting the ,specUic 

issue at band, Williams opts for the generalization of the crisis. Il 

L 

is at this point that one senses that Will' ms himself is not dealing 

with! these S~jects honestly. He writes: . 

The ing they're distussing, timldly and painfully 
on tIi side of Big Daddy, fiercely , viol~ntly on 
Brick' s side, is the inadmissible thing that -Skipper 
died to disavow between them. The fact' th!t if il 
existed it had to he disavowed to 'keep' face t ln the 
world they lived in, may be at the heatrt of the 

{ 
'mendacity' that Brick drinks ta kill his disgust 
with. lt may be the root of his collapse. Or may
be it 18 only a single manifestation of U, not eve'ir:-" 
the m08t important. The bird that 1 hope 10 catch 
in the net of t1;ùs play 18 not the solution of one 
man's psychological problem. rm trying ta catch 

- the true quallty of experienee in a group of people, 
that cloudy, flickering, evanescent-flercely charged 1;
interplay of live ~human beings in the tbuodercloud of '. 
a common crisis.· Some mystery sttould be lelt-ln 

... 

" 

. ' ' , 

See. Marya Mannee' ar.ttcle, "'lbe Morbld Magic of Tertne.8e~e \VU-
liams, ft fot" a discuulon on how "eommon"' Wllliant8' dftmatle 
experlencee are la the eYerjday WGrld.. . ",.. ::~ , 

. '. 

, ~~;)$i: ~ 

• 



. , • the revelation of Ç.baracter in a play, ,just as a 
. great deal of mystery 18 always 1eft in the revela

Uon of character in life, even in one's od cbar
acter to himseU. (Act Il) 

Dy 'no~ specifying Brick's problem, by not baving the two charac

ters focus upon Brick's own attitude tOward being involved with at 

least certain elem~nts of ho Itlosexuallty , Williams, may succeed in 

creatlng a generalized existential "sicknes8 unto tleath" but he also 

relieves .... the characters of the obligation to diseuse and resolve the 
, , 

tru th. Williams evades the· entire question of bomosexuality' in 

American society. He bas, in a way, opted out from . offering àJ1y 
'" , 

.... 
concluSions about homosexualitf and its effect on Brick. In remain-

Jing unspeciHed, Brickt s problem loses ~ts form, Us Ps,cho10gical 

foundat1oDs. At any rate, Brick tells what he understands to be "the 

truth. Il He believes that Maggie was jealou8 of bis and Skipper's 

relationship she " ... had always felt Sort of lelt out because she and 

me never gat any closer together than two people just get in J)ed, 

which is not muçb closer than two cats on a-fence humping.o ... ft (Act 

, II). He further claims that she pollOned his tb1nk1ng by' pouring ft. • • ~ 
< ' 

o • , , 

ln hi$. mind the _ dirtr, false idea that wbat we were, Mm and me, ft8 

") a frusln!-ted case of that ole pair of alatera that Uved ln tb1s 1'OOm, 

Jack Stra\\' and Peter Ochello 1 ~Be, poor SkipPer, went to bed ,\VIth 

> 

\ 
.. \ 

,c 
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&poDSlbUity. . It is at this point ~t Williams abruptly deviate. fr,om -... 

Brick'e proble~ leaving it unresolved throughout the rema.1nder of the 

play. Brick now vind1c~veJ.y turns the tablea on Big Daddy. Bal'ing 

stood under the intense glare of introspection long etiough to disllke 

il, Brick- tells bim he won't be having any more birthdays. As if to 

console his fatber, Bric~ commenta that, "Mendaclty la a system tbat 
~ 

.e live in. L~or la one way out an' death'a the other ... n (Act 11). 

BriGk then confesses what 1 bel1eve Is his' -own death orientation. Il 

is an admission of defeat, of glving up the struggle, of preferring, an' .. 
anaesthetized existence Co a feeling, aware one. 

Brick: rm 8O~ry~ Big Daddy. My head don,i-J.ork 
aDJ more and U' s bard for me to bnderstand 
bow anybody could care if he llved or died or 
was d1ing or care& aboUt' anything but whether 
or not there wa& liquor left in the bottle and 
80 1 seJ.d wb1lt 1 sa1d' without thinldJ!g. In some 
way,.-fm-' no better tba.n the others,"'tn some 
ways worse because rm less allve. Maybe.1t's 
being alive tbat makes them lie, and being al
most not alive makes me sort of accidentally 
truthful. . . . (Act II) 

o Consldering tbat Act n Is auch a powerful and moving piece, 
..... 

director Elia Kazan feIt that Williams ought to rewrite the last act ,. 
to reflect eertain effeeta reault1ng from tbe father-son confrontation. 

~ . 
\ 

He bad three major augestiona • 

. • • one, he felt tbat Big Daddy _s tao Vivld and 
important a character '10 dlsappear from _ the play ••• ; 
two, /Jte J felt tbat the c~ter of i;Ir~, allould , 
uœel'gO BOme .,..rent mutaUoa aa a relâlt -of tbè 0 

Virtual viVi8eCtbt tbat Il ........ iD 'Ida" Iatenie1r . ... ~rIO.!8 ' 
with hie father.. •• 1hne~ [JaiJfe1t , .... t the ~ ... 
acter of llarpret, .. . . abDa1d ,bef ,if poulb1e, ." 
cleul, .,~tbetlC to _"·~ .. el! .. ~. of '~~_tloa) 

. . -
1 ""~ , 

, " . ~. , , ~'~ ,,,,,,, \. " ,~, 
~ )/'... * ~ 

.,,' 0 ~ ''">~, r·~~,' . .':'~~';' '_-,~: ::~~~' ::;- ,';.';: . J' ~,,~i;~.L:. r ;'à:;,:'''~:il·;~S~,,~:;,~~~~~~jI~f?~:~,. , 
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Williams admits; however, tbat he agreed wlth the third suggestion 
• 
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only because Maggie bad become " ... steadlly more charm1ng ... 't 

to him. Becaùse 1 bel1eve tbat the original third act (IlOt the Broad-
J _ . . , 

way Version) reflects WllUama' dramatic thought best without external 

r':es. 1 bave chosen ta stress the original. version. 

In both . versions Brick continues to drink because he has still 

not feIt the "click." When questioned abou~ why Big. Daddy was shout

ing "Uars," Brick says in the Broadway Version ~t he "didn't Ue to 
"l 

Big Daddy" (about,h1s condition). Brick says, "rve lied to nobody, 

nobody but myseU, just lied to myself. '1 'ntis Is as clea.r-cut a' state-

ment about hlmseU that Williams permlts him ta malte., It certainly 

reveals that bis confrontation with Big Daddy has alfered his percep" 

tians about himseH. Be even agrees that it May be Ume for him to 

enter Rainbow Hill, an asylulll for alcohol1cs. In the original version, 

this entire exchange ie absent. In both acta. Mae and Cooper assemble 

wlth Maggie, Doctor Baugh, Reverend Toolter and Brick to tell Big 

Mamma that Big Daddy is dying from cancer. Mter she 18 told 

: Oooper presents her with a "plan" to pro~ tJle setUement of 
, . 

the -estate. Big Mamma refuses to listen. PercelVing the. ~eed to 
,.. 

relnforce her chances of inheriting most of the estate Magie tells a . r 

. Ue. She says, "Brick and 1 are going ta-bave a cbUclltl (OriglDal 
/ '-

Ver.19n). Gooper'a and Mae·. reactloM ~. of course, 8lm.flar ln 

J 

.. 
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Ing ta Gooper's anif Mae's allegatton ~on't sleep topther 

Brick says they may be IIsllent lovers" and that, though they olten· 
~ , 

...... 
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" flght, they may sometimes come ta a "temporary agreement." In 
~ 

/ 
1 

,', 

J 

the Broadway Version mglDaddy is present when Maggie mentions 

her pregnancy. At thls point he leaves the stage asking ta meet with 

'his lawyers~in the morning presumably to mate Brl~k the inherltor. 

Maggie'lI -nature Is softened ln the Broadway Vérsion. She bas 

locked up the liquour and refuses to give it to Brick until they malte 

love. Brick says he "admires her. Il She then utters a sentiment 

that remalns' throughout Williams' work as a -fundamental tenet of 

the defeated nature. 
~ 

Oh, you weak, I)eautiful people who give up with, 8Uch 
grace. What you need ia 8Omeone ta take hold of Jou
gently, wlth love, and band your life back to you, like 
something gold 10U let go of-and 1 canl rm deter
~1Îled ta do tt-and nolbing' 8 more determined tban a 

~ cat on a hot tin roof-Is there? (Broadway Version)' 
, ~ 

1 

'~ever, in the original ~ersion Matp.J:~t le more asserUve and 

~ggresslve in ber speech and actions. She d~ ~" ~tes her in8~t 
into each of their natures saying, III us ta think 1,ou were stro'ler 

than me and 1 didn'~ want to be overpowered by you. But' now_ 81nc, 
1 

you've takell ta llquor-,ou ma .. ' what? -1 guess it's tad, ~ ~t DOW rin 
stronger than Jou and 1 can love JOu lnQ1"e truly r Don't lnOve tbat 

-' pUiow. ru move it right back if JOU dol" (A~ DI). 'Sbe, ~ toeks 

the liquour away refu8ing to live tt to hlm unW tbey lDaIœ "love •• ea , 
, ; • , -. ~ ~~ p " ~ ~ ,4~ \ ... . ' >~" 

Maggie .Ya th~ Will ". r. mate the lie ~'.ancl ~:~.~J' ";.' -,. 
~ 1~ 'i 

1 " .. 1'" .... 0\- ~ ~ ~ , 

Jo ~~ .. ' ,~.. ~ ...... 1 ... •• .. " " 

~ .' ~ r' ~~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ,"., ~I r~ , :~:; -', -
~::r, ~,"'" ~ ~ • 

,. * ~~ ~ , f JO 1 _ 'f .. ' ly.~< .. 
~ ,li "q- ~ ... ~ ,'l:" ; ~ ... ~~ 

'~ Il \ ~, { ~ ~~.! " ~ ~ 1 1._ ':}' ~ 

' .. " . ~), ,,:?';j:~_t ,_~~~ ~,k.~ . ... ,A . .,,!.~,.,.~._\. '" ~{ .. ~ .. ,,;~ i .. :~~;~\ 
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Bdck's onl)' response to Maggie's questio~" "Wbat do yau say?" 18, 
. 

"1 don't say anythlng. 1 guess tbere's nothing ta say" (Act 111). 
, 

In ~r1iV for Kazan to bave -lelt' il necessary for Williams -to 

rewrite the original version, he muat have feU that both Big Daddy 

and Brick confronted their trutb; thus warrantlng a change in behaviour. 

While it is true that Big Daddy learns about his condition, what does 

his ap~ ..... & ... e add ta the Broadway VersIon? Be enters the scene, 

ty Joke, and leaves after he learna of Maggle's "pregnancy." 

1 prefer the lirst version because it Is a more honest expression of 

Williams' feelingS' about the characters, developments. Williams, 

himself, commenta on Brick's character and the 1nconsistency and 

i dishonesty of alteri~re.· . ' 
d 

. . . and 1 felt that the moral paralysis was a, root 
thing in his tragedy, and ta sbow a dramaUc pro
gressIon would obscure the meanlng of that tragedy 
iQ him and becaulle 1 don't bel1eve tbat· a converea-

, tion, however revelàtory t ev~r effects 80 immediate 
a change l.n the heart or eved ,conduct of a perlOn 0 

in Brick' s sta.te of spiritual d1srepalr-:. (Notes of Explanatlon) _ 

The play bas many inbe~ent .eaknesses. It bas been condemned .... 
for ils evasion of Brick' s problem wbich i8 Pl'Qbably the Plost criU-

o 

\ 

cally dlscussed point. '" It also ,maas preteDs8 to lncorporate such -
~ ~ 

u • 

metaph)'slcal concepts as Truth, ByPJCJti8J, LUe," and Death. UÎlfQr-

tunately, however, .the)' olten re.iD as ~t&~.. hrtbe~moJ'e, 
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. , 

"defeated" character. Brick has committed a sin which is slmllar 

to Blanche' s';.....he was unable to help his friend in his moment of need. 

Furthermore, he still cannot face his own feelings about hJ.s problem 

and his involvement with Skipper. His Puritan moral code de.mands 

punishment for his past actions. He receives his punlshment sub~ 

mis'S~ely in a ""socially masochistic malmer. He is publicly known as 
',- " ~ 

a drinker. The newspapers have written of his escapades on the high 

school track. His family knows that he wontt·sleep with Maggie. 

Brick's character is s(milar to Eloi'a in the one act play, Auto-da-Fé, 
, ,> 

in that his ideiJ.ism shelters him from the corruption that surrounds 
" 

his existence and. blinds him to hls own inner disintegrated nature . 
• 

Still Brick ls unable to compietely block his awareness of his cor-. ' , 
, 

rupted nature. It ls" his aware~ of his fallen conditiôn that results 
, 

in his death-oriented punishment. His alternative to "metaphysical' 

demise ls to accept Maggle's and Big Daddy'& attitudes which, on one 

level, are the exteqaalized opposing confUcts to' bis present behaviour. 

To do 80 he must confront himself Which ~e ls unable and. unwilllng ), 

to do. 
. < > • 

Instead, he prefers the passive raie. He la acted upon by 

Maggie, the, ~rector. She will lead "htm toward life but tbere is no 

~ 

assurance that Brick will ever enjo~ happiness ln tbat llfe. As a 

character within the American society t he lives with a soc1ally unac-

-

~eptable and dreadful sin. Homosexuality 18 still eonaidered dev.tant' < , 
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stand the nature of his existence',' (Act D), the audience can relate 

to it because the problern has been abstracted te the point of accept-

, ability. If the crux o~ the p~y revolves solely around" ... ' mendaclty, t 

an image of falsity in life, ,,43 Us effect upon the audience increases. . / , 

'lbe play then becomes a statement about a society 'that needs illusions 

and lies instead of ,its truths ta 'survive. In sorne ways, Cat on a Hot 

nn Roof i8 .an~thet scene in Williams' Camino Real conception of the 

world. It is a world in whlch mendacity, avarice, hypocrisy and 
1 

" alienation from othere as well as oneseU llourishes. Yet the'~e is a 
b-

sense of dignity, hope, and love in Camino Real that seeme 00 rise 

above man' s fallen condition. This sense of hOllé and love exista in 
o 

Cat . .. for Maggie. Brick Pollitt may never kno\\' a life free from _ 
, 

~ 

guilt and punishment but Williams does seern ta insist that these values 

can survive, and perhaps flourish in a world ~t tends ta negate them. 

Williams wrote the following about his intentions in tlte play. 

1 meant for the audience 00 discover how people 
erect false values by not "faciag what Is true ln 
their natures, by h8.ving ta live a lie, and 1 hoped 
the audience would admire the herolc persistence 
of- lUe and vita.llty; and 1 hoped they wôuld feel the 
thwarted desire of people to reach each other through 
this fog, this 8creen of Incomprehension. .• 1 

" wanf people to think, ''Ibis la Ille, ' 1 ~~to olfer 
them my own individual attitude OOWard it. ' 

1 believe the ooly way 00\ appreciate and fully underatand the life force 
o " 
o 

of the play, partIy suggested' by the ImpendiÔg love .c~ne be.een 

Maggie and Brièk, is to perceiv.e the 4leatb force both pbJatcally iD 
. 

Big Daddy and metaphysically in Brick', defeated natu~e. _ 

v' , 

• ., 
" 
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" God Shows a sa vage face to people . . . " 

Williams 

Referring to Sudden1y Last Summel';' Nancy Tischler says that· , 

Il. • ., no ot;4er play by Tennessee Williams so directly calls for the 
, , 

adjectiveo'sick. ,,,. Critic Richard Hayes asserts that 'the play, n ••• 

with its obsessive emphasis on exposure, often seems close to a 

scandalous private fantasy .... ,,45 "Still, Brooks Atkinson, always 
1 

sympathetic to Williams, wrl!es that " ... as an exercise. that Is 

both literary and dramatic, this brief, withering play ls a supérb 

achievement. ,,46 Perhaps more than any other of Williams' pIays, . 
Suddenly Last Summer is a study of alienation and punlshment from 

,. 
society and God, a study of inner corruption exposed to the unmiti-

gated demands of a fierce and ultra-moral divinity. It is a short, 

powerful confessional play that Nelson claims ". . . is ~e Most ~ 

perfectly realized play he CWilliamsJ has ever written. ,,47 .. .. 
The immedia~ history of the play Ils wor,th noting qecause lm- " 

portant events were happening in Williams,' life. In the summer of 

1957 Williams began psychoanalysis and c.0ntinued with it for alm,?st 

an entire year. 'lbere may be several reasons for his need of psycho

logical help. In 1955 his grandfather, the Reverend Dakin, succumbed 

to a stroke at the age of ninety-eight. Althougb the Reverend had led 

<a long and full lUe, Williams W'aS deeply. saddened by the 108s, for .' , , For a complete study of Tlscbler's crlttcism, see her T.nneuee 
Williams: Rebellious Purltan (New York: The Cltadel Press, 1965), 
~. 151'-262. , . 

. I;~ 
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• he was a "man whom Williams a1ways loved and respected. '!bey both 

always maintained a deep mutual admiration for' each otherts work. 

, 'Then, in 1957, Williams learned 'of his father's death in Knoxville, 

Tennessee. If Williams hated his father in lite, he grew ta under-
• 

stand him ln death to the point where he could say,his father was 
" 
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alwafs "totally honest," pos~essed of a rtstrong character" and "sense, 

of humor." He was a man Williams no longer hated. Another serious 

incident oécurred in the spring of 1957. Orpheus Descendingz the re

worked version of BatUe of Angels (opened in Boston, 1940), encoun
~ 

tered neither muCp crit1cal or popular success. W~iams was very 
- ~ 

disappointed and began to feel that perhaps his creative power. were 
• 

waning. Other disturbing matters at the Ume were his 1Îlst1tutionalized 

sister, Rose, and his own rapidly deterioratlng psychological condition. 
(.) .. 

He began to suffer from a host of ameties and phobias, among them 

heart, attacks and clastrophobia. At any rate Suddenly Last Summer 

opened with a shorter play that had been written years earl1er, called 

Something Unspoken (under the billing Garden District). " 
" 

The play ls presented quite slmply and stralghtforwardly, revolv

r' 
ing around a mother's obsesslve de~re to bave her dead husband's 

cousi.Îl, Catherine Holly, undergo.a prefrontal lobotomy lor ber hideous 
.... ~ 

story' regarding Sebastian Venable's death. The play .proeeects toward 

the truth and the eventual release of, Catherine fram ,the aaylum ~ere 

she bas been placed be~8e of a breakdown. Bowever, i;f the plot 18 

simple and direct, the setting assumes great- aopb1.t1catiOD. and. exper-

; , 
, " ,l. • ~ " 

,', ,; •• 1>, 
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tise ln ellclting ce:rtain deslred effects and moods. 'lbe play ls a'-
. 1 

mood play and, ln Jackson's word~, " ... an ordered progression of 

concrete images, images which together give sensible shape to the 

lyric moment. ,,48 ln this play' the lyric moment and the dramatlc 

climax occurs during the revelation of truth concerning Seba.stian's 
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laat summer and death as recounted by Catherine Holly. The beauty 

of truth la set agalnst the uglmess and savageness of the tropical 
• v y 

garden which was excellently designed by Robert Soule for, the play' s 

opening night. The garden, perhaps more than any other facet of the 

set, becomes the all':pervasive symbol of exposed corruption and . . . 
, 

decadence in society ta its people. It is truly Hamlet' s " ... unweeded 

prden/ That grows ta seed; ... ,,49 . Williams describes Mrs. Venable's 

Victorian Gothic style mansion and the garden as more of a blending 

of images than a distinction. 

The interior is blended with a fantast1c garden 
which ls more like a tropical jW1g1e, or forest, 
in the prehistoric age of glant fern-forests when 
living creatures had Dippets turning to limbs 
and scales to sk1n. 'lbe colors of ,this jUJÏgle
garden are violent, especially since it is steam
ing with héat .,tter raine 'lbere are massive 
tree-fio:wers that BUggest organe of a body, torn 
out, still glistening with undried blood; tbere are' 
harsb cries and sibilant hlssings and thrashlDg 
80undS in the garden as if it were lnbabited by' 50 
beast, serpents and birds, aU of savage nature.,. • . 

'lbus, when the curtaln rlaes, one 18 presanted With two juxta

poaed images tbat tend to unite and complement one ano~er in, a way 
, 

. ... ~ 

tbat does not elicit an loeonslatent or disparate effect. Tbere 18 an 

.. 
1 ./ 

l , 

- ) , 
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uncanny rapport between the primitive and the civilized images, whose 

overall effect is to create a sense or a state of opulent decadence, a . 
lushneas of lUe tbat someho\\, exceeds itself. 

e> ~ 

If the garden ls a metaphor of the human çonditlon, a condition 

of over-life, of carnlvoroul!I and savage relationships, then Mrs. 

Venable exemplifies or embodi.es those conditions. She Is a life

oriented character but sbe Is too refined and civUized. 'Ibus sbe le 

in a degeneratlve condition lUte the tropical garden. Her very nature 

ls also lUte' the garden in its savage and implacable demands that one 

be strong and persevering to survive. Unfortunately, she is strong 

at the expense of Sebastian. One senses that Mrs. Venable would 

never permit her son to live a lUe tbat excluded her. One also feels 

that their rela~onshiP was more para$lt1c 'than symbiotiç because each 

produced psychologically damaging effects on each' other and, in 

Sebastian's case, physio19g1cal destruction' as well. Mrs:" Venable 
, - - -, 

also possJl'ses illusions like many _of- tbeôther llle-oriented characters. 
~ ~~ --~-

.-
It is precisely the maintenance of the illusion that Sebastian was ,chaste 

and pure that dominates ber words and actions. 1 caU tbis an illusion 

because 1 believe that Mrs. Venable was at least partiaily aware 'of 
, ~ 

Sebastian's perversion. If ahe 18 not apre at aIl there cao be no 

illusion because an illusion conceala that whleh .ia cO~8cioualy abhorred. 

The lifé-deatb conn let evident ln the play accura betwètn SebU;ta.n 
" 

and Catherine, and not between Sebastian and bll motber. Il la ilnpo'r-
,'" 0 

tant to note that'beeauae ~8uan·1a *l~ ~~~rlDg ,!,e ~~.< 

" 
_. 
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action, the lUe-death conflict presents itseU in the words and actions -

of ~th Catherine and Mrs. V:enable. 'Williams employa tbe narrative 

technique to ellcU both women's perceptions of Sebastian. IronicaUy, 
~ - , 

Mrs. Venable reco~nta InC~ts tba! tend to direct the Hslener ID r 
conclusions and truths expressed by Catherine. As the externalized 

representation of lUe ln Sebastian's confiict (in short, to live or die), , 

Catherine knows best what is )the truth ""about Sebastian's lüe and his , 
innermost secrets. 

-, 
What do we learn about Sebastian? His most important character- ~ 

"\ 

istic is that he ls a professional poet- whose " ... life was bis occupa.-

tion" (Sc. i). He ls a fastidlous person with a conclescending nature: 

"He was a snob, all right" (Sc. 1). He possessed a sordid and thorough 
Q 

dislUte of humanity . . He was a man who ". • • hatt to go out a mUe ln 
, 

a boat to find water to swin ln" (Sc. iV). He kept his garden in a 

manner that causes Dôctor Cukrowicz to comment that ". . • it's like 

a weU:'groome"d j~le" (Sc. 1). Mrs. Venahle's ___ immediate reply ,to 

titis senumen~ealS great insight Into Sebastian's Cbaracter.· n'lbat's 
, 

how he meant it to, nothing was accidentaI, everything was planned 
ct 

and deslgned in Sebastlan's life and hls-J' (SC. i). One feels Ple urge 

to complete the sentence wltb the ward ndeath ft because the association 

ls apparent al}d, more Importantl.y t bècause Williams provides other ,': ' 
) , 

pasaages tbat suggest Seb8.stlan's precognitive awareneas ,of bis ~emise. 
é, ' 

, . fi· . 

It is an awareness that emergea !rom the fulfUment 'of an l~e .. ~t " 

Sebastian bas of himself -an image of sacrifice., . . 

l , 
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Krs. Venable alao informa us ~t 't!Jhe and Sebastian al.ys 

( spent the summer months travelling. During thls Ume Sebastian would 

complete a poem. He wrOte only one poem a year. Dy "the Ume of 

bis. death he bad wrltten twenty-five poems under the Utle of Poems" 

for Sqmmer. "... the other nine months of the yèa.r wer~ really oo1y 
1 . 

a preparation" (Sc. i). She, herself, commenta tbat the nine months la 

the length of a pregnancy. The Doctor queries if the " .... pbem was 

bard to deliver?" (Sc. i). Mrs. Venable unequlvocab~y responda, nYes, 

even with me. Wlthout me, ImP9s1Iible, Doctor 1 -he wrote no poem 

, last suml:llertt ~Sc. i). Mrs. Venable's remarks certalnly suggest an' 

unhealthy aspect in ber relationship with ~r SOD. " Although it 18 diffi-
, . ' 

cuit to believe that the poem is a metaphor for Sebastian's incestuou8 . , 
relationship wlth his mother, it ls .not inappropriate t 0 lnfer, that Mrs. 

Venable provides the necessary fertility for Sebastian's creative Ille. 

, During one sommer vacation long ago, Mrs. Ve_ble recalls . . 

the 11' journey to the Galapagos Islands. Like Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, 

Uti~ play is even, more steeped 'in Darwinian naturalisme 'lbe palage 

reveals Sebastian's eorrupted equatlon of a determlnlstlc evolutionary 

occurrance with bis dlstorted perceptions of the moral nature of his 

"God." It also comes to refieet hls conception of .l1fe. 

., 
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And the sand aU aUve, aU alive, as the hatched 
. aea turUes' made their dash for the .ea, while the . 

birds bovered and' swooped to attack and hovered 
and-swoopecl tG attack! Tbey were diving down 
on the hatched sea turtles, turning them over to 
expose their soft undersldes, tearing thelr under
sides open and rending and eating their flesh. (Sc. i) 

, \. 
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When ,ful"ther questloned by the Doctor as to the fascination the scene 
(l 

held for Sebastian, Mrs. Venable boldly asserts tbat her son sought 

an, image of God. 

. . . 1 cao tell you without a.ny hesitation that my son 
was looking for God, 1 mean for a clear image of 
him.' He spent that whole blazing equatorial day in 
the crow's nest of the schooner watching this thing 
on the beach tm it was too dark ta see U, ... 
'Well, now. rve seen Him l'and he meant Gad.
And for severaI .-eeks after that he had a fever; 
he waa delirioua with it. - (Sc. i) 

It ia important ta focus upon Sebastian's ,moral and religlou8 

attitudes because il Is through these attitudes that Williams chooses 

to most clearly and thorougttly deflne his "defeated" çharacter . For, 

indeed, Williams ·bas SebasUan go into a delirium not unlike tbose 

experienced by the eccles1astical martyrs. FurtherIpore, he dies as 
. " . 

a martyr to ~e cause oi his God as faithfully as d1d ~s nam.esake. 
- , 

John Frlt8cher offers a Clear insight into Wllliams' dual çonception 
~ , , . 

of .God. In his study of the plays, , Fritacher d18covers God repre-

, ~ented in two forma: ".God 18 percelved elther as an Old Tettament 
.t. " 

God of W.rath rullng over a ~l:Dl .. Calvin~t1c cycle of pUt-eabml .. ioa.-
, ~, .. 

atonement-uncertalnty Lëmbodled ln .11 Daddy ~ ~ ,1D1.fI'Ù or·' ' 
,." " ~ ~ '} 

-, 

,1" ~, 

New Té8tatnél\t~ Qod of Love offetill a cycle ,or néécl;".b~~:· ',N" ~-."' , ;,; 
\ r. t -:! ~ ,y'. . ~"', ~ ~ "1:" : 

eo~un.1cat1on~vaUon...Jt51 .~iJous_ bJ~; ~~. ' •• j~~,,; ' __ " ~>;}:; 
~ ... { "~v~ ":>,.. .. ~" .. ~,ftt} , ~ : ~ ',1::: ~ ~ ~~~ .; ,. ~ , f,~'t * , ,\ ~ , ." ' '1 ' ,', r ~ 

,\ , "~J:' 1'Ç""" ~,,' ~.. ,"l, ({li '). .... ~(.!~'~~~ ',i.,," '"?" 

;- ,~<..., t 1" ;:x:. i.{ \ '..~:. ~ _~1t\.~~. ~ ",'" i-..~jJ' K 1../"/ 
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\ 

active males llke Val· xavier, Chance Wayne, Sebastian, and Cbris . . 
(ln The Milk Train Doesn't Stop Here Allfmore). 1 agree \Vith Fritscber 

ln relating the n. o. eschatological deity of the Oid Testamentlt52 with 

the Venables' image of God. : 

Why, howeyer, does Sebastian choose this image of God and not 

the other? 1'0 gain a greater understandlng of Sebastian' s nature tha.n 
() 

là available in the play, 1 would lite to draw some parallels behveen 

, ~s character and other earller and simUar types. Sebastian resembles 

Eloi in the one act play, 'Auto-Da-Fê (which comes to mean the Plbl1c 

burning ~f a herettc). In thls early study. of decadence Eloi 18 ~rkedly 

disturbed at his mother's apparent oversight or unawareness of the cor

ruption {bat surrounds their borne. Yet, there are suggestions that 
-, . 

Eloi Is tnore angry, at himseU because he senses his own Inner corrup-
1 

tion. In order to porify his nature hei runs into the hollse and sets It 
1 

\ • 1 

ablaze. He dies in the holo~ust. In 'the short story Desire and the -

mack MasseuI: Williams ,!udies the sado-ma80chistic relationship 

betwee~ Anthbny "Burns (the. masocblst) and the black" ~8seur '(the 

sadist). Burns exemplifies the passiye nature recelvlng punishmat 

· and suffering for his incompleteness. 1be Masseur, the ft ••• In8tni-
1 

ment of atone ment" béats Burns to d-.th and devours aU his flesh. 

Both Eloi. and Anthony Burna po"." traits that unite in 

the Plyflhological compo81Uon of SebUtlan. 

• r .. 
,,_ < ,f._ ':' ':.,,,,A " ' ._,l' 
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Sebastian' s pa8s1vlty. "He I-aeeepted I-alli-as-ho", 1-~81-

are 1 ••• -He thougbt 1t UDfittiDg to ever take any aeUon· about any

tbbig wbatsoeverl" (Sc. iv). Bis pa881vity, howevèr, was dtreeted 

toward a specifie goal-aelf-destructlon. In th1& way he would be 

"completlng-a sort ofl-image! -he had of himseU as ,,_sort ofl

sacrifiee ta al-terrible sort of a-.•• -Gad •.. -a cruel onen' (Sc. 

" Iv). Like Anthony Burns~ Sebastian, the poet-priest, find& atonement , 

in the 11. • • surrender of self to violent treatment by others with the . 
idea of· thereby ClearÎng one's self of his l'lUt. "53 Indeed:' Falk 

comments on Sebastlan's unmiUgated sense of gant claimlng it demanda 

". . . such appa1ling retribution" that it ". . . is the most borribly de-

8cribed illustration of a perverted Puri~Sn:l to be found in Williams."54 

Sebastian is presented as an aImost thoroughly "defeated" charac-
, 

ter. We learn thls, as 1 said, througb the narratives of Catherine 
. 

and Mrs. Venable. When Catherine speaka the truth about Sebastian 

". . . the raueous sounds in the garde~ fade into a bird"SODl whlcb 1 

clear and sweetn (Sc. Iv), WUllams effectivel, corre1ates Mrs. Venabl.~. 
v • , 

and Catherine's sentlmel}ts wtth Specifie 1OUDda. Wben either of tbem 
'f " 

speaks, Falk notes tbat ft. • • the recUal ~. Loccaslonal1y J beavily 

orcbestrated with jungle sounda; tbere are harah bird criel for the 
" 

", brutal- pill-ases, sweet bird sOng- for honeat atatements (3or ~nder senU-
, 1 

mente. "55 Sebutlan's'I: death orlen~tioD pins support,1rbea catherbae ,1~""~ 

augesta tbat he ~,é~ 1J1~-:-.. "- ~tIIuJae or, " .~_!,./.;c.~;' 
JUde the m18~,~f r~~1 ~. ~~',~ hl8':".~" ~ "k~'na"', " _:',~~;, 

r <1 ~, .. ' '( , , ,.~..,. ~ l", ,....... • ,;\. 

t ' - -' " ' " ~ ',.' '., :t '''' -, " - -'-'if ' 

l 
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.' hold of his ha.nd before hetd tate hold of mme, ... of appreciating 

his klndness more thlln h, wanted. me to ••• " (~. Iv), Sebastian -.... 
". • • began w be restless." Be al80 began to real1ze that he ". . . 

wasn't young any more •.. n (Sc. Iv). SWl, ,.Catherine sought to love 

him although he only liked ber. She loved hlm "the ooly way he'd 

accept: '-a sort of motherly way" (Sc. Iv). Thus Sebastian Is not 
fi'< 

capable of feeling love or performing it heterosexually. As 1 re-

marked earlier' in this study, heterosexual love is associated with 

life-oriented ,people and hOlIJosexuality with the defeated. 

Sebastian's life ls an inward journey, for he is only, concerned 

with completing his own persona! image of himseU. His private 
r 
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vision alienates ,him from not.only his mother and Catherine but also 
" . 

from society. Paul Hurley suggests that "Sebastian' s isolation from 

society ls slmbol1zed by his homosexuallty .•. " and becomes ". . . the . , 
symbol of a moral di80rder rather than the manifestation of 'pSycho-

logical abnormallty. 11
56 He leads ~a pleasure-oriented, hedonistic lUe 

with superficial and promiscuous relationsbips. However, as, a "de-
, , 

feated" cbaracter, Sebastian possesse. the duallstic conflict eVident 
, . 

Dot ooly ln the tradlUonal plantation Southemer but more clo.el,. ln 
1 

Williams' own mind. Sebastlan's promiscuou8 Ufe 18 an affront and 
, . 

a diagr&.ce to his deeply ingrained ,Purltan mora11ty. It 18 WUam8' 

perceptiQn of the omn1po~nt Ol~e8tament God that ~maDd. ~il.i,8h

ment for Sebastian'. ~tion from SOCiety and Qod. -Cuh' ~ \18 ' 
, " !~ l 

that it 18' a God ". • • who might be seen, a Qod who bad .,... ' ...... \ ' 
" ~ \ ' , j 

, . 

H t. 
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A passlonate, wblmsleal tyrant, to be tremb!ed œfore, but wbose . 

favor was the sweeter for that. A persona! God, a God for the lndl ... , 
c ; 

viduallst .... ,,57 Se~st1an carrles tIlls image of Gad one step furtber." 
El " . ~ 

He adapts Gad to his own spee1li~ needs. Thus Hurley tells us that, 

"Sebastian, exulting in his own depravity, created Gad not in man's 

image but in his own ... 58· l ' 

There ls only one' incident iri Sebastian's l11e that ap~r8 incon-
.. ' r 

gruous with his nature. WhUe under the oo1y ligbted area on stage 

(a symbol for the possessor of truth) , Catherine tttlls us that when 

the naked native chUdren assembled outside the restaurant playing 

home-made mUSi?al instruments, Sebastian ~ from his chair and 

prepared ta leave. He was no lo~er able to ~erat~ looklng at them 

or hearing their grating music. "This waB the !first Ume that Cousin 

\ Sebastian had ever attempted to correct a human situation 1-1 thlnk 
...... 

. perhaps that that was bis fatal error ... ".(Sc. Iv). Why does Sebastian - , 

do thiS1 1 believe this e!ent exemplifies the residue of a'oUfe force 
, , 

asserting itself for the first and last Ume. Sebastian's 11le is a 

methodical progression toward self-destruction. ... He created a specifie . 
image of sacrifice to atone for his specifie sins. He possesses "the 

three essent1al elemente for a masochlstic charaeter: the fantasy, the 
- . 

suspense factor, and the demoDstrable feature. lI1s fantal)' 18 the, . 
~ " 

11 something" Cathèrine refers to that malte. him do wpat- be does. It 

ls a private, ,persona! vision of Plbllc sacrifice and Dath. 'ftle 

demonstrable feature 18 the aetual aeting out of the fantasy with an 
·F~r a complete analysts of tbese terms 8ee TIl~r Relk'. Ma80chlam 
ln Bex and Socle!:I, trans. by M. B. Be1gel and ~.M. Kurth (New, York: 
Grave Press, IDe., 1962). Cltapters m - VI. - , 

'.~. f ...... , -.". ~ ~ .. ' 
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the essential companents- ln reallty. 1be suspense factor involves the 

growinJ alutiety tha.t develops Wb1le( awaiting the predetermlned and 0 

sought for end. When the anxiety becomes too great, it is relieved 

through perf ming the demonstrable feature in reality. 'lbus Sebas-

. tian' s attem t at correcflng a. human situation appears to bave actually , . 

been the na! effort to reduce an overwhelming a~ety. For the 
a 

doser he came to living his fantasy, the more ,anxious and "restless" 0 

(Sc: iV) he became. 
k . 

'Sebastiants character exhibits another element of BOCial masochism. 

. ' Theodor Reik notes that there are significant relaUonships between the . -
masoehist and Christ, the martyr. . 'lbere are good reasons why 

'. f< ...... < 

masochists identify with Christ. Reik contends that what the masochist 

is ultimately seeking iJJ pleasure and vlctory through apparent defeat. 

" Even though Christ waa publicly cruclfied, he conquered the world. 

Knowledge of the final victory ls inherent ln the fantasy. ft The uncon-
, \ 

~CiOU8 guilt-feeling ls to be satisfied by th1s discomfort and this sjlf-
conguest. The pleasure, immediately following such su rrender , can 

be po stponed , the reward can be promised for' a distant future and 

ean be enjoyed by phantasied anticipation only. "59 'Ibis may' partlally 
.' 

explain why Sebastian did IlOt want hia -poetry publl8hed uoW' alter bis • • 

death. Tbus in -his perverted fash1on, Sebastian denies th18 world for. 
of '" 

" 

the next. He eufferVlere for the expectad purllJ' ln the next world. 

·For a more detaUed account of the martyr-malOchllt relatlolllhip 1 
refer fJle reader t6 Chapter XXVI ln Th~r RaUt' 8 Maaochi.m ln Sea 
and Socle"'.. "1 

tt ' • " 

'1 
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S,ebastian's conception of llfe relnforces bis own masoch1sm and 

inherently provides for his destruction. It a1~ becomes a fittlng 
, , ' 

conclusion to his Ufe and provldes the play wltb a sense of complete-
41' 

ness and unity of symbole Sebastian'. llfe-dea~ struggle 18 symboli-
'" 

cally portrayed in ~e scene he witne.sed at the Galapagos Islands . \ 

many years ago. For Sebastian, like the female sea turUes, onee 

ayear 

1 

... crawls up out of the equatorial sea ["molber's 
womb] onto the blazing sand-beach of a volcanic 
island Cthe' raging conflicts in lUe J ~dig a pit in 
the sand and deposit her eggs there e unflnished 
poemJ. It' s a long and dreadful thi •... And 
the sand all alive, all alive, as the . tched sea
turUes JO made their dash fo'r the sea []he mother], 
while the l>irds . . . swooped ta attack ~ . . turning 
them over [Sebastian, dylngJ to exppse their soft 
under.sides, tearing' the undersides open and rending 
and eatlng their flesh [Which stl'9ngly connotes 
emasculationJ. (Sc. i) , 

1 do not intend to str ess a purely Freudian approach~ but there 

are elements that undeniably involve at least an appreciation of Freud's . ' 

psycho-sexual insights. In many ways Sebastian possesses many 
, . 

feminine qualities. Every year he delivers a poem through a ~nion 

<$ with his mother. At the saule time he Is the poem, the' final expres-
.; 

sion of his life as an artiste Unable to enjoy het'erosexual love with 
\ 

any '\\'Oman, Sebastian must den)' thia lacet of the Illé force. His .. 

yearly dying may be the result of bis gullt feelings over stll1 desirlng 

li woman seXually, and emotlonally, ~ticular.~ Catherine. For he 

never permite ~ytb~ to dev~op ~tween tbem, fearlng the jealousy 

~., 
,. s 
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and wrath of his mother. ~t an)' rate, Catherine tells us of Sebastian's 

last day alive. She ls standing in the only lighted area on stage whUe 
\ 

1 

the other actors are in the shadows. She recalls the day as being 

" ... not" a blazlng hot blue one but a blazing hot ~hite one' (Sc. Iv). 

Thè image Williams seèkS for the fi,nal scene in 'Sebastian's life ls the , 
fiery metamorphosis of sin into purification. Sebastian runs out of 

'the restaurant telling Catherine that he ". . . wantfjJ to handle this 

thing" (Sc. iV). He sb\rts running up the hill. }le ls caught and 

partially qQ..Voured by the native children, thus completlng the image 

of Christ on Golgotha. The image. of the sea 'birds devouring the 

turtles is also consummated in this scene because Williams describes 

the c~ildren in bird imagery. The children ". . . looked lite a fiock 

of plucked birds" (Sc. iv). They" ... ~de gobbling noises" (Sc. Iv). 

Finally, on this hot white blazing day, the chlldren pursued and over-

" took bim. He had disappeared in the " ... ' fiock' of featherless little 

black sparrows" (Sc. Iv) . 

Although the play has been criticized for lac king dramatic move-

ment, 1 agree with Broo~s Atkin80n's sentiments that the play more 

than adequately c.ompensates through the narrative and dialogue. 

He CWilliamsJ creates moods, colors, sbaclows, 
manners, ,odors, relationships out of words. He 
even creates motion out oof tbem. For once cil. 
gets golng the recollected story of Suddenly Last 
Summer moves with a mad, headlong pace towarii 
damnation, which it reache$ with an explosion of 
words. 6q ., ~ •. 

1- : " 
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- . 
( Furthermore, even thougb the play concerns itself with such 

, \ J , 

unsavory and sensational topics as ëa.nnaballsm and homosexuality, 1 ------

do not think its merits ought to suffer because of it. 1 believe this 
.t .. " 'Ilr 

to be a short yet powerful play, full of emotional intensity. Sebastian 
~ " 

Venable, the effete homosexual wi~ a curious relationsblp with his 

'mother, is still accessable to the audience as an artiste For on one 

level this is a play about th~ role of the artist in society. Paul Hurley 
.' \ ' 

notes that' part of Sebastian's moral' fallure develops because he " ... , 

faUs to communicate wlth his audience . . . because h~ has' separated 

himself from their çoncems and bas r,eplaced love for fhem with con

tempt. If * 61 Unable or unwilling to illtegrate himsel1 with humanity, 

he loses' his OWD. Mrs. Verfable Is credible as a wealthy, decadent 
, 

woman willing to bribe the Medical profession into performing a pre-

froiital lobotomy on Catherine to ". . . eut thls hideous story out of 

her brain" (Sc. iv). She ls a woman wUling to do anything to defen~ 
\ 

\ 
and preserve her dead sonts rep!tation and her own illusions. . . Asari, 

, , \ 
,1. \ 

lnstitutional1zed girl who has had a breaJaloWn because' of what she saw 

~1be relattonship between the writer and the audience, as Williams 
conceives U. is suggeste.d Jn his article, "Person-to-Person, Il Cat on 1 

a Hot Tin Roof (New York: The New Arnerlcan Library, Inc., 1955), 
pp. viii-lx. He writes: "'nIere ls too much \0 say and not enougb 

than words, 80mething closer to be and action. . .. 1 have never 
time to say it. . .. 1 think of wr

1 
as sometbing D\ore organic" , 

for one moment doubted that there a e PeoPle-millions 1 -ta say thlngs 
to. We come to ~ch other, grad y, but \Vmi love. It ls the short 
reach of my arms tbat hindera, not the length- and multipllcity of 
theirs. Wlth -love and with honesty t the embrace ia inévitable." 

) 
/ 

-. ~ 
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happen, to Seba~tian', Catherine Holly is not only ~elievable but able 
1 

to evoke the audience' s sympathy through her desperate appeals. " 
~ . 

However, above aIl else, the play succeeds best on th°e moral 

and allegorical levels. In some ways this play is similar to the 

world created in Camino Real. The world in Suddenly Last Summer 
0' 

is an evU and decadent one in need of atonement. Sebastian incar-

nates that evil which is w.rtly symbolized by his homose~lity. In 

order for an audience to relate to Sebastian's "sins" 1t would have' . ... 

to understand Sebastian's homosexual1ty as a ·~or.al disorder, as a 

metaphor for alienated people who desperately seek reintegration i nto 

society through the purgation of sins. Howevet, in Sebastian's case, 
, 

his pri'vate vision demands his'jife for atone ment. Although Sebastian's 

God is stern and almost vindictively cruel, Williams does not aIto-

gether abandon this image. The f\erce Old Testament God appears 

more subdued and less demanding in the later pIays, ~t -He is still 

present, parUcularly,in Night of the Iguana. 
; '" ~. 

Furthermore, even' though the play revolves around death-

orientation, the play itself asserts lif~. Catherine Holly will Most llkely 

not under~ a lobotomy. She will probably be- sent home shortly. These 

inferences are 'Valid because she has been the keeper of the" truth 
• 1 

and the truth has' won out. She provides not ooly the victory of the 

play but aIso its message. " ..• !t's a .true story .of our Ume and 
./ '. 

the world we live in .•. "Io(-SC. Ui). In a world where people such 

\, 



} 

as Mrs. Venable resort to brlbery to as sert her will, in a world .. ' 

wherë one's own brother (George Bolly) will encourage lying to re
l' 

assure art inheritance, Williams creates Sebastian Venable as the 

incarnation of many of the socio -moral values he most disl1ke~ and 
t:> • 

7~ 

brutally punishes him for those moral transgressions. 'Ibus et ••• 

182 

by capturing in his play a shocking sense of moral perversion could 

he succeed ln forcing audiences ta recognize the horrar of individuals' 
\ 

separation from all human concérns. ,,62 Sebastian's private vision 
, ~ 

casts him as the martyr of ma.nkind. Yet from the audience's per-

spective his déstruction is due to h~s own per80nal sense of corruption. 

!liS' death re~firms ttkinson's sentiments that this play c is his " 

most devastating stat~ment about corruption in the world, and his 

Most de~isive deniaI of the values by which Most people live. ,,63 
o ~ 

Catherine Holly reaffirms Williams' highe8t respect for truth. Al-

though she admits that she " ... falled him, n that she " ... wasn't . , 

able to keep the web from -breaking •.. " (Sc.' iV), the fauIt truly 

lies with Sebastian. For she offered him life and be refused it . 

.. 

/ 
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VI 

Williams was sWl uDdergotng psychoanalysls when he wrote 

Sweet Bird of Yo.uth which is an adaptation of the unpublished shorter 
"-

play, The~nemy: Time. ;Many people intErested in Williams and his 

\ work feU that bis therapy" would' help him in his ~fforts to wrlte a 

comedy or ,more light-bear~ dràma. However, this was iiot the 
v 

case. 'In fact, his therapy may have been parUy responslble for many -

of the play' s obvious inconsistencies and lack of direction and its sub-

ject matter. At any rate 1 do not agree with Brooks Atk1n80n's state

ment that thl~ play ls " ... one of his fmeat dramas."64 Unf~rtunately, 

the Chance-Boss FinIey conflict ls DOt developed ta its fullest pltentlaJ.. , 

Instead of concentrating on the development of a~two-character play, 

which 1 believe ls his forte, he dissipates Chancels force and confiict 

through his' relatlonship with Prlncess Kosmonopolis, the aging film 

actress. However, the play is slgnificant in reinforcing some of' 
, . 

the basic motUs in Williams' ~rama. 0 

'nle play 18 first and foremQst a study in Tlme and, in conjunc

tion with tbat, Qood and EvU. The confllct eS8entially asu whetber 
t-

e or not Good cao survive in a, world of EvU, de8pite the pa8slng of 
l' , • 

T1~. C~ce Wayne and Heavenly Finley represent Innocence Cor-
. 

rupt~ and inherent Goodnes8. 'BoS8 Finley ls lh:e allegorical incarna-

tion of Evll. 'lbe entire play ougbt to focus on the confrontation of 
. 

these two forces and their resolutlon but it do •• not. stm, the tm-
1 

" , 

portanc~ of the Prineess in the play cao IlOt be unclereatimated becauae 

, , 
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she rep~esents a Ille forcé, she domlnate& a good deal of the play, 

and she is the keeper of the truth. Tbrough the juxtaposItion of her 

attitudes -and Insights with Chance's values, a clearer and more valld 
\ 

understanding of Chance's defeated nature emerges. 

The play opens on Easter Sunday and the religious signlflcance 

of the clay permeates the play as ln Orpheus Descend!!!g. When the 

Princess (her adopted pseudonym in the play), wakes up, she ls dis-
, 

oriented. She doesn't remember where she is or who Chance ls .. ,~ 

She ls only vaguely aware that Chance ls prlmarily a momentary rellef 

from some re-cent and repelling event tbat she bas managed to tempo--

rarily block. Williams describes Chance as the Princess awakens 

.so that both the fading actress and the audience slmultaneously ac-
..-

qualnt themselves with a character who 1& remarkably falthful to the 

defeated image. 

. . . He ls ln his 'late twenties and hls face looks 
slightly older than ;tbat; you might describe l~ as 
a travaged young facet and yet it 18 sW1 exception
aIly good looking. His body shows no decline, yet 
U' s the klnd of a body that white sUlt pajama.s are, 

. or ought -to be, made for. 6p 
Chance adheres to the paysical characterisUcs of a. Brick Pollltt or 'a 

Val xavier or an Oliver Winemlller (trom the short, story, One Arm). 

'l1lough he professes to be an actor, hls !»reeent occupation ià that of 
rI 

a gigolo, an image- that le repugnant to blm.. SW1, tbat 18 an b. cao 

~. Ttie Princess, the ~of truth, tells us what bae been 
, ~ • ":::> 

Chance·s nemesis and pride-h18 beau(J. "Say it," .ahe 8I.y8. "SaY,lt • 
. 

What you had -was beauty 1 1 bad' lU 1 say Ut -'th prlde, 'OP matter 

. , 
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how sad, belng gone, DOW" (Act l, Se. il). SIle informs lite audlance 

that Chance 'was ". . . 'born- of ~od Southern stock, in a genteel 

tradition, with Just one disadvantage, a laurel wreath ~n your fore

head, given too early, without enough effort to earn it ... n (Act l, 

, Sc. i). His acting career seemed promising at lirst. He sang in 

" 

the chorus of Oklahoma in New York. Yet, even at this early age, 

he was aware that he w&s getting by on his transient beauty. Be knew 

too weIl tha.t his youth would not last. Indeed, 'it wàs his reftections 

upon his fieeting youth during his service ln the Navy that rèsulted in 

his "breakdown" and subsequent early disc~rge. He confides to the 
<, 

Princess that" what he gave to the people he met W&s companionship 
, 

and affection. 

• 

'1 gave people more than 1 took." Middle"'aged 
people 1 gave back a feeling of youth. Lonel, 
girls? Understanding, appreciationl An ab
solutely convincing show of affection. Sad 
,people, lost people? Something light and up
lifting! Eccentric.? Tolerance, even odd 
tllings they long lor;.. . .. (Act l, Sc. il) 

" 

" 
/ 

- '1 

1 

Chance' s sentiments recall simllar feelings expressed by the 

r.eceivers of th~s "giving" in the short story one Arm. Oliver Wine-

mUler whom Williams lirst labelled as" poSlessing the "charm of the , 

defeated, II is sentenced to prison for !Ilurder. Before his executlon . . 
he receives letters from many of the people he had lmown., Wllllams . ' 

suggests 8 Christ-lUte image in OUverts eharacter. ne image la 

one that suita Chance's nature as well. 

• < 

.; ~~.) )-~~" J ...... '/-~ 

, . 

. , 
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'lbey made allusions to the nights which he COliverJ 
bad spent wlth them, or the few hours whlch they 
almost mvarll.bly pronounced ta be the riche st of 
their entire experience. 86 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To some he beeame the arehetype of the SaVlor Upon ' 
The Cross who had b1Iœn upon hlmself the sina of 
their world ta be washed and pur1fled ln hls blood 
and passion. 67 

188 

Chanée is also the Lawrencian moth and the Prlncess ls the fox, 
, 

but she ls .. not a cruel or Mean one. It i8 true that &he is a ldnd of 
\ 

- Strindberg woman. ~e is' fltronger tban Chance and more domlheering, 

. ~. 

yet she ls capable of sympathy and love. She ls also per~eptive enougb 
, . / . 

to see that Chance's attempt ta bliLckmaU her for possesslng hashish ls 

IlOt only feeble but totally unconvincing. ' She notes that he ls "trembllng 
lA < 

and sweating ... " ,and having a generally difficult Ume playing ~e 

forceful, aggressive role. She elaims tbat" "When monster meets 

monster, one monster bas to give wa" AND IT WILL NEVER BE ME" 
.. 

(Act l, Sc. i). She then places sexual expectations on ,hlm if he ,la to 

recelve any spending money from her. fRe, of 'courae, eomplles. He 

possesses the passive nature of the defeated; he al80 poSS!s&es, as, we 

shall see, a sense of guU t. 

In ter ms of the life-death confllct whlcli ls only parUy developed . 
f""- -~-'r:t 

in CIulnce's relatlonsh1p wlth the Princess 'and Boss Finley, there are_ 

NO incidents in the first act tblt capsulize and further deflne fut lUe-
" 

, death orientation of the charactera. 
f 

'lbe firat remarks come from the 

Princess. Even thougb ahe is a 'fading, deeadent and agiDI actre •• , 

fieeing trom her movie de~t whicb she belle:v~~ to have ,been a f~co, 
~ ~ • ;j 

( 
, ." 

" 1 
".~,' .. 
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she retalns her deslre for life. .-Even though she Indulges in smoking 

hash1sh and drink1ng l1quor, sbe still bel1eves ln herseU. Although 

; she suffers trom heart trouble that requlres the intermittent use of 

an oxygen mask, she refuse~ ta concede to death. In deflning her 

relationship with Chance she sternly demands tbat there be "no mention 

of dea th , never, never a WQrd on that odlous subject. rve been ac-

cused of having a death wish but 1 thlnk it's Ute that 1 wish for, 

ter ribly , shamelessly, on any' terms whataoevett (Act l, Sc. i). 'Dlls 

18 one of· Williams' boldest and most stralghtforward affirmations of 

lite over death. It 18 the basic tenet of an Ilfe-orientéd characters. 

Juxtaposed -to this attitude ls the more complex one a8sociated wlth 

the' "defeated" character. The occasion for Chance's expreuing the 
0\' 

"defeated" sentiment occurs while he'';is recalllng his last meeting wlth 
. 

Heavenly. Chance recounts tbat he went out to the sanclbart_called 

nta.mond Key, to meet with Heavenly. She drove up ~ tlu~ beach in 

her boat. 

Chance: ~ '. • She stood up in the boat as if she 
were waterskUng, shouting thing8 at me an' 
circUng around the sandbar f around and around 
ut v 

Prince8s: She d1dn't come to, the anclbar? 
... ' 

Chance: Not just circled around U, sboutlng 
thtngs at me. rd swim ~ward the boat, 
rd .just about reach lt and she'd race il 
afty t tbrowlng up mlaty ralnboWi t cll .. p
pearbig in ralnbows and then clrcllng bact 
and aboutlDg thinp at me agalD •••• -

. Princes.: What -t:h1np? 

« • 
"._ .\, .~" ~.i',. ',... ~ 1.t .L ;, 

" 
. ! . ~,~. 
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Chance: 'lblDga UIaI, 'Chance go a'ft,.' 'Don't 
come back to St., Cloud.' 'Cbance, ~,ou are 
a Uar •.• ~, 'My father'. right about you r ••. ' 
The last Ume around the eandbar abe JJbouted 
nothing, Just waveel good-by and !hen turned 
the boat back to sbore. (Act 1, Sc. li) 

188 

Williams presenta us wlth an image of contentment, satisfaction 
1 

and peace as al"':ys lying Just beyond the reach of the "defeated" 

character. Laura never realiaes ber love wlth Jim. Alma 10ses John, 

the man sbe is couv1nced can give ber the love and happlness sbe 
" 

.. desperately needs. Blancbe al80 matee desperate overtures ta Mitch, 
, 'Ù ,1 

" ber last hope for a good and happy We. Brick comes close ta under-

standing hie problem and acbieving a degree of happmess but Williams 

deDies him and withdraws the opportunity. Catherine oHers Sebastian 

help aDd love but, driven by bIs own lnner need for atonement, he 
'" 

refuses .. Here, tao, Chance returns to St. Cloud &gain and agala witb~ 

Oie bope of achieving bapplnes8 and lUe-orlentation. Ind~, the only 
- . ,) 

.., rea'son he returns la for her ) love. "Yea, alter each disappointment, 
'( 

. , 

~ch failure at 8Omething, r,d come back to ber l1k.e going ~ a hospital" 

(Ac~ 1, Sc. li). Flnally, WIlliams dentes Chance lUe and lQve with 

Beavenly. Boas Fin1ey refuses Co, allow BeavéDly to mari'y for love; 

'instead, he deaire. hq to marI')' for poa1tion &Dd money. In order 
. 

to prove hlmseU ~rthy of HeaveDly Chance left St. Cloud to "compete t " 

to ". . • mate hlmaeU big aB tbeae big abots ••• ft (Act II, Sc. 1). 

\. ~-veuly ..... 14' tella ~er. failler tllat wben "the rlPt cIoor8 wuuJdn't 

'~open . • • he went lnto the wrong ones ••• " (Act II, Sc. 1)". 0 

'. " 

,' .. -. 
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Chance possesses fi some kind of quantl!y 'X' . -.. " in his 

blood that is a " ... wish or need to be different ... Il (Act l, Sc. 11). 
y -

It is essentially the same wanderlust found in Val )Cav~, manche 

DuBois, and Sebastian Venable. It is the search for happiness. How-

" ever, not only does Williams deny Chance this happiness but he presents 

Chance as the destroyer of the love and happiness that he so desper-

ately seeks. He is responsible for Heavenly's contracting venereal 

disease aqd subsequently undergotng a "whore's operation" (a hyster-

ectomy). Heavenly now contemplates ente ring the convent for she no 

longer feels like a complete woman. Chance's responsibility in infect-

ing Heavenly ia ~e principal cause of his, deep and destructive sense 

of guilt. , 

Al though there is a " 
~\ 

coftlplete change of subject witl) the 

second act, ,,68 Williams attempts to unlfy ltlese disparate elements > 
,1 

(, 

through conflict and theme. It ls a dlUicult assignment becallse one 
1 

wonders what two aging performers have to do Wlth th~ racial issues \ 
. ~ '-.J 

of the Deep South. ft there ·is a unifying element it is Boss FlJùey 

and hls daughter, Hea venly . He assumes .thematic slgniflcance 

as" the polar opposite force to, ChanCle. He is a Southern racist poli

tician who claims to have receiveë:l a "cali Il to preach his '''Voièe of 

Gad" speech to the ~sses. He bas power and not the Ulusion' of 

power (Act n, Sc. il. He uses tbat power in both pol1tically evU ' 

(white supremacy) and morally evil (prevenUng Heavenly from marry

ing Chance) ways. Nelson also percelves the struggle or Good ~nd 

.' 
1 .... ~.{ 

< .. 

" 

~ " 
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Evil as the essential characteristic of Chance and' Boss Finley's relà-- .. 
tionship but he does not carry the conflict to its ultlmate conclusions. 

He correctly asserts ~ Il experlence _ lB on Ute slde ~f ~ i!ecauBè· 

the only experienc~ on earth is the experience of eventual corruption. ,,69 

Nqt only is Boss Finley a bigot and an âdept manipulator of events but 

he is in many ways a greater performer t~n Chance. (WilUam's often 
\ 

alludes to Boss Finle)" s "public personality" being very _ much "on" 

when he appears at the Royal Palms Hotel for his nationwlde T. V. 

coverage.) In this Camino Real world of 'avarice, 'mendacity, cruelty, 

and hatred Boss Finley is very much at home. Williams permits 
~ 

Chance to voice the essential difference between the two of them: 

"He CBoss Finléy J was just called doWn from the hills to preach hate. 
f 

• 

1 was born here tQ ~make 10ve"(Act II, Sc. H) .. Aunt Nonnie corrobo- .~ 

rates Chance' s image of inher\ent goodness when she recalls that he 

~s " ... the finest nicest, sweetest boy in St. Cloud' (Act U, Sc. i) 
• 

, 
until Boss Finley began' preventing ,-,reavenJ,y 'trom' seeing Chance.' 

Heavenly attesta to Chance's purity ~n analmgry response to her father: 

"Papa, you married for love, whf wouldn't y"au let me do U, whUe 1 
1 

. was al1ve,. inside, at the.boy ~ Cl~, Btill d~ent?" (Act u'. Sc. 1). 

Thus, oot oruy are tIle baiUe Ibles dlstlncUy drawn but the batUe la 

again sex-oriented. In a world \:bat supports and cheers a Boss Finley; 

the slayer of love and "innocence, Chance Wayne is an outsider. a misftt 

born to 10se bis .goodness and Îllnocence . 

\ 
l, 

" 
.-
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"" 
What ls Chance's confiict? He once ~presented Goodness; 

, .r 
Still, w~en he re-now, he and Hea venly are l)mocence Corrupted. 

turns to St. Cloud this !ast time, he h;as solyed his conflict whlch ~ 

is to defeat Boss ~inley }through his ma~riage tO his only true love, # 

Heavenly. / ~e Princess utters a" discomforting and ~rhaps ominous 
.. -' 

statement 'about her own losses: "Well, sooner or later, at some 
1 

point in your life, the 'thing that you lived for is lost or abandoned, , 
, 

and then ... you die, or find something else" (Act J.. Sc. il. Chance 
1 

.efuses to believe that he has lost Heavenly. He is willing to risk 
~ 

c~stration for he~ by remaining in St. ,Cloud t elling tWeryon~ Heavenly . 
is still his girl. In order for Chance's desire for Heavenly to appear 

l ' 
credulous u'nder the circumstances (the risk of castration), it is prob-

able that she represents even more than her name suggests. Williams 
, ' / 

provlGles us with additional insight into what Heavenly may Mean to 

both Chance an~ perhaps himself. He wrltes: 
, 

AIl my life 1 have been haunted by the obsession 
that to desire a thing~ or to love a thing intensel)' 
is to place yourself in a vulnerable pOsition, to 
be a possible, if not a probable, loser of what 
you MOSt want. (Foreword) 

Thus Heavenly is a gamble for life-orientation. When Chance 
l , 

speaks of his 10ve.!Jr her, he isospeaktng of hi, ~emot.ies of ~ppi-

ness. He c~nstantly refers to his flashllght photograpb 'of liéàvenly 
l 

in the nude taken' when she was fifteen and pure. .ps ide8J.istic, 

r()~ntic nature speaks the trutb abOut the .real values in lUe. ~e' 

Spe~~f the most important aspect of life wlth Lawr~';' ~erlones • 
. , ' 

, 
( , 

," ,J 
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Princess, the great dUference between people in 
this world is not between the rich and the libor or 
the good and the evil, the biggest, of all differences 
in this, wor.ld ia between the ones that had or have 
pleasure in love and thpse that haven't and hadn't 
any plèasure in love, but just watched it with envy, 
sick 'envy.~ . ~ct 11, Sc. U)'--. 

'" 

o 

Chance claims that he ~ this kind of love with Heavenly many, 
- __ '-.... e 
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.pany tirnes. She be~omes his meaning for 1ivin~. Withou,t her h~ can

nat live. ..Not only does Boss Ftnley subvert his attempts totlove ~nd 

marry her, thus ~nying him -lUe, but Chance also prevehts himself 
, ' 

from achieving this goal. This is an unpleasant irony that develops 

through a past event. When he l~arns thaf he has been the cause of 
J (. '.. 

Heavenly's contracting venereal dlsease, a deep and destructive sen~e 
. , 

.~ of guilt emerges. Although he has lived a hedonistic' and promiscuous , 

life for Many years, his Puritan moral code -W' stlll ,very tnuch i~tact. 
Or' 

When the Princess enters the nigbt club at the Royal Palms Ho tel , 
\ , 

Chance bas already ~el\ drinking and taking "g()o~ls." He looks , ~' 

~ distraught aqd an.xious. Sensing daJ)ger, she impiores" C,hance to leave 
/ . 

town with her. ~For she reco~izes " ... a true ldndness in /j.irnJ 

that /je hasJ ~rnost rdestroyed, but thatts still there, a l~tUe ... " 

{Act fi, Sc. il). Chance refuses ber oHer and remains in the nlgbt 
" . 

club taunting Boss 'Finley's "80Ii~ Tom. '.To~ tells Chance ijlât he' 
., "" ~ 

" • $ , 

infected his sister. Chance" 8 reply is that he left town befQre he knew. 
, 1 

Àt this moment the thematic music of the. play ls heard. It ls called-. 
~ 

"The Lament. Il Th~r1n~Ss ~in ·~terrupts the tw~ m~n and, pro- ' 
'1 • 

0" (J 1 .. .0 

vides the lyrics, ,80 to speak~ for the music. She says tbat, "AlI 
( 

- " 

. , 
, .. 

., 
, . 

,\ 

.. 
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da~ rve ke~ hearing a sort of lament ~t drifts through the air .of 

this place. It says, 
t - 0' • 

Lost, lost, never to be found agaln. . .• Oh, . 
. Chance, believe me, after fanure co~es fiight" (Act U, Sc. il). 

Chance again refuses to leave wlth hér. She then says ta blm that . . 
" ... there's nef onè but me to hold you back from destruction ,in thls 

place" (Act n, Sc. li). Chance' s response 10 this ls typical"of the 
c ' 

~ 

"defeated" character. Like Brick who ~ys he wants to dodge away 

from life 'and St:~stian ,~hO ~u~t go on'" " ... as somethmg in him 

directed," Chance simply yet do edIy says, "1 don't want" to be:---kèld 
" " 

['back .from destruction]" (Act n, Sc. ii). 
f '.:.z. 1-' 

1) 

Although Chance provided 
1 • 

a reason for remaining in St. Cloud saying, "1 'go back to Heavenly 
\' ""t ' . ~ , 

or, 1 don't. 1 live or die. Thell'e's noQting in between for me" (Act ~ Co 

Sc. ii), l1e sen8es that his choice has already been determined. For 
\ 

his ultra-moral Puri1an code demands that he pay for what he has done. 

, In the finaÎ ~ct of th~ pl;; Chance and the Pri~cess are again .... .. ' 

alo'!1! their ~~t~l room. Chance calls up one .of the Prineess' 

reviewer friends to inquire whether or not he:t ,movie c9meback was 

" successful. Tl!.e Princess, learns -tJla.t, despi'te aU her anxieties, ber 
. '" 

movie was a box office success. She i8 at once ec~tlé'. ') She sees 

he; lie as full of ~ She ~ICklYturns '!~n Chance Claimlng' 
r-

Ülat while her life~has true me~n+' , bis ~s :worthless. He came . ,/ 
back to St. Cloud and il}fected th rI qe loved so that " .•• she bad - . 

o J ,'" " 
to be .gutt~ and hung out an a bu'her'à hook lUte a chicken dressed 

for Sunday ... " (Act llI). Chance's reaa:&;n. 'ls Impptent rage ,when 

, J 

•• 
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directed <lutward. He",.. wheels about to strike. her but ~iS raised 

fist changes its course and strikes down at hiS own belly a~ he bends .. . 

dO\lble with a sick cry" (Act m). Although Chance can not strike out , 
, 

effectively, his rage is painful and destructive ~hen turned inward 
c;;, 

upon hims~lf. The truth ha~,.erced. his defences causing anguish 
, 0 

al\d regret. Hè knows what she says is true despite the fact that he 
o • 

. ( 

was unaware. of hiS ip.f'ecting Heavenly .. Still, the Princess asks Chance 
q. 

to cor'ne with her because she knows that ".' .. her futurè course is not 

a progression ~f triumphs lt (Act III). She knows that like Ch"ance, she 
, 

is " ... equally doomedlt though not imm~diately. Williams tells us 

that both arJ~' faced with ca~tration, with a sense of loss. S'ull if o~e ") 
, 

çoncedes that .. the Prhlcess may survive longer and more happlly than 

c '" Chance, ,one ~ealizes thatdle lS irrevocably: lost. He refu!l)es to leave 

f St. Cloud because he has not secured his f.irst love. Now He must 
., 0 < 

\.. pay the 'price for his "sm" against her'l\ Boss ~inley, as a kind of 

cor~d ?ld :resta~ent; Calvinistlc, 'God image, ~:xacts a c/ruel 

wnidhment..,...castration.. Chance knows this fate is inevitable if he , 
t 

remains in St. Cloud. 
• • • 

He stands to \lose not only his manhood but 

the psychic equllibrwm that Williams speaks of with regard to 'Oliver ,. 
Winemiller in -the short story One Arm . . 

• 4 

TOWard thé very end of the. play, Williams introduces the sound ~ 
.' ~ , ,-

of a clock UCking; louder and lou~er. 'Ibis gives rise to Chance~ 

comment on th'è 10sS of· innocence t~ Ume. 
r:, ... · / 
Il gOe'8, tièk...t1ick, it' s quieter than your heart-
beat, Hut \l's slow' dynamite, ~ gndual- expIo,sion, 

" 

, , 

, 
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blasting the world we live in to burnt-out pieces. 
Time-who could beat it, who could defeat 

it ever? Maybe sorne saints and heroes, but not 
Chance Wayne. (Act DI) 

\ .. J 
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What Chance i8 saying is that Ume corrupts one's nature-except for 

the select few. ~ At the end of othe play he says directly_ lo the audien~e 

that he does not seek their pit y" nor their "understanding" as much as 
~ 0, 

thelr ". . . recognition of me in you, and the enemy, Ume in us all" 

(Act Ill). Harold Clurman plays the devil,s advocate in his essay, 

"Theatre. Il He asks: 

• 

~ 

What là it we 'are asked to recognize' in ourselves? 
That we are corrupted by our appetite for the f~esh 
and clamor of success? That we are driven to live 
debased e~stences by the constrlctio~s and brutality 
which surround us? .... And that we have an in
ordinate fear of age~ for the passing 'of time makes 
us old before we mature? 70 

It is true that the ending of tfie play is somewhat ambiguous but 

,then it never really ~ any c~ear-cut direct~o~. 

the characters 7 Boss ~inle~and Chance and Heavenly, 

Furthermore 

are tao distorted 

and simplified. The effect is to perceive not an interaction of t'Mo 

, " 
people on a human level' or even If ••• a clash of opposing universal .. 
forces of light and darkness." Nelson further contends that Chance!s 

\ 
" ... struggle with his universe b~comeâ Httle more than a travesty 

of this struggle. ,,71 The play does nof in any way demoflstrate an 
~ 

advance in Wllliams' dramaturgy. Instead, it reinforces oJd beliefs. . .. 
about the "interactions of people in a fallen and corrupt world. Il ls 

"-"' • r 
~ , 1 

probably the restating of these beliefs that holds the signillcance of 

" the play in terms' of 
1 

.? 

Williams' 

{ 
~ 

ovwe.ll development. 
t' 

Time, the destroyer 
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• 
of innocence, the lack of communication between people, the inscrut-

ability of God, and the open, irrétoncilable contention between Good 

and Evil are the dominant the~es. The sweet bird of youth i8 the 

same legles's creature that never touchea;rthe earth as Val xavier notes 

in Orpheus })escending. Chance Wayne not only touches the earth, 
, 

but he lives on it. His character reveals persona! weaknesses. Wil
\ 

u 

Hams does not succeed as weIl in this play as in others 'in generalizing 

a truth from the specifie. His inductive approa~h leaves one wondering 
u 

exactly what it 1S we are to idenUfy with and recognize. The only vaUd 

conclusion is that Chance Wayne is a "defeated" character who blames 
Q 

everything else-time, Boss Finley, etc. -for his own failings. StiU 

one can't help' but feel that Wllliams' image of time as the slayer of 

innocence emanates from his own life and his own vision of his sister 

Rose who symbolizes Innoc'ence, ahd Beauty Corrupted. Indeed, Rose's , 
-

illness has so ,thoroughly affected Williams' work that 1 find myself 
0" 

often feeling that each "defeated" character was once as pure and 

innocent as his conteption of Rose. Unfortunately, these considerations 
Q , 

a~ tangential to the play and without them the play, though a financial 
, , . 

succes·s, is lacking in direction, focus, and intent. 

. . 

, , 
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And this is true, no man can live 
Who does not bury God in a deep gra~ 
And then raise up the skeleton aga in , 
No man who does not i»reak and make, 
Who in the banes finds not new faith, 
Lends no t flesh to ribs and neck, 
Who does not break and make hiS final faith. 

" -, 
* Dylan Thomas 

Thé appearance of l'{ight of the Iguana in 1961 was a reaffirma

tion of Williams' ability to add an important play to his opus and the 

American theatre in general. He won the' New York Drama Critics' 

Award for the play. Perhaps more tha~ anything else the play con

cerns itself with time. Wilhams brings disparate and unique charaç-

ters together to express past events that form the unity and the 

purpose of the play. It is àlso a" play about people communicating 

and reaching put towarqs eaCh other-even Ü it is oo1y for one night. 

'" Tl\e life-death struggle evident in his previous plays appears in this 
o 

one althpugh it undergoes àlterations. Jackson says th:tt the theme 
• 

177 

of the play is 11. • • the gro~fu of tenderness for mankind." 72 l.agre,e 
\ 

that t:his is a significant el,ement because it reveals' Willj.ams' changing 

perceptions and attitudes toward humanity. HOwever, Jackson a1so , 

states that Night of the Iguana is a study of redemption. 1 do not 

9~lieve this is the case although 1 can understand how she may have . , >, 

• 
*Dylan Thomas: The Poems, edited by Daniel Jon~8 (London: ~ . 
Dent & Sons LId., 1971), p. 55. - .... 

'r 

'. 

u' 
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( . 
arrived at that conclusion. When Williams writes th8.t " ... there ls 

-

no way to beat the game of being against non-being, in which non-
o , 

being is the predestined vic~r on re~listic levels, ,,73 he may be 
. --

focussi_ng his remarks on physical death; but this attitude .also per- . 

meates his concep,tlon of the physical' world· creating a diminishing 

image of humallity in man's quotidian rea11ty. 'Man must "SetUe for 
~ , 

that incomplete image for, in Williams' univer~e, he- is predestlned " 
o " 

v. to nev~r know the totallty of being during his brief existence on earth. 

The plot is very simp1istic, and in F. Leon's opinion ". 0 0 one j 

of the fÎimsiest in the Williams canon. ",74 TIte Reverend T. Lawrence , 
ShannOn, a defrocked minis ter , ls .one of severaf tourist guides work-

ing for Blake To~rs. He brings his busload, o~ ~girls from the Baptist 

Female College to Maxine Faulk' s rustic hQtel for the night. Here 
o J • 

. . 
Shannon meets Hannah J~lkes and her poet-grandfather, Nonno. In 

the ensuing night SHannon desperately seeks to straighteri out hia,.life.:' 

After th~ir one night together and Nonno's death, Hf.nnah leaves the~ 
, 

hotei. Shannon, DOW fired' from his Blake To~r8, remaina behind as 
~ 1 

a companiôn for Maxine and an aging stud for prospective female 

hotel' guests. 
~ 

Once apin, if the plot is simplistic, the setting i. IlOt. The 
\J 

setting ls designed to elicit a. feel. of aUo~t1on and 10nel1ness, a 
, . 

sense of being far removed from the din' and aménitles of clvUlzed 

lUe . ~r.rtt1ftjc se Ings evoke 'the appropriate feeling 
f 

to SUpport or p elicit the specifie truth he \ is seeking. • Jackson . 

J~ / . . 
-..,(0 

" 1.> ' 
" 

... ,-," .f ... . 

c 
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.. 

" " 
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comments that " ... t:h:e central problem of his anti-realistic drama-

turgy is how to reconstitute feU experience in such a manner as to 

'reveal-~r to create-absolute truth. ,,75 1 believe Wllliams' set is 

1'19 

quite effective in' this play. The compartments or bedrooms' open ORtO 

the verandah of the hoteI. Each' compartment is a cell-like cubicle 

. that contains one human being. The "ceUs" symbolize man's alienated 
~ , 

and lonely condition and providés another image for Val xavier's re-

mark ln Orpheus Descending that humap,ity is ".' .. under a lUe-long 

" sentence. to solitary confinement inside our own lQJle~ skins for as 
• < 

long as we live ontlthis earth!" 76 The verandah is an open space 

that affords the. characters an opportumty to both phystcally and 

spiritually touch each other. The jungle, representahve of the primi

tive aspect of man surrounq,S the hoteI.' The German ViSltO!'S servE:' 
, . 

to relntorce the remoteness of thlS hotel from the outslde world. 1n-
" 1 • 1 r 

deed, Williams attributes " .. _>..a touch of fa,ntasy" to them bec~u~" 

the outsid~\world and the_~ar 
~ ..f ~ '" 

. .." fII6.1ic and irrelevant to the 
~ ... -.' ... ," 

l " 

(i.~., ~e second World War) seems 

events occuTring in the microcosmic 

world of the Costa Verde Ho tel'. In an allegori~al sense, the hotei 

oP ia a sort of' oasis in the desert of d3.rkness where wayfarers stUmble 
" 

upon each other' for comfort and human contact. 

The proprietress of the Costa Verde Hotel i8 Maxim~- Faulk. 
, 

"She 18 a stout. swarthy wum:ln 1Il her middle f()rhes'-~lrrable and " 
\ 

rapaciously lusty ... 77 
1 

She i8 a ioud outspoken wornan, world-wise and 

very realip.tic. Although her husband has died quite. recently; 8he 

". . ,...1. ,_ , ~'.' • 

". '., 
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" 

does not reveal any remorse or sorrow, When Shannon says to 

Maxine that she doesn't seem " .. , inconsolable about it," she replies 
, 

that Il,,. Fred,was an old man, baby. Ten years older'n me.' We 

hadn't had sex together in .. ,"(Act 1). Maxine's attitude abouLFred 

underscores the basic, pleasu!,e orientation of her chara,cter. As an 
• '} 1 

earthy, lustful woman who satisfies her se1tual needs with her two 

young Mexican "helpers," she stands as a, fOiI to Hannah Jelkes. She 

is most threatened by Hannah' s presence because " ... in that New 

England spinster she recognizes an identical disturbing part of Shan

non's, ~mbivalent nature, senslhvlty. ,,78 Althollgh Willlams loads the 
o 

dlce ag-ainst Shannon, the lllteractions of Shannon, Maxllw ~lIld Hammh 

create a realistIc event and inVlte a contrasting analysis of Shannon' s 

developing r~.lationship with bath women. By this 1 mean that while 

Shannon remalns with Maxine, Wllliams démonstrates that Shannon has 

reached a level of comrnunicat~on and feeling 10 one nighl, ~at he has 

never attained in aH the years he has known Maxine. Despite the fact 

that Maxinl\ is a promisèuouS and hedonistic person, she does not 
- \ 

suffer any compunction~ -or guilt over her actions. She is not pos-
, ~ 

sessed by a "sJX>ok" or "blue devil" as is the case with Shannon and 

Hannah. She is, \ in the final analysis, a' simply èonstructed life-
.. 

\ oriented characten satisfying basic needs. She lives on what Shannon 
, 

) " 
calls the "reali8tic" level of life. 

, ' 

1be life-death conflict in the play mvolves Sha~an and Hannah. -

Shannon is, of course, the "defeated" chlitracter. He 18 considerabiy 

.. 
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older than most of his "damned" predeces'Sors (Val, Brick, Chance, 

Blanche, Alma, and Laura). He is also not as much an Adonis figure 

as the younger "defeated" male characters were. Another important 

aspect of his character is his internalization of religron represented 
, \ 

,by hi~ profession. 'This developtnent stands in direct contrast to Wil-

liams' formerly pré}$enting institutionalized religion outside the "de

feated" characters. Thus, by internalizing organized religion in Sh~ln'" 
i J ,~ 

non, Williams has Shannon, directly 'confront his own conf~sing conflicts 

about the nature of God. FrJtscher notes that the "defeated" charac-

'" 
ter ln most of Wllliams' piays lives near churches or churchmen. 

\ 

Wrltes that nowhere does Williams present the religious question so 

conci~ely as in this play " ... where the battle- b~tween institutional 

responslbility ,and personal integrity is ,waged' within the p~otagomst, 

Reverend T. Lawrence Shannon." 79 
1 • 

_Everything ~at we learn abo~t Shannon reveals ·a person who 

i8 neurotic and in desperate need of someone -or somethmg to re-
<, 

structure his lUe. He has lost bis ,foothole on the eraggy ,elU!, of 0 

life, His arms are .ou tstretched grasping the rocks and his h~ad ls 

He 

bathed in sweat. His face displays the emotions of fear and terror·. , . . 
Williams' description of Shannon as he first appears to the audience 

" 
. in his crumpled 'white suit reflects MY rpetaphorical plctur~ of his 1 

PSyC~logiC~ state.. ~ . . 

1 

\ 
'----

1 

" 

(\ He is Pan,ting, sweating, and wlld~eyed, .'. / His 
nervous sta te ls terrlbly apparent; he Is a young 
man who 'has cracked up before ~nd ls going to 

• b 

craek up ,again"'::"perhap~ repeatedly.; (Act\lI) 
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Shannon, himaelf, tells us t)lat he has reached his nadir: He 

says to Maxine," nI lose this job, what's next? There's nothing lower 
, . 

than Blake Tours ... Il (Act 1). He hàs journeyed ta the last circle 
". 

in his personahzed version of Hell. Jackson refers to the hotel as 

a " ... mys~ical way station in his[L e:, WiÙiamsy progression of 

of understanding. ,,80 While he is at the hotE!l, he again displays an 
J 

anxiety that Maxine knows only too weIl. Maxine says that he " ... 

cracks up like this so regularly that you can set a calendar by it. . ~ 

Every eighteen months he does it, and twice he's' done it here ... ", 
, " 

(Act Ill). 'He has once even gone to an "asylum, approprmtely called 

Casa de Lo~os. H~s 'state of mind receives no compassion from Mlss 

Fellowes. the mascu~me "butch" director of the girls, in Shanllon's 

tour group: He receives humiliating and tormenting remarks from 

her about his having been dèfrocked a~,d losing his parish. She also 
, 

, 1 l • 

condemns him for having had an affai~1 on the tOUt ,:with Ca:rol Goodall, 

an underaged girl from the Baptist College. Shannon lashes out at 
, 

Miss· Fellowes pleading yet also demanding that she not "Break! P 

". 

, 

! , 

\ ' Human! Prid~ 1" (~ct 1). M 

t While MiSs Fellowes continues ta vex Shannon about the uWtccep{- è 

able conditions eXi~tinl at the Hotel, he Ùnalfy adm~ts ta her that his . 
'1 ". ',' 

Il ••• lUe bas cl'acked u~, on ffiir(1Ju (Act 1). . Still , he 'repeives no . • v 

undt;rstandi,ng (rom Miss Fellowes. Willia~s bas Shannon- .empl~y a t 

, . 
'" metaphor that describes the psychological conditions· of Ilannah, Nonno, 

l ~ ~.. , .... 

and himse}f as weU: ,Shannon says to Miss Fellowe-s that. "1 niean 

r -., 

.. ~ f) 

" 

• r 

'. ' 
,,"' 

" 
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l've just confessed to you ÜU\!t' r m at the end of my rope. " (Act)). 

More than anything else, Shannon appears before us as a frag ented, 

directionless, and distraught man \\hose problern is to find and 
'

wer " ... the need to believe i~ sornething or in someone-alrpost 

anyone-almost anything ... something" (Act m). Jackson correct! 

notes that Shannon and the "defeated" characters in general are " ... 

each cbaracterized by an inner division, by a fragmentation so corn-
l ' , 

pIete that it has reducet them to pa.rtialiti~s. They ,are )unbeings,,' 

caught in the destructive lUe process. ,,81 

Williams pre septs Shannon and Maxine before Hannah and Nonno 

for dramatlcally effective reasons. By describing and visualizing 
, .) -

-
MaxlIle as an earthy, lustful woman and Shannon as pn the verge of 

1 

. 

an0ther breakdown, a point of cornparison yividly emerges when Hannah 
(} 

and Nonno make their delayed appearanee. cAIl that precedes their 

entrance lS a prelude. so to speak, to the teal drama. The hrst 
, . 

twenty odd pages establisUhe physical ang, more' i~portantly, the 

psychological scene for the two "spiritual" characters and the cOl}lmum-
\ 

cative eyening between the two oppo-sing natures of Shannon and Hannah. '.' . 
In' many réspects Hannah Jelkes is at. once most 'like Shannon 

and also rnost 'hnli~ke him. Although she travels a gr*:at deal with 
. , 

~ r, ~ 

Nonnq, she' is ptobably as lonely and as in né~ of emotional contact· 

as· Shannon .. i s. . 'However, on, an~ther lev~l, ~e is quite different, 
. . t 

-from Shannon .. As earthy as Ma1ùne is, ,~nah ls made of a .flner 

du~t. 
fi . ( 

.'~ .. ~ 
, , 

\ 

i' 1 

... \ ,((1 

\. 
, . ' 
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Shannon looks down at her, dazed. Hannah is 
remarkable -looklng-ethereal, almost ghostly. 
She suggests a Gothie Cathedral image of a 
medieval saint, but animated. She could be \ 
thirty, she could be for~: she is totally temi
nine and yet androgynous-looking--almost time-
less. (Act 1) li 
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.' 

Hannah Jelkes firsPappeared as Edith Jelkes in the short story 

Night of the Iguana which provided Wilhams with the scene and general 

,}dea for the play. In' the short story Edith J~ a descendant 

from/an historical Southern family " ... of great but J)OW mOrlbùnd 
~_o 

vitali~ whose latter generations had tended to split into two antithehcal 
J 

types, ,one in /whîêh the libldo was pathologically distended and another --............ - , 

in WhlCh ~t would seem ta be al! but dri~d up. ,,82 ~ Edith Jelkes con-

forms more ta the latter type. Although Edith 18 also presented as 
. 

an unearthly'creature, she does not display the, mpral strength and 
)- . ", 

\ , 
self -assurance attributed ta Hannah. 'She ~elies on pills to ease her 

life ~and her Puritan nature pre~ents h~r experiencmg love and enJoy-
\' 

J , 

ing life. ~annah Jelkes, on. the other hand, i8 ,a New Erl'gland woman 
, 

witH a strorig moral fibre, She is also an artist and, in spite of her 

uneartllly appearance, she has known love (although of a peculiar kmd) . 
. 

Thus, Hànnah is tran,8formed mto a stronger, more h~nest, and more 

compasslOnate é'haracter ln the play. 

/ 

! 
( 

1 bèlie'le, . however, that HaImah's most -remarkable quali~ etrlergèB .,.' 
\ "" ' 

through Shannon's p~r~ept1ons of her; for i,t, ls through him that we 

learn what ,ijaima,h represents. When Shannon first sWs het t he ls 

"dazed.,11 rnte second Ume 'Hannah appears hèlpmg Nol)no up the jungle . \ 

, . " \ 

.. " 
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. 
path , Shannon looks. upon both of them .. ". . with a relief of tension 

almost lilçe that ,of someone gomg under hypnosis" (Act 1). It is the 

Madonna image that is most ch~racteristic of Hannah. She is an image 

of comfor~, understanding and maternaI love. Uer, image harmonizes . 
o • , with Shannon's Clirist-im~ge. Their r~lationship throughout the night 

. 
is a. pure and chaste one. Shannon admits that he could not have a 

sexual relationship wlth her (Act Ill). 
.1 

They come toward each other 

both in need of human contact but one senses that Hannah lS the stronger 

One who ,offers more tO,Shannon than he ~a~ orrer her. Nonno, the poet-
~ 

grandfather cannot be underestimated in the play. Williams allocates' the 
\ 

poetic vision o( truth to hlm. 'HIs poem is the chmax of the phiy and 

contains Williams' change in, attitude about death from one of fear and 

trembling to acceptance rnd a kind of faith. '-

Shannon, as the "defeated" 0 protagonist, is the' most complex 
; , 

, 

character in the play. Even his concept of reality is. split. He claims . 

there are two 'levels of r~ality-lh~ "realistic and the fantastic." He 
, ~ , , 

believes that the fantastic' level is ~tually thé real level yet " 
1 ~< , 

when you live on the fantastic' level as {fieJ has lately but have to 

pperate on the realistic level, that's when youtre spooked, that1s the . 

spook ... Il {Act II). It seems that th~ fantastlc levei i8 literally a . , 

, 

fanta8y level. The spOok i8 a kind of per8onüication of Shannon' s 

guilt over living' on the .fantastic level. 1 believe that the fantastic 
< ' 

level also permeates Shannon's conception of God. Shannon lost his ' 
". , 

pari8~ becauà~ of "fornication a,nd here~ ... ~ (Act li); ~tt it 18 not 

.' f' , 

j 
" , 

. , 

:i 

r , 

, J '~', 

'" 'Sil ~ 
( : lif~'.rll/ 
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so much the fornication as it is the heresy that flisturbS him.' He 

• 
relates the speech he mad~ on that Sunday mornmg when he preached 

his condemnatlO'Il of the Weste,rn God instead of his p,repared apology 
.. . 

for his immoral actions. 

\ 

. . . l' m tired of conducting services m pralse and 
w~~ship of a sentIe de~nquent- . .. AIl your 
West~rn. theol~gies, .the w~ole mythology ~f them, 
are based on the concept of God as a senile delin-
quent. . . . " 

" 1 mean he's represented like a bad-tempered childish, 
old, old, siock, peevish man-I Mean liKe the sort of 
old ,man in a nursmg home that' s puthng together a 
jlgsaw puzzle and can't put it togèther and gets funous 
at it and kic'ks over the table. '(Act 11) 

" , 

o 

Thé impotence and inscru~bilitY of God is a' maj'or motif m Wtl-

Hams' drama~rgy. In Summer and Smoke ùJohn Buchanan condemns 
, , 

'AJma for still behevmg ln ,". , . a lot pf 'Y0rn out maglc-tt and " ... 
, , , 

worh-out mùmbo-Jutnbo" (Sc" Vlll). Esme'ràlda, 111 Canllllo Rt'al. asks . 

~ilrOY'.-lf he thmks " ... they've gut the Old Ma~ m the bag· yet? ,,83 
, 

Kilroy doesn't u~derstand the ,r.eference so Esmeralda says, "God. We 

don1t thmk ,so .. We think there has been .. 50 much of the Mumbo Jumbo 

it's putuHlm to' sleep. ,,84 
'--

Catherine attests to God' s incomprehen~i-

\ ' 

bihty saymg, "We're aIl of us children ln a vast ki~dergarten trymg , . 

to s~ll God' S 1lame Wlth the wrong alphabet blocks!" (Sc. ii),' The 

Heckler m'Sweet Bird of Youtb- emphasizes God's indUference to man. 
c 

"1 beheve that t!te silence of God. the absolu te speechless~wss of Hml 

~ 
i8 a long. long and awful thin~ that"...t-ije world 18 lost because of. Il . 

, , ~' . 
~ 

think, it's yet to be broken to any man, living or any yet liyed on 

eàrth, ."(Act n, Sc. ii). In Suddenly Last Summ-er William's demon- <} 

-: 

.. 
.i • L 

/ ~ 

. \ 
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strates an image of God that may he cruel and
f 

indifferent but at least 
< ~ 

comprehen'îble in terms of U naturai phenomena. Shannon ~lso rànts 

against the ins<!rutability· of Go.d and replaces a 'vague, i~e with h.is - J r 

own comprehensible and VIVld' one. 
, 

~ . 
n' s gomg to storm tonight-a ~rr1fic "ele~triç 
stornr.;::, Then you will see the '~ev~rend T. -
Lawrence Shannon' s conception of God Almigllty 
paying a VISit to the world he created. 1 want 
to go back ta the Chl:lrch and preach the gospel 
of God as Lightnmg ~nd Thunder . . . and al&o 
stray dogs vivlsecteé:l .... (Act II) 

- J ~ 

In hlS capacity as a touriat g'lude he tells 'Han~aQ that he is t. 
.. 'i:I 

" .. collecting evidence" about ,the nature of God. When the violent 
~ 

a~~ terril:5Ie storm occurs at the end of Act p. 'llannah says, ," Here 18 , 

your God, Mr. Shannon." Shannon quietly repUes, "Yes, l-see him . . 
'" . . ,,( - ' 

1 hear him, 1 know hlm. And if he doesn't know' that 1 know him, let 
~ . ~ 

~ ~ 
him strik~' me d~ad witp a boit of hlS lightnihg"o (Act' Il). These sentl- -'Xv 

.. .• ,f , 

ments ,recall Sebastian's personal \i>ision of God. When Sebastian -, -

descends fro~ the rlggings of thè Shlp after the bl'rds have devoured 

the baby' tUrUes on th~ Ga~gOS 'ISlands, he says, "WeIl, no~ l've 
'-

~een I\im.'" (Sc .. il Even tho~gh' 'l'hen Shann~n. be~n. 10 Id;iscuis h~S . 
":'. . personal idea ,Of, God" a~d e~d~ in ~complete 8ent~nce. Fritscher 

ro~ses that the -sentence can\ be completed ln oile of two ways,~ ~d /j)'-

18 either "" .. the Old Testam~nt God of Wrath" or a '11 ••• New Testa

ment ~d, ~~ Love .... , ,,85 Wil!iamtf ~e~n:8 .to pli both concephons of 

God against ~e other. (\ lt1any of his ~'defeated" characlers reflec-t .. a .' .. 
. 

Christ-'image (Val Xavier, Brick,' Sebastian, ~nd Chance) batt1;ing 

, , 
.. 

, 'Q 

• 
. , \> " 

. . 
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"\ 
against the father Image of God as presented in the Old Testament. 

While Val and Chance are physically mu hlated by a vengeful --God and 

Sebastian's lüe IS taken, Shannon's need for· atonernent i~ mi~derr 
Esther Jackson notes that " ... S~annon's sins are not, in Wrlliams' 

VIew, deadIy. He stands accused of ventaI fauIts. ,,86 

Thus Shannon's God is also visually ternfymg; yet, hiS Cod is 

not as cruel as Sebastian's. Shannon, hlmself, lS a dlfferent Chnst-

image than most of Wilhams' other male "defeated" characters In that 

he lS older. HIS puntshments are aiso not so severe. Hannah, aI-

ways perceptive, expresses thlS sentiment. 

Who wouldn't hke to suffer and atone fOT the 5ms 
of hlmself and the world If. it could be done In a 
hammock wlth Topes instead of nalls, on a hill 
that's so much loveller than Golgotha. . .. There's 
something aimost voluptuous in the way that you 
tWlSt and groan in that hammock-no nails, no 
blood, no dea th. (Ac t ID) 

~he also refers to Shannon's threat to swim to Chma as "anpther pain-

less atonement:' (Act III). What IS lt that dnves Shannon to seek 

atonement? Maxine clalms it is due to Shannon's mother dlscovermg 

hirn mastur~ting as a child. HIS mother "whaled" hlm and said " .. - ~ 

she had to punish fillmJ for lt because it made Cod mad as much as 
~ 

it dld Marna. and she had tu pumsh lfumJ for lt so God wouldn't 

1 punish fJumJ for lt harder than she would" (Act DI). Because thlS 

is a type of confes~ional play, Maxine's reason is an important one. 

Another reason is most likely ~ue to the fornication and heresy Shannon 

committed in his parish. Jack80n~says that Shannon is " ahenated .. 

-. 
t,.... 

.. 
'.' .. l .. 

.' 

.. 

~ 

J 

~ 

'\" " 
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from iJUler peace,,87 bé~ause 'of his sins of lust and incontinence. Al-

though Shannon's 8ms are not deadly sins in, WIlliams' eyes, he still 
. 

suffers fragmentation, alienation and a deep sense of loss of human 

'-
contact. His religious self will not permit hlm to reintegrate his hfe 

wlth others or with himself, for," thlS is mdeed part of his atonement. 

What lS Shannon's conflict? In short, it is whether to mcorporate 

the attitudes and the values of Hannah or to refuse them and remam 

with hlS own values that reflect anger, guilt, and a need for atonement. " 

The journey to Maxine's hotel is as much allegoncal as it IS realtstic. 

Hannah. the arhst of truth, teps Shannon of Joutneys to places llke 
,. . 

the Costa Verde Hotel that " ... the spooked and bede,Vlled people are 

forced to take through the ... the unlighted sides of their natures" 

(Act In). Although Hannah is m as much need of human contact as 

Shannon, she has never cracked up\,\er her.lonehness and ahenahon. 

Her IIblue devtl l1 has never overcome her because she says she cQuldn't 

afford to lose. She clalms that enduring the "blue devil n will eafn his 

respect. She is a life-orlented persan whom Jackson refers to as one 
;. 

of Williams' "good bemgs" possesslng "moral strength. ,,88 Norman 

Fedders beheves Hannah lS " ... the strongest figure ln the Willlams' 

spirAual pantheon-and perhaps the most admÏl!abl~. ,,89 Hannah offers \ 
~ 

Shannon life-oriented alternatives to his angry ancf'itus~rated existence. 

She tells' Shannon that when he returns to the church he WIll not de.liver 

vengeful or angry sermons; rather, she says that he " ... will throw 
1 

/IF" 

away the violent, fuI'ious sermon, {fte'1IJ toss it into the çhancel, and 

". 
fi. '" 
, .. 

, ... ..1:; n:" .~~~ ,,:~~~~~j 
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lead them beside still waters because' he knowCsJ how badIy they 
.. 

need the still waters ... " (Act II). Thus, Hannah sugges~ Christ-

Iike attitude and approach to God, full of compassion, understandlng 

and ,tttulet falth. 

reac.h a ve,y deep level of human commumca-

tion durmg thel They not only give words, to 

each other but ideas, and tenderness as weIl. Desperately 

• 
seeking to understand himself, Shannon asks Hannah what is his prob-

lem. As th~ externalized representahon of Shannon's alternatIves, 
-st ~ • 

Hannah knows exactly what Shannon's needs are. Hannah says hiS 

• 
problem lS If ••• the oldest one in the worid -the need to believe ln 

something or ln someone-almost anyone-almost al}-ything ... some-

th 1 11{!. " (Act III), When Hannah elalms that sh.:> hersplf has ('onH' tn 

~ __ ....:belleve. Shannon asks what is her beHef. Hannah' replies. "Broken 

gates between people so they can reach each other, even lf !t's Just 

for one mght" (Act Ill). At thlS pomt it is apparent that there are no 

closed gates between them. Sensing an alternative to hlS own hfe 

values and proolems, Shannon asks il Hannah has ever Ioved anyone. 

It is a very personal question, and Hannah replies honestly and sin-

cerely. She relates her enéounter with a perverted Australian sales-

man ln Smgapore who attained sexual orgasm through the USE' of hel' 
. . 

underwear. Shannon, astolllslwd that Hannah conslders tlus a love 

experience. says, "That, that ... sad, dirty bttle episode, you caU' 

• it a . . . ?" (Act m). 
, 

StiU, Hannah con tends that it was love for she 
1 c 

.. 
'- ' 

.. ~ 
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had never previously imagined that anyoné could be as alienated and 

lonely as the salesman appeared. It does not even "disgUst" her, as 

Shannon puts it. Hannah confides to Shannon that "nothing human dis-

gusts {flerJ unless it's unkind, violent" (Act ID). Thus, Shannon 

learns that giving to a persan in need and alienated from peop~e is a 

form of love-perhaps the highest. 

At thlS point in their conversation, Shannon feels that Hannah can 

truly and positively affect his lUe. She becomes hiS last chance to 

adopt a life vastly dlfferent from the one he has preVlously known. 

He as.ks her if he couJd travel with her without any sexual commItments. 

She says that it wouldn't work beca~e he 18 not Il ••• weIl enough to 

travel anywhere with anybody nght w" ,.(Act III). Once agal~. Wil-,,' 
llams demes his "defeatect''' cliaracter a life-directed opportunity. The 

playwright denled Laura a life with Jlm, Blanche a life with Mitch, 

Sebashan the love of Catherine, and Chance a life With Heavenly. 

During the storm scene in Act II, Williams posi~ions ~annon on the 
- , f 

very edge of the verandah and graphically' depicts Shannon's thwarted , 
eXlstence. Shannon" ... lowers his hands from his burning forehead 

, 
and stretches them out through the rain' s silver sheet as if he were 

reaching for something oulside and beyond himseU. Then nothing is 

vislble but these reachmg-out hands~" Now. Shannon may lx"lleve that 
, / 

he honestly wants Hannah but Williams will not permit thlS ahenated 

character to achieve his desires. Rather, he is only permitt~ to . 
. 

see what he can never joïn to his,life. Withou t Hannah Sh~nnon is 

" 

o 

} 
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unable to alter his lUe because her character is basically his projected 
~ ,j 

life-directed alternatives. 

Two climactic events of considerable significance occur almost 

slmultaneously at the very end of the play. , Hannah asks Shannon to 

cut the tethered iguana free. Shannon frees the iguana claimmg that 

because " ... God won't do it ... " they " ... are going to play God 
". , 

here" (Act Ill). Thus, whlle the iguana attams freedom, Shannon is 
Q 

stlll trapped in his thwarted eXistence. Shannon claims that Hannah 

wanted the 19uana freed because it parallels her " ... Grandpa's 

dying-out effort to fimsh one last poêm ... Il (Act Ill). _ If thlS i" true 
~ 

then her grandfather does ftnd freedom and peace because at the very 

moment that the iguana is cut loose Nonno completes ~lS poem pnd 

qUletly dles thereafter. In Esther Jackson's OpinIOn the poem reflects 

a " ... lyriC therne: his CWilliams' J search for truth and meanmg 

withm the moment of po~tic vision. ,,90 The poem is recited ln full 

by Nanno just before he 'dies. 1 have quoted only the last two stanzas 
.' ., 

of ..the poem bé.çause they carry, the message. 

And still the ripe fruIt and the branch 
Observe the sky begin to blanch 
Withont a cry, without a prayer, 

" Wlth no betrayal of C\espair. 
> 

o Courage, could you. not as weIl 
Sel'ect a 'second place to dwell, 
Not oruy in that golden. tree 
But in the fra~htened heart of me? (Act Ill) 

l) 
1 

The apostrophe in the last stanza i8 il plea for Courage to enter 

the heart of a man to fortüy and enable him to accept the inevita,ble-
. r 

.. 

" 
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death. ' It is only in the very last Hne that the human element enters' 
l..., 

,!-S the 1 emotion of " ... â. fear ('the f,rightened heart of me') of his 

mability to imitate once and for aH nature' s reconcÙiation of. ex-. . 

tremes [J. e., liie and deathJ. ,,91 Although Nonno displays the quiet 

courage and tranquihty of hlS end, the poetic truth of acceptance through , 
1 courage elùdes Shannon. Instead of pursuing a lUe dlrected toward thlS 

~ goal (WhiCh 1 believe is mheren! in Hannah qlso) , he must now 'settle' t 

for Maxine. Maxme, always operating on Shannon's "reahstlc ll level, 

" . knows the âifference between loving someone and Just sleeping 

with someone .. We've both reached a pomt where we'.v~ got ta 
C" __ 

settle for sometlung that worka {olr us 111 our lives-even if 1\ lsn't 
7' ~I ., 

on the hl~hest kmd of level" (Act III). Reahzül~ _ that Ill' ("an not .tr~iv<,l 

Wl th Hamfah, Shannon accepts a life wit~ Maxme· that WIll not lead to 

the resolution of his raging conflicts. Yet in the sense ~hat it lS better .r / 

ta live with I~so~eone" rather than "S\mething," Sl)annon does recel')Ve 

less 'of a punishment than many of hls. "defeatedi1\>redecessors. He 

will live out his life in the relative comfort and se<;urlty promised to 
" 

those who have rehred from the battle. While Maxine entertains the 

"male clientele, If he' will .;" ... take care' of the women that are wlth 

them" (Act III). 

Th(>~e 'lS no cle~r-cut l't'solution of Shannon's con!lict. HIs hfe 

will remaiQ, incomplete hke the very sentenc~s he can not finish about 
1 

the n'ature of God. Although he has written several letters to the Dean 
1 

of hlS Alma Mater wlth the prospect of returrting to his religious pro-
l, 
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fession, one s~nses that he will never re&rn. He is now an outcast , 

living "away from th~' mainstream o! socie~ and setthng for something' 
~. ~, 

no more than a trave~ty of human interaction. 1 lbs " ... Infantile ex-
! ~ e 

preSSlOn of ra~~ at Marna and rage at God and rage at t,he goddam . . 
~ -

cnb. and rag~ the everything ... " (Act ID) results in an overwhelm-
( " 

mg feehng~ of gullt that erodes hlS "endurance" to comb~t his "spook." 

The "spook" wIll appea:r:- again and aga in in his lifé and aU th~t he can 

do to allev~te that guilt is to temporarily escape to the "fantastic" 
t 

level. Shannon may have buried " .. God in a deep grave," as Dylan 

Thoma~ 1 says,~ut he has not raised " ... up .7 skeleton agam" or 

made If ••• hlS fillal faith. ,,92 He has lost or re]€cted preconceived 

nohons and values about the nature of God and hlS'" own life but he has . 
not replaced them Wlth another set of beliefs. 

of lue rather than a victor in life. 

He remams a victim't 
"", 

vin' 
J 

1 think that lUe Just dot! 't care 
for the weak. Or the soft. A man 
and hls' hCe. Llke 1 said, a man 
and his hCe both got to be made 
out of the S'ame stuff or one or the 
other Will break and the one' that breaks 
won't be lHe. . , 

from Kingdom of Earth 

l' 

The decade of the Sixties was a slow; seemingly inexorable pro ~ 
) 

gression tD-ward drug addiction and suicide' for Williams. Although he -
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... 
had been sic~ aIl his hf~ (diphtheria, ~taracts, netv01!s bre~kdowns, 

Q " # 

etc.), nothmg equall~"~ the PSY~hOlogiC~' str~Bs and ~motiOl~;a~ exhaus'-
-1 .-

tian he expedenced during "the It;t~r part oP the decade. "Baby, 1 r 
" ; " \ 

was out al my skull. 1 could no ~~nger ,remember how,,:;many pIlls 1· 
. ",/. ~ '-

had taken, and the hquor 1 washed them down with h~a ,.synergishc 

effect. n93 Ip 1969 he w~s fmally ~mItte~ to a psych~atric ,hospttal 

where he h~d ".. three convulslOns and' two heart attacks in three 

days." WillIams readlly admltted ln 1971 that n ... the p~stÏew~a.r~ .. 

have been sUicidaI. 1 was hving a IHe during the Sixhes that was 

virtually an obliteration of life-:-" . " . ,,94 
, 

It was g'nly a year before his entering a psychiatrIC hospltal that 

Kingdom of Eartl! opened .on Broadway (1968). Although the play offers 

~ nothmg new in terms of Wllhams' dramaturgic development, it does 

reveal Wilhams' lèss severe treatment of the '''defeated'' character. 

The play tends ta crystalhze a}1d reinforce hiS preconcelved nohons of'\v 

avarice and deceit in people and the need ta survive and endure the 

hardshlps of life. The plot 1$ quite sunple. The story occurs during. an , 
. 

tmpending dlsaster. The flood waters of the MIssissippi RIver th~, 
" 

, to overwhel,m the farmhouse a\d destroy all lh.e inhabitants. ' Lot Raven-
. , J 

stock returns ta his dilapidated Mipsissippi farmhouse with hiS. ney.' wlfe, 
" , 

d 'r' .-
Myrtle, tg~ make ce~t ,when he dies his h~lf-brOther" Ch,iCk~, l, 

--... ' " ----. . 
will not mherit the farm. Realizing that he formerly agreed ln 'writ~ngl 

ta bequeath the farm to Chl(·ken. Lot now Plans to replace has wüe as 
~ 

beneficmry. To make ('erhun that Myrtle will inherit Vu; (arm. he 

'( 
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tells her to steal the notarized paper from Chicken-thus removmg 

Chick~n's çmiy legal claim to 'the land .• During Myrtle's descents 
\ 

from the bedroom to the kitchen, she develops a hking 'for Chlckel'l 
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that threatens her relatioJlship with Lot. She soon realizes that only 
, -

Chlcken cân save her from thE: inevltable flood waters of the Missis-, . 

Sippl. Chlcken finally asIts 11er if she coûld hve with a man who is 
1 

part Negro, She has dlfHculty believmg he' is part Negro because 
\ 

she " ... has ,the typlcal southern lower -class dread and awe of 

N~groes. ,,95" However, stl(' doesn't' per~lt ':Ithat posslblhty to dIssuade 

her from liVing. wlth hlm Instead of 'dylng wlth Lot who 18 suffer-

mg from termlmil tu'berculo~lS. At the end. 01 the play Lot descends 

from hls mother's bedroom dressed m her clothe8 Wlth a wig and 

{ make-up ~n his face. H~ e~ter~e 'parlour l~ a daze, sits ln a 

chaIr, then rises and falls .to the floor dead. A's the play ends,Ctlicken 

surveys hlS land and hlS new woman wi'th satisfachon. The ~olse of 

the .floodwaters begln to boom as the curtam falls. 

As \,8ual, the setting 18 more complex than the plot. WIllIams 
, 

admlts that ". , . lt- lS a dlffic'ult set that requlres the mventions of a 

v.,ery 
. 

gifted desIgner" (Sc. i) G" lams describes the seJ as 

It is the back of a Mi sissippi Delta farII)house. a 
story and a haH hlgh, ts .waHs gray against a! sky 

~ 
the same color. On either side of it stand growths 

,of cane, half the height of the house, rattling in a 
moaning wind. . . ThlS 'back wall of the house'J 
except for a doorway, is represented by a scrim 

_ that will lift when the house is entered. '!ben the 
interior WIlJ be ex:posed: a kltchen to the .. rlght. a 
mysterlOus little 'parIol'" to Uie left,' a', narro~, dark 

( 

follows: 

... 



• 

hall -between them: a flight of stairs to an upper 
hall' and a low, slant-ceilinged bedroom to the 
left. The right side of the upper half-story is 
never' used ln the play and lS always masked. (Sc. i) ....---
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WillIams crea tes a set that " ... has the mood of a blues song whose 

sub}ect 1\ lonelmess" (Sc. i). The gray house and sky and the unin

hablted set (when the curtain hrst rises)- adds a feeling of sombreness 

and forlornne~ to the stark scene. Having set the scene in hiS ... 
expreséiomstic manner, Wlll1ams begms the play with a dIalogue be-

" tween a passing car full of passengers and Chlcken who enters from 

offstage. The short exchangp between the fleemg neighbours and 
.? ~ 

Chicken provides Wllhams wlth an opportulllty ta VIVldly descnbe 

Chlcken's character. Clu.cken e'xplams to the audIence through the 

deVlce of' the nelghbours how he recelved hls name. He says he 

doesn' t fear the flood because he (can Il ••• chmb on the roof and 

set,on the roof wrth the chlckens tIll the water goes downll'(Sc. 1). 

When the neighbours tell htm that he will become qulte hungry up 

thez:e. Chlckeh rephes, ~hit, if 1 got hungry l'"d bite the haid off .,... 

one of the other chlckens and drmk ItS blood" (Sc. i). One neighbour 

says he saw that done in a "freak show." HiS female compamon adds 

that Chicken could do it and lI enjoy it." They drIve off leaving him 
/ 

'~:!one. If this. isn't a vivid enough picture of a crude, animalishc 

" . 
man dri ven more by "lIlshnd ll than reason for surVlval, Williams 

adds a chàracter deSCription of Chicken that recalls the brutish 

nature and physique of Stanley Kowalski. When Chicken' enters the 
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house and lights the oil lamp, " .. '. the flame makes grotesque shadows 

on his dark face. He lS a strange-lookiI;lg young man but also remark

ably good'::looking with hlS very light eyes, darker-than-olive skm, and 

the power and male grace of his body" (Sc. i). 

Williams' presentation of Chlcken as 11. man who would rather 

dnnk chlcken blood to survive instead of leaving the farmhouse until 

the flood waters subside is at least as viVld and powerful an image of 
/ 

pnmltiveness and brutish behaviour as Stanley's entermg the set in 

A Streetcar Named Desire bearing a package of raw meat that he 

throws at Stella to catch. Chicken also possesses Stanley' s brute 

masculimty. hlS strength, his youth. and hlS vIrlltty. .Indeed. Chlcken 

appears to be a more pnmltive specimen of man ~han Stanley. Yet. 

more significant than these analogIes lS Chlcken's posseSSiOn of Stanley' s 
1 

almost instinctive sense or' survival, of life. ThIS ilfe-orientation 18 hlS 

greatest as set and It IS the one that typifies thê essenhal dlfference 

between hlmself and his half-brother, Lot. 
o t) \ 

WIlliams introduces Lot and Myrtle immedlately aCter hlS descrip-

hon of Chlcken. He describes both Lot and Myrtle at the same time 

m the play. ; 

Myrtle is a rather fleshy young :woman, amiably 
loud-voiced. She is weai'ing' a pink turtle-necke'd 
s·weater and tight checkered sla'cks. Her blond
d'yed hair is tied up in a wet silk scarf, magenta
colored. Her appearance suggests an imitation of 
a Hollywood gIamor-girl WhlCh doesn't succeed as 
a good imitation. (Sc. i) 

", 
, .. ~ .. 
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Myrtle is a likeable figure, simple and friendly. I!er chatter is often 

sha1l6w and inane, yet never really harmful. She was once in show 

busmess, singmg in a travelling group composed of three other girls. 

Her stage name was The Petite Personality Kld whlch 18 a little ironic 

because her personality is rather tepid and her bulld lS certamly not 

petite. She and Lot were married on a television show receivmg a 

hast of ele~trlcal apphances as a glft. At that time she had no idea 

that Lot marned her prmclpally to prevent Chlcken fr..Jm inhenting 

the farm. It is through her Journeys from the upstalrS bedroom where 

Lot spends most of hlS tIme to the Kitchen where Chlcken sQ.ends most 

of hlS that Myrtle creates the dramahc elements of the play. ,She 18 

a kmd of go-between. 1 do not beheve that she ever reahzes exactly 
~ 

what lS at stake regardmg tPte two half -brothers. It is not only the 

farm that lS at stake, but also a greater battle regardmg two anh-

thehcal attitudes on life. 

The two juxtaposed descriptions of ChlCken 'and Lot delineate the 

battle Imes. Lot is the antithesis of Chlcken in every way. WillIams 

f 

says that Lot " . lS a frall. delicately -you mlght even say exohcally-

pretty youth of ~bout twenty. He is ten years younger than Myrtle and 
" 

hlS frallty makes hlm look even younger. Myrtle dominates hml in an 

amlable way" iSc. il. Wlllle Chicken lS a vIrile, powerful, and healthy 

male, Lot is a sickly, frad. pale youth who is constantly out cif breath 

and suffermg from tuberculoslS. Sexual intercours~ is a chore 'for 

hlm and he has düflculty satisfylng Myrtle's passionate na.ture. He 
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tells Myrtle that if Chick~n asks if lie is a "strong lover" to say that 
\ 

he satlsfles her. His nature 18 decidedly femmine. Myrtle says h,e 

is as " ... refined and elegant as thiS parlor" (Sc. i). He~' description 
~ ,,' 

of Lot reflects hiS feminine appearance. He is " ... - the flrst, the 

most, the only refined man inmy lüe. Skin, eyes, hair any girl would 

be ]ealous of. A mouth like â flower" (Sc. i). Lot, hirnself, admits 
t, 

that he resembles his mother, calleaMiss Lo'ttie. Thus, lt lS "as If 

Lot and Çhlcken were halves of a single entity.. They represent op-

posite and conflichng forc,es that cannot live ln harmony. Lot's nature 

lS soft whlle Chlcken' s is- hard; Lot seeks elegance ,in an unl'ùuth world 

whlle Chlcken assumes the HQbbesian attitude that ltfe IS ". ' . short. 

nasty, and brutlsh." Lot dlsplays hlS recognItion of thelf anhtÎletical 

natures w~en he claims that Chicken lS hlS Il ••• opposite type" and 

that he Il,,. ~ hatefjJ that man with a passlOn" (Sc. v). 1 

• '0 

oIt 18 obviou& that there is no 'rdmantiç-hedonisttc- Puntan 8chlsm 

" , 
.. withm either character. ThiS does not negate my contention that Lot 

. " 
represen~8 death-onentation and Chlcken llfe-orientatio~ for. there are 

u" 

other elements .that support thlS, premise. o.ne important element is 

~th'e se.t ltself· and the characttrs' posihons 111 the set. Lot spends 

most of ~e above the ground ln hlS bedroom WhlCh sti'il po~sess~s 
, < 

" . 
" the aura of Hs former femmine occupant' (Sc" ii), hlS mother. 

His lUe 111 his mother's bedroom 15 literally and metaphorically abol(e .. 
tlle cruder elements in life. He tells Myrtle whÀ.t ~ ,goal has been 

in hIe. 

.- , 

.. 
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You've married someone to whom no kind -of sex 
~latiOtl was ever as important as fighting sick
ness and trying with his mother to make, to create, 
a little elegance in a corner of' the earth we hved 
in that wasn't favorable to lt. (Sc. li) 

If Lot represents the Kingdom of Heaven 'WhlCh lmphes a greater 

concern for the after-life, then Chicken represents the Kmgdom of 

Earth WhlCh lmplies a greater regard for hfe on thlS earth. That WhlCh 

is secondary to Lot's purpose on earth, i. e., the sexual relationshlp, 

lS pnmary wlth Chlcken. Chlcken's dIalogue with Myrtle ln ,Scene vIi 

recalls John's attitude m the Alma-John, soul-flesh confhct featured 

in ~'!~"!l.!!1~r an~_~mok~. He tells Myrtle about a preacher who ca me 

through their reglOn a year ago. 

That preacher ... claimed that we had to put 
up a ternble struggle against our lustful body. 
And they [the preachers J also believe that we 
have spirItual gates, and they preach 'about how 
you shQ.uld haul down those spintual gates on 
,your lus'fful body. . .. Those are two opposite 
thmgs and one of 'emts got to be stronger If 
fuey' re in the same body. One' s got to win 
and one lose. (Sc. vu) 

Chlcken admits that he attempted to "haul down" hlS "spin tuai ,gates" 
Q '. 

but says that h(' was " ... reaclung u~) fur.._soll1ethlll~ that wasn't ln 

{fllmJ" (Sc. vli). He no longer denies or represses hlS Lawrencian / 

attitudes about love. In fact, he expresses his view that a man-woman 

relationshlp can be the most lmportant and most meaningful aspect of 

life. His view8 are remmiscent of Stella's attitudes on lUe in A 

o 

Streetcar Named Desire. In that play Stella says, " ... there are 

things that happen between a man and a woman in the dark-that sort 
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of make everything else seem-unimportant" (Sc. iv). Chicken ex-

pr~sses an elaborated version of"this attitude that reveals his essen-

tially life-oriented nature. 

l'Il tell you how 1 look at life in my life, or in 
any man's life. There's nothing m the world, 
in this whole kmgdom of earth, that can com
pare with one thing, and that one tbing is W.hat' s 
able to happen between a man and a woman, 
just that thing, nothing' more, is perfect. The 
rest is crap, aU of the rest is almost nothmg 
but crap. (Sc. Vil) 

The play progresses toward lts climax hke the very floodwaters 

that threaten the farmhmise and the hves of the characters. The 

feelmg of suspense and impending doom bullds ln the play through 

Williams' mtermlttent introduction of '~ind, floodwater noises. and 

Chicken' s persistent allusions to the destructiveness of a flood. 

Myrtle's hydrophobia adds to this feelmg of dread and fear. A 

simllar sense of an ominous confrontation exists between Lot and 

Chlcken. Both characters undergo transformations, so to spe~,k, that 

remforce thelr basic antithetical natures to the point where one must 

break. and give way before the other. The most striking changes 

occur in Lot. Williams prese n ts Lot as possessing feminine aspects 

in hlS physical appearance and nature. Lot even dyes his hait-'". blonde 
, l' 

altMona LIsa" smile.. Still, he is presented as a 

ne v he appears " ... still smoking with hls mother's 

wearing now her white sUk wrapper. His 'Mona Lisa' 

smUe is more sardonic and the violet shadows about hiS èyes are • 
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deeper." Later in the scene Lot claims that ". . . once in a while 

the Moon cornes out of those 'fast-moving clouds, aner it-says things 

to me in the soft voice of my mo~er .... Il It is as il Lot were 

slowly ~aving this world for a spiritual one that condemns his relation

ship with Myrtle. At the end of the s~ene Lot is certain tha~t Myr~ 
enjoys her descents to the kitchen. He angrily asserts that he has 

" ... married a prostitute and brought her home for Chicken." By 

the end ~f Scene vi he is saying the same thing but now he adds that 

hlS delivering a woman to Chlcken lS a " ... present from the dying," 

In the next scene Lot's withdrawn attitude and far-off countenance sug-

gest hlS immment encounter with the Kingdom of Heaven. 

Chlcken's appearance and achons d~ not change as mueh' as Lot's 

but Wilhams does describe Chlcken with a progressively greater use 

of animal imagery. In Scene i Chlcken is hiding in the ki~chen Hsten

ing to Lot' sand Myrtle's conversation. Williams describes hlm as 

leaning over to hear beUer ", . . hke a crouched animal." In the 

begmning of Scene il he is carving a lewd picture on the kitchen table 

with a "wolfish grin" on his face', At the sarne Ume Myrtle tells Lot 
f, 

is was unfair to bring her to the farm house with ". , . that animal, 

down there. f' When she desc,ends for ~e tirst time Williams describes 
;,1' , 

Myrtle as feellng as if she were f. .. approaching a jungle." It is 

interesting to note how closely Chicken's nature approxImates Stanley 
, 

Kowalski's. Williams employs animal imagery to describe both men. . , , 

Indeed, Myrtle's descent to Cbicken recalls Stella's descent to Stanley 

j • 
.' . .., 

t • "t~ 
• ~ ,~ __ "". w' 
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after their boisterous, violent fight. When· Stella and Stanley come o 

to each other at the bottom of the stairs il is wit h " ... low, animal 

moans. " Then Stanfey " ... lUts her off her feet and bears her into 

the dark fiat" (Sc. iii). In Scene v Chicken expresses an attitude 

toward liCe that acts as a sort of justüication for his brutish nature. 

It is an attitude that reveals Chicken's basic driv~ to preserve and 

maintain lûe at aIl costs. 

Well, 1 got ta be hard. A man and his wüe both 
got to be equally hard. Made out of the same 
hard thing. Man~ rock. Life, rock. Otherwise 
one will break and the one that breaks won't be 
hfe. The one that breaks lS the soft one and 
that's never life. If one is the soft one, the 
soft one that breaks will be man,' not life, no, 
no, not lite! . .. (Sc .. v) 

In the last scene of the play Chicken asks Myrtle i's she would 

"stay on" at the farm after Lot dies. Although she dislikes discussing 

the topiC 'she is flatter"ed and suggests thatshe will. Despite the fact' 

that Chicken believes Myrtle ls "weak" (or because of that fact), he 
~ . 

is willing ta live with her. He possesses ,the Lawrencian attitud'e that 

love between a man and a woman can he one of the most 'important 
, 1 

aspects of life. Immediately after Chicken tells Myrtle that having a 

woman ta love is receivmg a " ... square deal out. or lUe .. ," Lot 

descends from the upstairs to the ~rlour. He i8 DOW the image of 

death. He has made a complete transformation which denies his sex 

and ultimately his lite. Williams writes: 

Lot appears like an apparition -in the poCt cool 
light at the slair-top. He has put on the gauzy 

r 

~. 

" 
• "" " !,"" 

.~ "' < • ;; f.1l~~~"'",'~~~ 
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whl te' dress to conjure an .image of his mother in 
summer. . .. The effect 18. both bizarre and beauti
fu!' Then Lot descends the stalrs. - With each step 
his gasping for breath Is louder, but his agQJlY is 
transfigured by the sexless passion of the transvestlte. \ 
He has a fixed smUe which is almost ecstatlc. . -. . 
At the foot of the stairs, Lot turns blindly towards 
the parlor. His gasping breath is now like a death 
rattle. (Sc. vii) 
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Myrtle is "terrüied" at the scene and cries ~o Chicken to "stop him." 

Chlcken is " ... impressed but not surprised" at Lot's appearance. He 

refuses to intervene Wlth Lot' s performance. Indeed' at this pomt i\ 

-ls almost impossible for elther Myrtle or Chicken to ~ntervene because 

Lot ls now ". . . past he-aring any rema..}'k." Lot sits on one of the 

IftUe gold chairs in the parlour, then rises and falls to the floor dead. 

Chicken goes to the lifeless body IHting it "almost tenderly" and places 

il on the sofa. Myrtle is in a state of shock and leaves the parlour 

for ttle kitchen. Chicken walks toward the kitchen " ... with dark \ 

satisfaction. Il He talks to Myrtle about having children. .. \ 
Myrtle 

implies that she would want them too. Chlcken goes outside to check 

the flood Crest aI1tl to view his land. "There ls a great boo.ming 

~sound" (S~. vii) that brings Chîcken back !nto the house. He caUs 
r' • 

ou t, ' " Up! Quick 1" (to the roof) as the curtain descends. 

Since Williams' psychoanalysis with. Dr. Kubie in 1957 -58, Sweet . 

Bird of Youth' is his last violent major work.. 'lbere ia no doubt ,that 

psycho-therapy' has te~pered WUliams' hostility and rage. Nancy 

Tischler quotes Wi~ia~8 as (ollows: 
1 

, ,. 
" ' 

JI 

.' 



Bestiality still existe but 1 don't want to write 
about it any mate. 1 want to pass the rest of 
my life believing in other things. For years 1 
was .too preoccupied with the destructive im
pulses. :from now on 1 want ts be concerned 
with the kinder aspecte of life. 6 
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Since 1959 Williams' plays display more compassion and tender

ness for the "defeated" character. Âlthough ,Williams always feH ~ym-

pathy for the damned character earlier in his dramatic career, he still 

JI- permitted them to suffer physical mutilation, psychological breakdowns, 
.. 

and death. Thts attitude is no longer the cafJe with regard ta "defeated" 

charactera like Shannon and Lot. In these two play s, w,ith emphasis on 

the present one under discussion, Williams reaffirms life. Even though 

Lot dies, his death is not violent. 

Lot and Chlcken posst"ss attitudes that df:lfine thf:li r irrt.'('oncllable , 

and anhthetical natures. Williams seems to be saymg that It is better 

to be like Chicken than Lot. Chicken is a more primitive Stanley 

Kowalski, another life-oriented chara~ter. He is the animal component 

of man more "tuned mto his senses and primary driyes than his intellect. 

He may be brut1sh, primitive, uneducated, and id-oriented but above aU 

else he possësses a knowledge of lite and what it takes to survive. He 

also understands the meaning of love and the need for it in a lbnely 

world. Lot represents the two refined, over-civilized man who relies 

more on intellect than vlscf:lral" gut-level actions to direct bis lile( 
ks illness suggests bisinner state of disinteg~ation and corruPt~n. 
Although the play concludes with Lotts death, the message of the play 

ls lUe. , 

\ 

<'\ 

Lot' s dettb and the destructive forces of the flood serve as 

~ , 
k'\. _\ .. 1- !r l 
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a reaffirmation that lUe and being have won out, at least tempor~rUy, 
1 

over non-being. The unfor.tunate aspect of the play with regard to 'Lot 

is, that he ls riot able to become a lUe-oriented charaçter. Lot remains 
- / . 

as an ~II.1placable image of death. As represented. by Chlcken and his 

attitudes, Lotté life force ls, like his death, beyond the point of recall. 

" ., 

• ,1 

o ' 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

What is lite to Tennessee WilUams? l believe the essence of 

his concept of lUe involves a progt:ession from personal loss (of status, 

idenhty, ,values, youth, etc.) toward conflict and then toward moral 

paralysis and ambiguity. Wilhams dramatizes thlS sense 'of loss 

thrQugh the p3.ssing Q/ Ume· with its dimimshing and ~rodlDg effect 

on the innocent, the beautiful, and the young. As early as 1945. Wil-

harns wrote that) " ... the monosyllable of the clock is Loss. loss. 

loss unless you devote your heart to its opposition" (Prologue to Th~ 

Glass Menagerie, p. xix). To understand what the "opposition" is, 

• 
one must first realize what "loss" connotes to Williams. It is not too 

great a 1eap to suggest that 10ss IS a kind of death. 'Each present 

second slips into the unchangeable and irretrievab1e past. The in-
~ . 

""eluctable reduction of life into death confirms Williams beHef that 

" ... there is no way to beat the game of being against non -being, in 
f! 

which non~being IS the predestined victor on' realtstic levels. Il 1 

However, there are other "deaths" tH'at may occur in lUe bef(?re. 

one's final end. One kind of death or loss May involve growing up in 

one culture or environment and moving lnto another region that is 

vastly different. (I have notéd th~ effects of. Wùliams~ moving from 
{> 

the South to the North in the second parl of Chapter II.) ~nother 

sense of 10ss in Williams' life and works i8 the 108s of Rehgion as . 
an effective administrator and delegator of moral behaviour. Altbough 
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Williams grew up with a Puri tan heritage, he never expressed a desire 

to adopt its moral code as a way of living. Lastly, the 10ss of persona.! . . 
"" 

identity ~ in growing from childhood into adulthood învolves the "death" 
(,J 

or metamorphosis of onets self inta anoUler. Like Blake, Williams 

attaches a kind of innocence and beauty to chùdhood while experience' 

'ànd a "fallen" co~r in adulthood. Perhaps Wilhams' witness-

mg his sister Rose's low and unfortunate withdrawal into psychosis 

as she reached adolescence is respons1ble for his perceiving time as 

the destroyer of the innocent and beautiful. 

Most of Williams' "def~ated" characters exper1ence a ,kind of 

death with the .1oss of a superimposed structure in their lives. Some-

Urnes it lS a cultural framework that collapses (i. e., Alma and 
" 

Blanche). The l~ss of a religious structure also results in disorienta-

tion (i. e., Alma and Shannon). At other tirnes it is a loss of perFnal 

identity that proves destructive (i. e .. Brick, Chance, and Lot). Laura's 

and Chance's losses reflect the destructive effect of time more than the 

causes of that destruction. When one loses the security of what stru,c

tures one's lUe and who one lS, one Is l.ost. Conflicts arise, because 

now there is no reservoir of answers to rely upon when encountering 
o 

life. The individual stands alone, disoriented and morally fragmented. 

Williams' plays begin in media res; that is, they begin in the 

second stage of éonflict within character. 'I1le sense of 10ss, which is 
, .' 

the hrat stage, has already been' experiencèd by the "defeated" charac

ters. Laura has become crippled due to a chlldhood illDes8. Blanche 
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has suffered the loss of Belle Reve, her wealth and her teaching posi

tion. Brick has lost n{\v best friend. Chance has experienced the 

unfortunate 10s8 of Heavenly Finley. Shannon has become a wandering, 
~ 

neurotic man after the 1088 of institutionalized reli~i()n. Lot has lost 

his mother and i~ dying from tuberculosis. 1 do not mean to imply 

that the 1ûe-orlented characters remain above 10s8. They, too, experi-

ence 10ss but they do not plunge into paralyzing indecision or guilt. 

Amanda has 10st the South of her youth. Stella left Belle Reve and 

plantation life for a more fertile realistic lUe with Stanley. The 

primary dûferences between the lüe-ori~nted and death-oriented charac-
o 

ters are twofold: one, the 'ijefeated" characters' inability to confront 

their truths and then make the necessary compromises of their values 

and athtudes to preserve or create a psychologlcally healthy and happy 

hfe; and, two. Wùliams' own predilection to punish the "defeated" 

characters for their immoral actions by denying them inner peace and. 

happiness (see pp. )67-168). 

In order to vividly and dramatically demonetrate the individualized 

conflicts of the "defeated" characters, Williams externalizes the anti-

thetlcal natures of the protagoniste lnto another character. If the 

"defeated" character le witlldrawn and fearful (e. g., Laura), then the 

other charactpr is extroverted and more certain of lile (Amanda). If 

the protagomst is refined and (·ultured. beset by moral ('onflit'lN 

(Blanche), then prlmitivism and moral certitude becolJle attrlbutes of 
. 

the ather charaeter. U one is passive (Laura and Brick), then the 
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" others are active (Amanda and Maggie). The ultimate confrontation of 
. 

this coupling of opposing natures and attitudes invo\ves the life-death 

conflict. The "defeated" character, steeped in his pit of whirling con-
, l 

flicts, perceives an'a1tE!rnative ta his disoriented and self-destructive 

existence in his opposite. The supreme conflict for the protagonist 
-1'> 

involves the choice of life as rep}eserited by the contrasting cha~!lcte~ / 

or metaphysical death (al though sometimes it i8 physical) as manüested 

in t heir own attitudes and actions. 

Williams has a profound respect for life and a corresponding 

, * hatred of death. 1 believe that the "defeated" characters aiso posS"ess 

a great love of life and a "normal" disltke of death. Given this in-
, 

formation, one might very well ask why a "defeated" character chooses 
.... 

-metaphysical death over lUe. This.is a difficult guesUon that requires 

a knowiedge of the moral elements in Williams' plays. -Most of the 

protagonists have committed what Williams considers to be moral 

"sins. " Blanche failed to understand and help Allen Gray. Instead, 

she condemned a human being in need of understanding and perhaps 
'-

~ 

. ·compassion. Brick shrank away from his responsibuity toward his 
";:l~ ..... 

best friend, Skipper, when he needed Brick's understandinit. He also 

withdrew himself from his family and wife. Sebastian place<! liis image . . 
Of. God before all else. He al80 alienated himself from meaningful 

contact with humanity. S~nnon de8troyed rellgious concepts without 

·See Rex Reed' s If Tennessee Williams Turna Sixty," Esquire (Sept
. ember, 19-71), p. 105 and Edwina Dakin Williams' Remember Me to 

To"!. (NE'w York: G. P. Putnam's Son~. 1963), p. 252. - . 

1 
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knowing what to substitute. It is whlle the "defeated" characters con-• 
'" ceal their "s1ns" . or their loss of identity and values that they àre 

beset by the feelings of inner ,fragmentation and disorientation that 

Jackson alludes w in The Broken World of TennesS'ee Williams. Their , t ; 

individual moral "sins" are their Incompletions ,that their " ... suffer-, 

ings must atone for. ,,2 'They are presented with, deep psychic conflicts 

that often reflect Williams' own confhcts in life ~ as the contrast 

between a hedonistic father and Puritanical Plother and a youth in one 

culture (South) and adulthood in another. 

When Williams advises, us to " ... devote your 'heart to its 5. e. , 

loss' J opposition." he means that the opposition to loss or d{'ath as 

life. Wlllle, he gives this advice t<Jllis readers he does not aid his 

"defeated" characters in achieVlng this goal. The "resolutions'! he 

offers his protagonists reveal his own ambiValent feelings about their 

deserving Ille-orientation. This brings us to th~ final stage of the 

"defeated" characters' progression. ln mostJ cases théy move from 

conflict int6 ambig"lity and m,oral ptralysis (with the exceptions of" 
t . 

Laura, Sebastian, and Chance, whose resolutions are at least more 

appa'rent). Williams once wrote~ "It is not the essential dignity but . . 

..,the essential ambiguity of man that 1 think needs to be' stated. ,,3 

\. 

Blanche' s end is ambiguous. She certainly ha:s experienced a severe 

't 

, . . 

breakdown but none ~f her conflicts bas reà1ly been re8O'1ved. Further-

more, there is even a suggestion that Jdle will be released from the 
, 

hospital in a relatively short whUe. 

, 

Alma 8U1fers because .he la , 

. ....... .. 

" 
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/" 

never free enough ta choose the kind of life she wanta. 
- . 

of the play she appears to -have "chosen" a lite \that 19 neither religious 

nor free from moral guilt regar(;Ung ber actions. Brick may recover 

from his "confrontation" with his truth and lead a happy, fruitful life," 
, \ 

. Q 

bu t Iwe do not Imow. Shannon appears to have decided not to return to 
. 

thé church, but he has had a kind of 'II reUgioua" encounter with Hannah 

Jelkes. 

It is apparent that Williams harbours a deep and sincere sympathy 

for his "defeated" characters. AJ.,though Williams believes that Most of 

his protagonists have comIpitted moral "sins" (such as mendacity, hiding 

from the truth, withdrawmg and not commun~cating with people, prefer

ring i~lusions '10 reality) and teser.~e punishment,· h~ understands their 

need for lliusions and self -deception. In his one act play, The Lady of 
~ 

Larkspur-Lotion, the writer says to Mra. Hardwicke-Moore, the pro-

prietress of the boarding house: 
1 

What if there 18 no rubber king in hé\- IUe!J. e., in 
the life of MrS:- Wire, another- boarder J. There. 
oUght to be rubber kings in her lUe 1 lB she to be , 
blamed because it is necessary -for her ta compen
sate for the cruel deficiencies of reality by the 
exerClse of \1ittle-what shall 1 say?-:-Cod-given
imagination? 

, 
Tflus, it appears that Williams presents characters that suffer 

from moral pa'ralysis and ambiguity. 'ftle "defeated t• character may 

" 
know t he causes of his guilt but he ia unable ta decisively re801ve 

thein. 1 agree "wltb Jackson that fi ••• Wllliama bal attempted to re .. 
• • 

store to the theatre • • . ita moral funcUon and ita 11.tual power -of 

~ 
.' , , 

: . 

, , 
-' 
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catharsis. ~,5 Even Jackson's cont~ntion that hia Most technically ~nd 

.dramatically .~reatest plays " ... refll7a fundame,nt&! inter~ anlagon

ism, an irmfr confiict between experience and meaning, poetry "and" 

logic, appearance and reality'.s ls beyond questioning. Yet, on. the 

ultimate level of inherent antagonism between lUe and déath, the "de-

feated" characters are unable to decide which they deserve based on 
{ . 

their past actions. Furthermore, it ls this moral paralysis and 

ambigulty that denies his "defeated" characters tragic stature. 

As 1 have stated previously, the "defeated" cbaracter 18 an in-
. 

co'mplete figure in the sense t bat his opposing attitudes and values .- ~ 

are externalized mto another character, i. e., the life-oriented hgure . . 
One may correctiy ~rgue that the life-oriented characters are incom-

pIete ln themselves. It is this very circumstance, coupled with the ,1 
moral paralysis of the "defeated" -characters, that preclude tragedy. 

For the sins of the world are i~ incompletlons, Williams tells us. 

The universe is fragmented and Man enters the world suffering from 

'incompletlon. Nelson claims that: , 

Everything that governs human action ~manates from 
this broken condition which ls the root condition of the 
universe, . .. There ls no senSe ol individual re
sponsibility in, this deterministic" view of existence, 
and witbout this responsJbillty no one can attain tragic 
fulf UI ment. -«7 j , 

Nelson bel1eves that li there ls a tragedy it 18 a ". . • tragedy of 
, , 

'-Circumstance rathelt. tban character ... 8 Laura'. situation may be t~e 
1.>:" , ~ 

but she is not. Bia'nche' 18 trapped by ber past and ber, pUt but ber 

, 
t' ~ '~I .~" , 

~, ,;~:;~J': '" }}~. :;t)">,,~;~:.~{ j. ;'~'.,;~?,' 1 ~;'f.:r.i!ii;:;.t~ 

i 
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_actions ain the play are not as traglÇ(} as they are pathetic . 

What, then, bas been Williams' contribution to American theatre 
. . 

and Western drama ln generai.? 1 bel1eve his creation of the ttdefeated" 

character exemplifies his contribution. 'nie "defeated" character 

represents Man stripped of the sec;urity and morality inherent in 
, 0 

religious faith and staUe cultures. In a world characterized by rapid 

" . change in mores and values, the "defea~ed" .cbara~r,fJ :ear that 

change, that loss of security. His violent and ViscJril ~atre rehes 

on an adept synthesis of realism and expressionism to c~~ate the 
(, .-" 

human condition. - The condition i8 incompletlon. The "defeated Il char-

acter lives in an incomplete world seeking or 'lleeding Integration. 

Unfortunately for the "defeated" character, there 18 no synthesis of ... 

the opposing and contrasting attitudes expressed in himseU and his 

life-ori~nted counterpart. For Integration ta occur, Williams' "defeated" , 

character would ult~mately become life-oriented. In aU of Williams' 

plays that present the ttdefeated" character, this integratlon never 

occurs. A play written in 1970 still alludes to the basic irreconcUable 

forces of Ille and death, light and clark. " "\ 

-1bere's::an apge t a UmU to the cl,rcle of llght. 
'lbe circle' is narrow. And pro tectlve,. We have 
ta stay inside. It's our exiBtence and our protec
tion. The protection of our' existence. It's our 
home if we have one •... 9 
• • • Il' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 

The clrele of light stay. witb me. UntU. UnU! cu 
be held off but not forever eluded. 10 

l, 
A .. 

" 
.,.t ... .:: ..... 

• 
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No complete analysis of Tennessee Williams' plays can appear 

until the full body of his work ls available. Yet it ls sale to say 

that bis greatest effect on American drama rests on bis past achieve-

ments. In this regard; the "defeated" 'character remains Williams" 

greatest contribution. For the "defeated" charact~r ls a part of all 
1 

of us. His battle renects our own individualized efforts to combat 

the darker forces in our own selves. 

.. 

.. ~ ~) 

_f~~J~ dt 

1 
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